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The Churches. 
..side Spiritualist Society hold regular 
rvices at their place of meeting on 
reet at 2 and 7 p. m. 
rning service at the First Parish 
nitarian) is held at 10.45 a. m.f Sun- 
;:e Sunday school meets at 11.45. 
uristian Scientists hold services in 
127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
rw and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
to which all are welcome, 
rvices next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
■ eld at 10.30 a. m., followed by the 
-chool, and at Trinity Reformed church 
m. followed by Sunday school. 
rvices for the week at the Meth- 
urch will be as follows: This, 
evening, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
30, morning worship; Sunday school 
\ evening service at 7. p. m. 
Methodist church next Sunday kthe 
hv. D. B. Phelan, will preach a Christ- 
en and the music, under the direction 
P. Goodhue assisted by Prof. W. H. 
will be appropriate to the season. 
rvices at the North church will be as 
Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 
30; Knights of King Arthur, Friday 
at 7; morning worship Sunday at 10.45; 
school at 12 m.; C. E. Prayer meet- 
h ® p. m. 
vices at the Baptist church will be as 
Prayer meeting this. Thursday, even- 
rmng service Sunday at lu.45 a. m.; 
chool at 12 o'clock. All who do not 
j- unday school at any other church are 
invited. Christian Endeavor at 6.30 
c ng service at 7.30 p. m. 
niversahst ^unoay school and Men's 
will furnish the Christmas tree for the 
the Girls Home. There will he some 
furnished by the girls of the Home 
■ribution of presents. This will all take 
n. 4 o'clock to 5 o’clock Wednesday 
All interested in the Home are 
nvited. 
! -tor of the Universalist church has 
i, people to bring an extra amount of 
Sunday and make a Christmas 
he church. As this is a season of 
should we not give to the church ? 
we make a little sacrifice to do it, it 
wing only t ie spirit of this season 
: -tirit of the Christ whose birth we 
e lebrate. It is hoped there may be a 
■ ring next Sunday. 
lowing program of Christmas music 
iven at the First Parish (Unitarian) 
: text Sunday morr itig: 
•‘Wake, O Judean Land,” Hall 
The Choir. 
*sod Tidings,” Bartlett 
The Cho.'r. 
_rato by Miss Gladys Pitcher 
•The Babe of Light aM Glory,” 
Dressier 
The Choir. 
S iii, “The Gift,” Behrend 
Miss Katherine Quimby. 
huir: Miss Katherine Quimby. so- 
iss Caroline Hatcl, contralto; Mr. 
rse, tenor; Mr. Leon Beckwith, bass; 
Beckwith, organist, assisted by 
iys Pitcher, ’cellist. 
X 
audience enjoyed the evening ser- 
ihe Universalist church last Sunday, 
v. A. A. Blair took up Henry Snyder 
i' i‘s “V. V.’s Eyes.” After telling the 
.. ornplex story in a concise and inter- 
.ay, Mr. Blair drew three lessons from 
that character should be a gradual 
and that ideals should grow and 
itn the individual’s growth. Second, 
ity would not be so necessary if the 
vpended for that purpose was applied 
earned wages; and, lastly, that happi- 
by* product, not to be overtaken by 1 
but to be gained by forgetting self in 
ice of fellow' man. Special music by 
was a feature of the evening. “The 
Halo” by Florence Barclay will be dis- 
week from next Sunday evening. 
annual meeting of the Woman’s Mis- 
•. Society of the Baptist church was held i 
home of Mrs. Walter J. Clifford, 
oay evening, Dec. 10th, with a good at- I 
11 -'••• -:e. The subject for the evening was 
ns Among the Mormons” and after an 
ling paper by Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw, 
ki- were readings by members of various 
*• .on the subject. At the business meet- 
i ch followed, the nominating committee, 
F. Gannon, Mrs. George D. Mahoney 
ss Frances A. Sargent, presented the 
g list of officers and they were unani- 
lj- elected: President, Miss Maude E. 
0 s; vice president, Miss Grace H. Hayes; 
v, Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw; treasurer, 
r arles E. Rhoades; program committee. 
r- Walter F. Sturtevant, Miss Maude E. 
as, Miss Frances A. Sargent; member- 
1 mmittee, Mrs. George D. Mahoney, Miss 1 
D. Knowlton and Mrs. Wm. E. Holt; 
K --.ting committee, Mrs. L. F. Gannon. 
■ rge D. Mahoney and Miss Frances A, 
After the business session a social 
-Hawed when the hostess served light j 
ments. 
wine is the order of the Christmas ser- 
c the First Congregational church next 
’■"ay morning: 
•oluntary, “Pilgrim’s Chorus” from i 
lannhauser,” Wagner 
Anthem, “It Came Upon A Midnight 
ifcar,” Geibel 
1 »< xology. 
Invocation. 
''ioria. 
J^sponsive Reading, Isaiah Chap. 40. 
lyinn 186, "O Come, all Ye Faithful,” 
T. Reading 
l-tsson. 
Anthem, “Good Tidings,” Geibel 
Prayer. 
Ptsponse, “Lo! How a Rose e’er Bloom- 
ir,K»” (from the 13th Century.) 
M. Praetorious 
'mertory, Prayer from “Der Freischutz,” 
C. M. Von Weber 
riymn 204, “Once in Royal David's City.” 
H. J. Gauntlet 
Jermon, The Prince of Peace. P**yer. 
^>mn 212, “Light of Light that Shineth,” 
A. H. llann 
L 
17. Benediction. 
18. Postlude, ‘‘Festal Postlude in C,” 
Rockwell 
The quartette: Mr. Arthur Johnson, 1st 
tenor; Mr. Orlando Titherington, 2nd tenor; 
Mr. John Parker, 1st bass; Mr. Elbridge S. 
Pitcher, 2nd bass; Miss Amy Stoddard, or- 
ganist; Mr. Frank Waterman, Mr. Wesley 
Wood, Violinists. 
Last Sunday the Men's Forum, which meets 
Sunday noons at the Universalist church, held 
one of the most interesting meetings of the 
season. Next Sunday Jacob's experiences as 
a fugitive will be discussed with special refer- 
ence to the influence those experiences had 
upon the beginning of the Hebrew nation. All 
men are cordially invited. 
Next Sunday at the Universalist church 
there will be special Christmas services. There 
will be a sermon appropriate for the season 
and special music by the choir. These services 
will be held in the morning, and there will be 
no evening lecture. The musical programme 
is as follows: 
Voluntary, At Dawn, Cantor 
Trombone Solo, Mr. H. A. Drink water 
Carol, Ring ye Bells, Schubert 
Duet, Mr. Hammons and Mr. Coombs 
Anthem, There were Shepherds, Spence 
Soprano Solo, Selected 
Miss Brier 
Response, Father We Bless Thee, Lorenz 
Postlude, Grand Chorus, Salome 
Miss Katherine Brier, soprano; Miss Emma 
Skay, alto; Mr. Harry Coombs, tenor; Mr. Lu- 
ther Hammons, bass. Mrs. H. Drinkwater, 
organist. 
J lie annual im-cun^ me najmsi tllUlCII 
was held last Thursday evening with 67 mem- 
bers present, and 40 sent messages to be read 
in response to their names at the roll-call. 
The reports of the officers and committees 
were very encouraging. The treasurer report- 
ed all bills paid and a good sum remaining in 
the treasury. The missionary treasurer's re- 
port was also very satisfactory. The church 
has received 29 new members this year, 14 oi 
them by baptism, and has lost 13 members, 
making a gain of 16. There are 290 scholars 
in the Sunday school with an average attend- 
ance of 175. Three new classes have be.r 
formed this year, making 16 in all. The Cnris- 
ti*n Endeavor Society reported a membership 
of 51, of whom 32 are active members. The 
Junior Society, which was started about ont 
month ago, has 31 members. Following the re- 
ports officers for the ensuing year were elect- 
ed, as follows: Clerk, Miss Maude E. Mathews 
treasurer, Chas. ll.Twombly; missionary treas- 
urer, Mrs. W. B. Fletcher; Auditor, W. B 
Fletcher; Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, CharlesE. Rhoades; Assistant Superin- 
tendent. Claude Nutter; Assessors, 0. E. Frost, 
C. H. Twombly, W. A. Nichols, B. B. Green- 
law and Roy E. Young; membership commit- 
tee. Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs. C. E 
Rhoades, Miss F. A. Sargent, Mrs. L. C. Put- 
nam, May ford Morris; visiting committee, 
Mrs. W. F. Sturtevant, Mrs. O. E. Frost, Mrs. 
Gerald Howard, Mrs. B. L. Robertson. Mrs 
George Holt; benevblence committee, Mrs B.B, 
Greenlaw, Mrs. C. E. Rhoades, Mrs. L. A. Bur- 
gess, Mrs. L. F. Gannon, Miss Grace Hayes, 
Miss Amy L. Wilson, Miss Lulu Smalley; so- 
cial committee, Albert Cuzner, George Robert- 
son, Gardner Harmon, B. L. Robertson and 
Edwin Perkins; missionary committee. Miss 
Maude E. Mathews, Mrs. L. L. Robbins. Mrs. 
Will Stevens, Gerald W. Howard and Idella 
Knowlton. 
If $63.75 is not enough, open several ac- 
counts. Join the Christmas Club. — Waldo 
Trust Company, Belfast. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
At the meeting Wednesday evening, DecJ 
24th, of Silver Cross Lodge, K. of P., officers 
will be nominated and a full attendance is ex- 
pected. 
A stated convocation of Corinthian Royal 
Arch Chapter, No. 7, was held Tuesday even- 
ing with work on several candidates in the 
Royal Arch degree, followed by a banquet. 
Most Excellent Frank J ( ole. Grand High 
Priest of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of 
Maine, was present to inspect the work. There 
was a large attendance of members. 
The annual meeting of Kora Temple,{Mys- 
tic Shrine, was held last Friday night at 
Kora Temple, in Lewiston, about 700 mem- 
bers of the order being present. The re- 
ports of the secretary and treasurer showed 
the past year had been a prosperous one fi- 
nancially and in the number of new members 
admitted. After a banquet officers were elected 
and installed and in the evening 17 candidates 
took the degrees. 
At the meeting of the commissioned officers 
of the third battalion of the First Maine regi- 
ment, Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias, 
held at the Pythian Temple, Portland, presid- 
ed over by Col, VV. E. Riker of Lewiston, Maj. 
Will A. Gilman of Portland, who has held the 
position for several years, was re-elected for 
another term of four years. Later in the sea- 
son there is to be an election of the brigade 
officers lor the choice of a brigadier general. 
It is expected that Brig. Gen. Charles K. 
Campbell of Livermore Falls will be elected to 
succeed himself, as it is understood there are 
no candidates for the office. 
Favori Rebekah Lodge, Unity, has adopted 
the following resolutions of respect; 
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in His divine 
wisdom has seen fit to again enter our lodge 
and remove from our midst our esteemed sis- 
ter, Annie Webb; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That we as members of Favori 
Lodge do deeply deplore the loss of our de- 
parted sister, whose removal from our midst 
has caused a vacancy that cannot be filled. 
Resolved, That while we mourn the loss of 
our sister we wi.l extend to her family our 
tender regard and heartfelt sympathy in this 
hour of affliction. 
Let us bow in meek submission, 
’Neath the heavy iron rod, 
Laid upon us in affliction 
By the loving hands of God. 
As we strive to pierce the curtain, 
Veiling Him, the holy One, 
Let us whisper in our sorrow, 
‘•Not my will but His be done.” 
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 3C 
days in memory of our sister, that a copy oi 
these resolutions be spread upon our records, 
one sent to the family, a copy sent to the Ban 
gor Commercial for publication. 
Ida P. Libby, Mary W. Mosher and Addie J 
Norton, committee. 
Give your Sweetheart a. Real Christmas 
present. Join the Christmas Club.— Waldc 
Trust Company, Belfast. 
The Shoe Situation. 
There is quite an active jobbing and retail 
trade in Christmas footwear, but with the re- 
turn of traveling salesmen and the approach 
of the holidays, quieter conditions pr*»vail 
among manufacturers. In some instance* 
further advances in prices have been secured, 
yet there are still complaints that shoe values 
continue below the parity of the rates obtained 
for leather. Buyers in the latter market oper- 
ate conservatively, as usual toward the close 
of the year, but quotations emain firm. Pro- 
duction has been curtailed for a long time past 
and supplies are scare, particularly of dry 
hide hemlock sole,—Dun’s Review, Dec. loth. 
Send her a check for (Christmas. Join the 
Christmas Club.—Waldo Trust Co., Belfast. 
OBITUARY. 
We are in the receipt of newspaper clippings 
which report the death (date not given) in 
Rochester, Minn., of Fred E. Sanborn, follow- 
ing an operation two weeks before. Mr. San- 
born was born on the Cammett place in Mor- 
rill 49 years ago last February, and when he 
reached his eighteenth birthday he resolved 
to go west. He reached Omaha and got em- 
ployment as a clerk for the Union Pacific, 
learned stenography, was a stenographer for 
the road, and then 27 years ago, founded the 
Standard Stock Food Co., now the Standard 
Chemical, the largest food company in the 
west. He was the first president of the 
Omaha Auditorium Co., and president of the 
Omaha Manufacturers association. He was 
highly popular in business circles and during 
his illness the manufacturers sent him flowers 
and messages of sympathy. His wife and J. 
W. Gamble, vice president of the Standard 
Company, were with him when the end came. 
He leaves besides his wife, a daughter, Mrs. B. 
M. Burbank, by his first wife; a father. Dr. C 
W. Sanborn, retired from practice, and a sister, 
Mrs. Estelle Barton, of Buffalo, N. Y. His 
estate is valued at $32,000, including life in- 
surance, most of which is left to the widow 
with the request that she use her best efforts 
to perpetuate the business of the Standard 
Chemical Mfg. Co. Speaking on his thirtieth 
.anniversary in Omaha of coming west,Mr. San- 
born told this story of himself last February: 
Thirty years ago 1 left Boston for the west. 
My means were limited and when I arrived in 
Council Bluffs 1 had 26 cents. My lodging 
house that night was the old Council Bluffs 
car barn, where I went in order that I might 
save 25 cents to pay my way across the bridge 
that J might get into Omaha. 1 landed in 
Omaha without a cent, and though sickness 
beset me in my earlier career, by sheer grit 
and pluck I went forw’ard, and today am head- 
ing the association which represents ail of 
Omaha’s greatest industries and an invest 
ment of millions of dollars. 
Harriet Bubar, wife of Allen L. Curtis, died 
at her home in the Conant house. Church 
street, at 10 o’clock, Saturday evening, Dec. 
13th, aged 32 years, 9 months and 19 days. 
She had been ill for several years with tuber- 
culosis, during which she manifested unusual 
fortitude. Everything possible was done to 
prolong her life. She had the best of medi al 
attendance and the constant care and devotion 
of her husband. Mrs. Curtis was born in New 
Brunswick, the only child of the late Hannah 
Astle) and Isaac Bubar. Her mother died 
when Mrs. Curtis was a little girl and her aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Astle Bubar of Houlton, had been 
like an own mother, and was with her in Bel- 
fast the last five weeks. Mi-s Bubar came to 
Belfast from Houlton with her cousin, Mrs. 
Lewis F. Gannon, and lived with her for sev- 
eral years, finding employment here. Three 
years ago she went to the Hebron Sanitorium 
for treatment and apparently improved, and 
Jan. 12, 1912, she married Mr. Allen L Curtis 
and the many friends of both bride and groom 
trusted that many years of happiness were be- 
fore them. But this was not to be. For sev- 
eral weeks in the early part of this season while 
at their cottage at Quantibacook Mrs. Cur- 
tis seemed to gain, but it was only a temporary 
gain and nothing could stop the ravages ot this 
dread disease. She enjoyed the love and sym- 
pathy of a large circle of f. iends.who kept her 
sickroom bright with flowers. She was an 
attendant at the Methodist church and ner 
pastor. Rev. D. B. Phelan, officiated at the 
funeral, which took place at her late home 
Tuesday forenoon at 10.30 o'clock. The inter- 
ment was in Grove Cemetery. The bearers 
were Luther and Charles Hammons, Addison 
Pendleton ami John Dow. 
Mrs. Hannah Prime HDimes, formerly f 
Swanville, died in Bar Harbor Dec. 14th, aged 
TO years. She was born in Brooks, the daugh- 
ter of the iate Eben and Esther Prime Little 
field, and married Alonzo Holmes of Swanville> 
who died about two years ago. She is survived 
hy one son and three daughters: Fred A 
Holmes of North Belfast, Mrs. VV. F. Whit- 
comb of Oitypoint, Mrs. E. B. Greeley and 
Miss Linnie Holmes of Bar Harbor; by two 
brothers and a sister: Mr. Joseph Littlefield of 
Brooks, Mr. Abner Littlefield of Waterville 
and Mrs. Hoeea Rackliff of Los Angeles, Calif. 
Mrs. Holmes was well and favorably known in 
Belfast; but it was in the home life that her 
real worth was most fully appreciated. Her 
son went to Bar Harbor for the remains and 
returned Tuesday, accompanied by his sisters, 
Mrs. Greeley and Miss Holmes. The funeral 
took place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at the home of her daughter at Citypoint, Rev. 
David L. Wilson of the Belfast Congregational 
church officiating. 
Capt. Roscoe G. Babbidge died Dec. 9th at 
his home in Vinalhaven after an illness of 
about two months. In early life he followed 
the sea and engaged in fishing. On one voy- 
age he had in his crew the late Russed G. 
Dyer of this city and on a yachting trip down 
the bay some years ago Mr. Dyer and his com- 
panions called on Capt. Babbidge at his place 
1 of business at Pulpit Harbor. The captain 
was an ardent Democrat and had named one of 
his sons, then a sturdy little fellow, Grover 
Cleveland. On retiring from the sea Capt.Bab- 
bidge engaged in the business of general mer- 
chandise at Pulpit Harbor and about four years 
ago moved to Vinalhaven, where he opened a 
store. He is survived by a wife,whose maiden 
name was Susan Bray, two daughters, Mrs. 
Martin of Massachusetts and Mrs. Louis Mc- 
Donald of Worcester, and two sons, Sanford C. 
and Grover C. Babbidge. 
News was received here Sunday of the death 
Saturday night in the Somerville, Mass., hos- 
1 pita! of Arthur C. Paine, formerly of Camden, 
; whose wife was Miss Hattie Coombs, daughter 
of the late Capt. Arphaxed Coombs of this 
city. Mr. Paine was for many years well known 
throughout this section as an insurance agent, 
and since the death of his wife, some 14 years 
ago, had been in Massachusetts for the most 
part. The death of his only daughter Bes- 
sie in Lynn fiveyears ago was a great blow 
to him, and since that time he had made his 
home in Somerville. About ten clays ago he 
was taken to the hospital suffering with diabe- 
tes. An only son. Dr. Charles Paine of Brook- 
lyn,survives him and accompanied the remains 
to Camden, where the funeral service was 
held Monday. 
News was received in Camden last week of 
the death in Miami, Fla., of William Deering, 
aged 89 years. The deceased was a brother of 
the late Mrs. William R. Porter of Camden, 
and besides a wife is survived by two sons, 
Charles, by a former marriage, and James by 
j the surviving widow. There are two nieces, 
| the Misses Elizabeth and Frances Porter of 
! Camden. The deceased was the founder of 
the Deering Harvester Co., later consolidated 
with the McCormick Co., and now called the 
International Harvester Co. Mr. Deering 
was a poor boy, but has left an estate estimat- 
ed at $80,000.000 
: Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed, Baby will want a 
Christmas tree. Join the Christmas Club.— 
Waldo Trust Company, Belfaat. 
The News of Belfast 
According to a proposed plan for dividing the State highway funds Waldo County will 
receive $88,000. 
The young people of the Universalist parish 
are preparing to give at a later date the bright 
little operetta, “The Enchanted Apple.** 
B. O. Norton has sold a 30-horse power Chev- 
rolet touring car to Mr; Qtis Robbins of 
Searsmont, and has Mr. RebbinB* Winton tour- 
ing car for sale. 
The Arts and Crafts room will be open from ! 
now until after Christmas with special sales in } the various lines. The fancy work this season 
is especially attractive. 
The annual ball of Belfast Hook and Ladde. 
Co., will take place in the Opera House tomor- 1 
row, Friday, night, with music by Keyes or- 
chestra. A good time is assured to all who at- 
tend. 
There will be no dance at Seaside Grange 
hall tonight; postponed on account of the 
Hook & Ladder ball in the Open House to- 
morrow, Friday night. The next dance at 
Seaside will be the night of Dec. 23th. 
Charles McAuliffe.who had suffered for some 
time with trouble with his eyes, ind who re- 
cently went to the Eye and Ear Infirmary in 
Portland, for surgical treatment, is improving 
ana nopes to join his wife and three Iittie 
children for the holi lays. 
Only three venires have been returned to 
Clerk of Court Keating for traverse juries for 
the January term of the Suprene Judicial 
Court. Belfast has drawn J F. Steidon, C. C. 
Hamilton, W. W. Blazo and Willfem Haugh; 
Northport, F. I. Beach, and Fraikfort, Leo 
True. 
The Women’s Alliance of the Tirst Parish 
(Unitarian) church will meet at the home of 
Mis. Edward R. Pierce, Church street, this, ; 
Thursday, afternoon at 3 o’clock. “Industrial 
Work in the Cumberland Mountiins” is the 
subject of the paper to be given by Mrs. 
Pierce. 
If those interested in the Girls’ Home 
Christmas tree who have gifts of toys, etc., 
for the children, will notify any member of 
the committee the articles will be called for. 
The committee is F. I. Wilson chairman, 
Misses Florence Libbey, Frances Abbott and 
Mildred Randall. 
Prof. Wight’s singing school willmeetin the 
Baptist vestry tomorrow, Friday, evening, and 
a cordial invitation is extended to all who may 
wish to join. Prof. Chapman in his remarks 
at tlie concert last Friday evening commended 
the work of Prof. W'ight and said le was glad 
Belfast could have the benefit of hs teaching 
The fourth annual ball of the Belfast Gun 
Club in Seaside Grange hall last Thursday 
nignt was largely attended and a very enjoy- 
able affair. Keyes orchestra furnished music. 
Elijah Ritchie was floor manager, and at inter- 
cream and cake. 
The organization of the Jewish church was 
completed Saturday evening, Dec. 13th. The 
church is called Agudath Achim, or the 
Knights of Brotherhood. Lewis Goldman was 
elected clerk; Louis Goldburg, 1st deacon; 
Samuel Smith, 2nd deacon: Samuel Cohen, 
treasurer; Israel Wyman, Max Ruzansky, and* 
Lewis Oblisky, trustees 
The alarm from box Zb about 10.30 p. m 
Dec. 10th, was for a lire in the Mudgett store. 
It proved to h» more smoke than !>'*, though 
bu; for. tne prompt action of the fire depart- 
ment it might have been a serious tire. A 
family liv.r.g over an adjoining store noticed 
the smoke and at once gav«. the alarm. The 
tire had started in a phe o: rubbish in the cel- 
lar in about the same place as the tire of last 
January. Th; store was occupied jointly by 
Airs. Mudgett and the Manufacturers’ Outlet 
Co. of Portland, and their principal loss was 
by smoke. Both were insured The insurance 
on the stock of the Manufacturers Outlet Co 
has been adjusted, the adjuster of the insur- 
ance on the building was here yesterday and 
the adjuster of the insurance on the Mudgett 
stock will arrive today. The store could not 
ip reopened un.il these matters were settled. 
An Electric Light Deal. Negotiations 
f ir the purchase of the Searsport Electric 
L ght Co. by the Penobscot Bay Electric Co 
hive been pending for some time and Dec. 11th 
M M. H. Black veil of Brunswick, treasurer 
of ihe latter company, closed a deal by which 
all the rights, tit.es and appurtenances of the 
Sea-sport Electric Light Company were sold 
to tne Penobscot B*j Electric Company, which 
tooK immediate possession. The Searsport 
plant was owned by Searsport people, has a 
list of 130 subscribers a contract to light the 
village streets, furnished power to local plants 
and was operated by steam. The Searsport 
plant will be operated as at present until it 
can be connected w th he trunk line which 
transmits the power from the power-station 
at Tod:y Pond to Belfast, which line runs 
about r.aif a mile back from Searsport village, 
the Penobscot company having had nothing 
more .ha.i pole rights within the town limits. 
It is expected that tne change can be made 
within five or six weess. Mr. A. C. Hopkins 
of this city, the local manager, was in .Sears- 
port last Friday on business connected with 
■steamer Notes. Th-i contract for repair- 
ing the steamer Belfast, which was damaged 
by collision with a scow in the lower harbor, 
’ioston, recently while inward bound from 
Bangor, has been awarded to William Cramp 
& Sons of PI iladelphia, whose bid of about 
$9,000 was the lowest received. After tempo- 
rary repairs were made the Belfast proceeded 
to Philadelphia Dec. 10th under her own steam. 
The reports in the daily papers last week of 
the accident to he steamer Castine were in- 
correct. The Castine did not call for assist- 
ance or need any. When Capt. Coombs found 
his steamer was leaking he beached her at the 
Lime Kiln, where the leak was stopped tem- 
porarily. The Cas me than proceeded to Cam- 
den under her own steam, made repairs there 
and resumed her r >ute Monday morning. 
The Rockland Chamaer of Commerce has pre- 
vailed upon xhe Eastern Steamship corporation 
to put the steamer Catherine on the following 
route: Leave Brooklir. week days at 7.00 a. m. 
touching at Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville 
South Brooksville and Dark Harbor; returning 
from Tillson’s Wharf, Rockland, at 2.00 p. m. 
via the above named landings, due to arrive at 
Brooklin at 6 p. m This is intended to offset 
the similar route recently established by the 
Belfast Board of Trade, not for “the holiday 
season”, as the Rockland Courier-Gazette has 
j it, but for a year. Under former schedules if people down the Reach wished to shop in 
Rockland they must stay there two nights 
and it is surprising that our neighbers did not 
make the change long ago. There need not be 
any illfeeling between the two cities. We 
I think that some of the trade down the Reach 
| should come to Belfast as the nearest point, 
! over a practically land-locked route, and shall ! do our best to secure it. “Competition is tj>A 
j life of trade.” 
The regular supper of Aurora Rebekah 
Lodge will be omitted next week. 
Skating is fine on the “Muck” and men a£ 
well as children are making the most of it. 
The offices in Odd Fellows Block are being 
put into fine condition by A. T. Gay and E. J, 
Partridge, painters. 
There will be a dance at Silver Harvest 
Grange hall, Waldo, Saturday evening, Dec. 
20th, with music by the Gurney sisters. 
Elijah Gay of Center Montville wishes to 
thank the friends who remembered him with a 
shower of post cards on his 70th birthday, Dec. 
8th. 
News has been received of the serious ill- 
ness of Mrs. Mary B. IJpe, who is spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Stevens, 
in Rockland, Mass. 
Have you taken advantage of this continued 
mild weather to put in your sweet peas?— Boston Globe. 
“Our George" planted his more thanamonth 
ago. 
The entertainment that was to have been 
given in the Brainard schoolhouse this, Thurs- 
day, evening has been indefinitely postponed 
on account of the illness of one of the ladies on 
the program. 
Ernest Burgess, while driving through the 
Orono road Sunday in his automobile, saw three 
or four deer in the woods close to the roau. so 
near that he could easily have struck them 
with a stone, indicating that the deer are get- 
ting pretty near to Bangor.—Bangor Corn- 
men ial. 
A Washington special says that Arthur W. 
Howard, postmaster at Cape Rozier, has been 
continued in office, and that Fred E. Dickey 
has been appointed fourth class postmaster at 
Bayside, Waldo county, in place of J. P. Wood, 
who was removed. 
Among the marriages expected to take place 
at Christmas are the following: Mr. Amos A. 
Colcord, Belfast, and Miss Adria Thomas.isles- 
boro; Chester Larrabee and Susan F. Gay; 
Charles E. Adams and Clara A. Bowen; Charles 
H. Simmons and Myrtle B. Nash. 
Carmen and Tannhauser, the big three reel 
classic feature, will be the attraction at Bel- 
fast Opera House Wednesday, Dec. 24th and 
the Christmas matinee. An entire change will 
be made in the program for the Christmas 
night performance. This will al so be orches- 
tra night. 
West Belfast. B. B. Toohaker and J. H. 
Elms are attending the State Grange in Ban 
gor. Mr. Toothaker is a delegate from Equity 
Grange-B Fi. Mosher has returned from 
Bangor, where he was called by the death of 
his brother-Mr. Cooper and a crew are 
packing apples for FI. J. Morris. 
A dance will be given on Christmas afternoon 
from 8 o’clock until 7. in Memorial had, under 
the direction of F’rank Mudgett and Alton 
Johnson. The patronesses will be Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury, Mrs. William M. Randall, Mrs 
Ralph H. Howes, Mrs. Morris L. Slugg anc 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge. Keyes’ orchestra 
w'ill furnish music. 
The stores were all open last Monday even- 
ing and will be open every evening during the 
holidays. F’ractically all the shop windows 
are attractively decorated, and together with 
the many outside electric lights, red and white 
with the electric signs, matte a brilliant display 
F’tople out of town will find it to their inter- 
est to visit Belfast at this time. 
Thomas II. Marshall Circle, Ladies of the G 
A. R., presented Thomas FI. Marshall F’osi 
some weeks ago with a 12-foot flag and it w as 
raised with appropriate ceremonies on th« 
staff in front of Memorial building. Not satis- 
fied with the size of the flag the Circle order- 
ed another, a 16-foot flag, and it was displayed 
from the staff for the first time last Tuesday, 
and when the Circle met in regular session 
that afternoon they were greatly pleased witi 
the change. There was a good attendance at 
their 10 cent supper that followed their regu 
lar session and that was enjoyed with the Posl 
at G o’clock. 
Tiie Belfast Gun Club was obliged to de- 
cline the invitation of the Castine Gun Club U 
jo.n them in a snoot Christmas, as many of the 
members cannot leave home at that time, bui 
will have an all-day shoot at the home grounds 
A special feature will be a match belweer 
members of the Coot Club, lined up as cham- 
pions and wouid-be champions. The respec- 
tive teams are as follows: Champions, R. H 
Howes, captain: William H. Hall, William H 
Quimby, C. E. Mclntire, T. Frank Parker, W 
C. Libbey, E. R. Estabrooks. Would be cham- 
pions, Clarence E. Read, captain, A H 
Nichols, James H. Howes. Horace Chenery 
S. M R. Locke, Fred T. Chase, Herbert B 
Foster. This match will take place in the 
morning ana W'ill be followed by the usual trai 
shooting for chickens, etc. “Johnny, get youi 
gun” and join the shooters. 
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones an 
making a fine hilicay display of glass, china 
lamps, leather *oods, plain and hammerec 
brass, manicure sets, toilet sets, silver, nickel 
copper, brass and alumnium ware, toys, dolls 
sleds, games, stationery, etc. See their one 
half price table of china ware_tiracelei 
watches and ail the latest jewelry fads will b« 
found in the Christmas stack of Chase & Doal 
(established 1826) with up-to-date patterns ir 
gold and silverware, watches, diamonds anc 
fine leather goods. They have Kodaks fron 
$6 to $20, Brownies from $1 to $10, and a fine 
line of Premo cameras... .W. A. Winchester 
who has had 25 years experience in the mar- 
ket business (18 in Boston), has opened the 
Central Market and will sell for cash only. H< 
will not aeliver goods but will give his patrons 
the benefit of this saving in expense. 
At the New York Bargain Store, Colonial 
Theater block, there are many useful anc 
serviceable articles for Christmas gifts, some 
of which are enumerated in the advt. on the 
2nd page_Only one store in Belfast has the 
wonderful non-mending Holeproof hose for 
sale, and that is The Dinsmore Store. Fron 
now until Christmas they will be deliverer 
free by parcel post_The crowning triumph 
of Edison, the great inventor, is the new Edi 
son Diamond Disc Phonograph, of which dem- 
onstrations are given daily at Carle & Jones 
Call and hear it.... Dr. O. S. Vickery announce! 
that his office will be closed until after the 
nonaays-nave you entered me l/ou i_,on 
test at Carle & Jones? There are three dolli 
and many children are looking at them wit) 
longing eyes... .A 15 volume set of Americai 
Encyclopedias or a Webster's Encyclopedit 
dictionary (at half price) would make an ac 
ceptable gift to a High school student-Fo 
comfortable walking you need a pair of th< 
Ground Gripper shoes, sold only at The Dins 
more Store... Annual meeting of stockhold 
era of the Searsport National bank at 2 p. m. 
Jan. 13th....At the City Drug Store you cai 
buy at present for only 75 cents (regular pric 
|1.50 net) The Standard Atlas and Chrono 
logjcal History of the World, an invaluabl 
work of reference. You will also find at Th 
City Drug Store many tfades in other good 
just aa good....See notice of sale by the ta 
collector of the town of Lincolnville. 
f ----:- 
At a recent meeting of Thomas H. Marshall 
Post, G. A. R., it was voted to open their card 
room to members of the Post and the Post 
: Club, only. 
There will be a joint installation of A. E. 
Clark Camp, S. of V., and their Auxiliary the 
first Monday evening in January, with Walter 
J. Clifford installing officer. i > 
The Belfast Water Co. is surveying Condon 
! and Allyn streets, with the adjacent shore 
| property and lots in Allyn Field, preparatory 
to running the water mains to that section of 1 
| the city. 
Official notice has been received from the 
U. S. Pension Department of the removal of 
Dr. Eugene L. Stevens from the local pension 
board. The other members are Dr. S. W. 
1 
Johnson and Adelbert Millett. It is reported 
that Dr. Harry L. Kilgore of Thorndike will 
succeed Dr. Stevens. 
Albert Crane of Stamford, Ct., has sent to 1 
the Universalist church a check for $50 to ap- 
ply to the proceeds of the recent two-days' | 
fair and entertainment, which brings the net i 
receipts up to $210. Mr. Crane was at one 
; time a frequent visitor to Belfast, the guest 
of the late Albert Otis and the late Dr. H. H. 
Johnson. 
VPU/W < X I- Till' /'n 
The Massachusetts State Grange by a refer- 
endum vote among the members opposes wo- 
man suffrage. < 
Five young ladies, Misses Clarice and Izetta 
Place, Clara Bean, Blanche Cain and Mabel ^ 
Clark, took the 3d and 4th degrees in Union 
Harvest Grange, Center Montville, Dec. 13th. 
Tranquility Grange, Lincolnvilie, elected offi- 
cers Dec. 4th, as follows: Master, Ed Goodwin; 
1 overseer, Laurence Rankins; lecturer, Annie 
Lermond; secretary. Hazel Miller; treasurer, 
Addie Lassell; chaplain, Henry Peavey; stew- 
ard, Clare Pottle; asst, steward, George Dickey; 
L. A. Steward, Flora Elms; Flora, Villa Pottle; 
Pomona, Helen Rankin; Ceres, Ethe Goodwin; 
gate keeper, Earle Wiley. 
4 ^Cornet Grange, Swanville, has elected officers 
as follows: Master, Albert Moody; Overseer, 
James Webster; Lecturer, Mrs. Bert Nickerson; 
A. S., F. Porter Webb; L. A. S., Mrs. F. P. 
Webb; See y, Bert NickeiSuw, Chaplain, Mia. 
Edgar A. Robertson; S., Edgar A. Robertson; 
Treasurer, Miss Louise Cunningham; C., Mrs. 
Bert Moody; P., Mrs. James Webster; F., Mrs 
Charles Nickerson; G. K., Leon Webster. 
Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has elected the fol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year: F.W.John- 
son, master; J. W. Libby, overseer; Susan 
Fiye, lecturer; D. R. McGray, steward; Frank 
Clement, assistant steward; Annie Murch, 
chaplain; J. H. Vose, treasurer; Annie Clem- 
ent, secretary; George Nickless, gatekeeper; 
Susie Ingraham, Ceres; Annie Libby, Pomona; 
Susie Downs, Flora; Gertrude Libby,lady assist- 
ant steward. The grange voted to send the 
master and his wife to the State grange and 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy A. Webber will move 
next Saturday into their new bungalow. 
Mrs. Louise D. Beckwith is confined to her 
home by illness, threatened with pneumonia 
Miss Melvina V. Parker left M onday to spend 
two weeks with relatives in Boston and vi- 
cinity. 
Edgar S. Fossett of Portland, a candidate 
for United States Marshal, was in Belfast 
Monday, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fogg will return to- 
morrow, Friday, from a business and pleasure 
trip to Boston. 
Miss Edith C. \\ ilson of Gardiner will arrive 
next Saturday to spend the holiday vacation 
with relatives. 
Mr. Isaac Bubar of Iloulton arrived Monday, 
called here by the death of his daughter, Mrs, 
Allen L Curtis. 
Kingsbury Piper of Fairfield was the guest 
Tuesday and Wednesday of his sister, Mrs. 
Joseph G. Patterson. 
t hosier B. Frost, who holds a responsible 
position in New York, will spend the holidays 
at his home in Belfast. 
Miss Isabel M. Smalley will leave Saturday to 
spend the holidays with her sister, Mrs. Eugene 
S. Philbrook, in Sanford. 
Mr. Owen Marden and Miss Daisy Stevens 
of North Searsport were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Stevens last Monday. 
Mr. Cyrus Dustin of Hopkinton, N. H., who 
owns a number of wood lots in Waldo county, 
was in Belfast Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. P. D. H. Carter is at home from the 
Homeopathic Hospital, Boston, where she un- 
derwent a serious operation, and is gradually 
improving. 
Mrs. Marinda Warren is in Searsmont where 
she will spend several weeks with her children 
Lincoln A. Warren, Mrs. Charles Cushman and 
Mrs, Abram Sansom. 
The engagement of Mr. Charles H. Simmons 
and Miss Myrtle B. Nash, both of this city, has 
been announced, and the marriage will take 
place in the near future. 
Miss Edna D. Crawford will arrive next 
Saturday from Burdett’s Business College, 
Boston, to spend Christmas with her mother 
Mrs. Phoebe I). Crawford. 
Miss Sabra B. Dyer will arrive to-morrow 
Friday, from the Boston School of Expression 
to remain over the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dyer. 
Hie annual ou^uuiuuic i>ci.uu.iam.'u 
at the University of Maine was held last Fri- 
i day evening in Alumni Hall. Stephen aid- 
well Clements of this city was one of the 
Speakers. 
Capt. Edward Kreger of the schooner Ed- 
ward J. Lawrence will not sail the seas this 
winter, having decided to remain ashore at his 
home in Fairfield and turn his command over 
to Capt. P. F. Dunton of Five Islands. 
Mrs. 0. S. Vickery and son John A., left 
j Monday to spend the holidays w th relatives 
in Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Vickery will join them 
before Christmas for a short visit and his office 
will be closed until after the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0, Wilson ut Poors Mills, 
Mrs. Hiram P. Farrow and Edmund Brewster 
j of Belmont, J. S. Mullin of Lincolnville, Chas. 
1 M. Howes, of Liberty, Mrs. Geo. W. Miller and 
| Miss Lucy A. Cochran of Belfast, are in Bangor 
| this week attending the sessions of the State 
Grange. 
WEST FRANKFORT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grant visited relatives in 
* Prospect last Sunday_Miss Daisy Stevens is 
at home from North Searsport, where she 
j spent several months.... Leonard Clark, Mr. 
I Crockett and Henry Conant of North Searsport 
called on Elias Moore last Sunday.... Mr. and 
* Mrs. Fred Moore are spending the winter with j I their daughter ....Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicker- 
| son, Mrs. Charles Grant, Mrs. Fied Thayer, 
Miss Florence Benson and Raymond Howard 
c | are in Bangor this week attending the State ; 
j Grange. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. I. V. Miller is in Boston on business. 
Orman B. McKechnie of Burnham was a 
lusiness visitor in town Dec. 4th. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lane of Searsmont vis- 
ted relatives in Rockport last week. 
Miss Ruth Kimball is at home from Casting 
formal School for the holidays. 
Mrs. Arthur A. Blair returned Saturday frotr 
hort visits in Bangor and Old Town. 
Abram Sanson and family went to Sears 
nont laBt Monday to spend a few weeks. 
Orrin J. Dickey returned Wednesday from 
three days business trip to Sargentville. 
W. H. Dickey has returned home from a 
dsit with his 1 rother Clarence in Boston. 
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset are 
'pending a few weeks with Belfast relatives. 
Miss Clara K. Steward came in from North- 
mrt Friday for a few days' stay with frienda 
n town. 
Mrs. William Grimm, formerly Miss Celia 
layes, is the g uest of her brother. Mr. A jgus- 
us D. Hayes. 
1 rank A. Kaaeltine will arrive F.iturdav 
rom Bowdoin College to spend Christmas 
I'ith relatives. 
Mr. Lincoln Warren of Searsmont visiter 
lis son, Franklin A. Warren, and f-iends in 
his city last Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Hamilton returnee 
ilonday from Boston, where Mrs. Hamilton 
vent to consult an eye specialist. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones returned Frida, 
rom Warren, where they were ca.led to at- 
end the funeral of Mr. Ralph Robinson. 
Henry Kingsbury of W interport announces* 
he engagement of his daughter. Ava France.- 
vingsbury, to Earle K. Brown of Bangor. 
Miss Louise W. Richards arrived last week 
'rom Farmington to spend the holiday vaca- 
•ion with her mother, Mrs. Annie Richards. 
Kenney A. Burgess will arrive home Sat- 
irday from Phillip-Exeter to spend Christmas 
vith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert t. Bur- 
jess. 
Miss M. Alice Pitcher of LincolnviUe has ac- 
cepted a position as teacher in one of the isles 
boro schools and will begin nei duties the firs; 
}f the year. 
Mrs. Sarah R. Pierce, who has beer, confined 
to her home for several weeks from :he effects 
if a severe cold, is about the house and it* 
gaining daily. 
Dana B. Southworth arrived home from 
Hebron Academy last Saturday to spend the 
iolida>s with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
D. Southworth. 
Seth M. Milliken of New York will arrive 
this week to remain over Christmas with hie 
mother and sister, Mrs. Elizabeth A. and Mnu 
Maude M. Milliken. 
Miss Helen Sanderson, superintendent .. f tht 
Waldo County Hospital, was it, Augu.-ta a 
week to attend the meetings of t Main* 
Nurses Association. 
Mrs. Eugene Rust of Kansas u ,c. 
spending the winter with relativ.. \>u 
Mass,, was in Belfast Thursday. 
Mrs. Thomas B, Dinsmore. 
Mr. Alvin H. Ellis, who was r- -eerr 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Portia::, tor treat 
ment. has returned there f ■: furt: er real 
ment after a few weeks at hornt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Erisbee are Webster 
Mass where they are light housekeeping Mr 
Erisbee has employment in a factor< 
They are pleased with their urmt ■ 
Miss Alice 1. Whitten returne Iasi, week 
from Oronu, where she has been at;< t.a 
University of Maine, and will ., r, the re 
mainder of theyear.il her fun. ?y 
Mr. Fred A. Holmes of N war 
called to Bar Harb-*r Monday > ..-.'a:, id 
his mother. Mrs. Esther Pnn.-- .:• ••- He 
returned Tuesday morning, ao.-or.., ,j t..j he 
sisters, Mrs. E. if Greeley ..,.d M i.-nnie 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. McInto> 
the engagement of their daughi- ••-,a \ 
to Clarence o, Rich of Rock lam:, V 
McIntosh is one «>f Rockland's p u.ar am: at 
tractive young ladies and is well know a 
younger generation < t Camden. 1 rgra"? 
tions are extended —Camden Herald 
Andrew B. Sides has been app .nted agenr 
cf the Bangor, Portland and Kennebec Line- 
at .Boston. Mr. Sides is a Car. <\~y. boy, who 
lias been with the Lastern Steamsb.n corn ra- 
Lion and its predecessors severa years, am 
his promotion is tli resuit f fa:Lnfu; and 
efficient service. 
Friends of Miss Marian Heui v o ir. er 
ssted to know that she will spend C..r -tmas 
it her home .n this city. With Mr. and Mrs 
l. M. Cube of Chicago, with whom as m ei, 
spending the winter, she recent.., v-,ur 
friends in Philadelphia, and spent e mu 
at the Bellevue Stratford in New V 
Among the initiates into the :»> ilegt 
Chapter of Delta Upsilon last w was Boy 
C. Hurd of Charlestown, Mass., a nephew of 
Mies Jennie M. Miller. The in.cation waa 
held at the Augusta House. Augusta, and 
among those who responded to toasts was Bus 
sell H. Lord of Waterville, formerly of Belfast 
Belfast and Searsport friends of Miss Re-* 
becca Chilcott of Bangor will he interested to 
hear of her recent election as assistant in 
Domestic Science in the Bangor High school 
Miss Chilcott. who is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Chilcott, is a graduate of the two 
years Domestic Science course at the niver 
3 i ty of Maine. 
Mrs. Ada L. Wildes was called to Camdei 
Monday to attend the funeral of Mr. Arthur 
Paine, who died in Somerville. Mass and hi>. 
remains were brought ;■ Camden, his old 
home, for interment. Mr. Paine ma:r:ed Mias. 
Hattie Coombs, daughter of the la;1' apt. am 
Mrs. Arphaxad Coombs of Belfast, w. die*’, 
several years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldo Brown are antic; 
pating a family reunion for the holidays when 
their six daughters will be at to me for the. 
first time in several years. They are Mrv 
M abel kagy of Warren, Ohio, Mrs. Albert M 
Cushman, (and son Fred Brown » of Kilsworth 
M lsses Helen, Jane and Hester- f Boston,and 
Louise, who lives at home. 
At the annual election of the Fairoaka, Cali 
fornia, Chamber of Commerce Franklin H. Sar- 
gent was unanimouly elected president, the 
gentleman previously prominently mentioned 
for the office^ withdrawing and moving the 
nomination of Mr. Sargent. As a California 
paper containing a report of this meeting waa 
sent to this office we take it for granted that 
Mr. Sargent iB a Waldo county man and emi- 
nently deserving of the honor conferred upon 
him. 
An opera without music i6 like a money lean 
Christmas. Join the Christmas Club.—Waldo 
Trust Company, Belfast. 
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BIBLE STUDY AND BOXING. 
In a repent article by L. P. Evans of 
the Piscataquis Observer on “Some Ele- 
ments of a Successful Career” he made 
mention of the interest in Sunday school 
and church work of such men as John 
Wanarnaker, II. J. Heintz and the late 
J. P. Morgan. To that list should be 
added the name of A. J. Drexel-Biddle, 
a society man, and a man of wealth, 
who has taken a unique way of bringing 
young men into the Bible class and the 
church. Mr. Drexel-Biddle has told the 
story himself in a recently published ar- 
ticle, from which we quote as follows; 
A few years ago I felt that the time had 
come to do something more useful and 
ennobling than the life of a society pleas- 
ure seeker, with amateur ring encounters 
as a side show. So I went to my pastor, 
the Kev Dr. Floyd W. Thompkins, and 
asked him for some kind of church work 
on which to exercise my new found as- 
pirations to serve the Master. He ap- 
pointed me to lead the men’s Bible class 
~u,.. u ~ 1.. _i.— 
square. Philadelphia. 
He then goes on to state that the work, 
which was novel to him, became absorb- 
ingly interesting, blit that he found him- 
self"the leader of a most unenthusiastic 
class of three young men, He succeed- 
ed, however, in instilling enthusiasm in- 
to the class of three until the member- 
ship was increased so that they had a 
roomful instead of only three. Then it 
became obvious that Bible study alone 
was not sufficient to hold that body of 
active young men. So boxing classes 
were organized and gave sparring exhi- 
bitions,and the idea made a hit from the 
start. Then, says Mr. Biddle, 
Inquiries began to crowd in concerning 
the class of Holy Trinity. There was 
plenty of criticism, but the steady and 
even rapid growth of the class %vas the 
best answer. It began to absorb all 
my time and energy. 1 had to sacrifice 
horses and automobiles. 1 had little 
leisure for society functions. The Bible 
class became almost my sole‘work, and 
society for me was found among the 
athle tes who docked around me, young- 
sters of the ring, clean of life and splen- 
did of physique, wrestlers, swimmers, 
sprinters, men of achievement in athletic 
circles, both professional and an ateur. 
They came to the boxing entertainments 
and they were found, many of them, at 
the Bible class the following Sunday. It 
w as amazing to see the mixture of classes 
at those Sunday morning services. 
Then enquiries came in from class lead- 
ers in other churches, and that was the 
beginning of the Drexel-Biddle Bible 
class movement which now' has a mem- 
bership of 20,"00, and which has taken 
up various lines of work, such as aiding 
the Inasmuch Mission in looking after 
the down-and-outers, aiding churches to 
pay off their debts, etc. It is a layman’s 
movement, strictly undenominational, 
and from boxing bouts it has progressed 
to other lines of recteation. Mr. Biddle 
says. 
Among our young men were numerous 
talented performers, musicians, mono- 
logists, dancers, singers and entertain- 
unteers and soon had a most efficient 
entertainmert bureau, which was placet; 
at the disposal of any church in the 
movement. We organized the Drc-xel- 
Bi'ldlt Bible mass minstrel troupe, and 
the young men and young women of this 
troupe placed themselves at the disposal 
of the dire tors of tin movement, going 
whf rover asked, at their own expense, 
witl nil jiny or any return other than the 
sati-;actioi that comes from doing a 
good work. 
r our infancy. Our motto, 
W a to cover the world”, is no idle 
: r; ;; y—. 'Die laymen are aroused and 
the or;, rs are being smashed to kind- 
Bt.pr " a t. We are going to make all 
Bible clashes one big family of Christian 
soldiers, preaching a religion with a 
punch to t. 
It is of local interest to know that Mr. 
Anthony J. Drexel-Biddle is a summer 
visitor at Gripsholm the beautiful resi- 
dence of George W. C. Drexel, in North 
l9lesborc. 
Farmers under the American flag will 
not spend 813,800,000 for Christmas gifts 
this year that they would have had to 
spend if the Democrats had not inflicted 
free trade on the farm products. Farm- 
ers under the British flag in Canada will 
spend this vast sum this year. Ameri- 
can bankers have just sent them the 
money. Last year the people in this 
country bought the same amount of farm 
products, but the money stayed in this 
country. That’s the difference between 
free trade and protection, as Lincoln saw 
it and as Maine farmers are seeing it. 
a.. — 1: — c 
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$100,000,000, written last week for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, is 
no dcubt the largest single insurance 
transaction in history. Five big insur- 
ance syndicates, among them the largest 
companies in the British Empire, are in- 
terested in the deal. The property con- 
cerned is valued at between $112,000,- 
000 and $115,000,000. Truly, this is an 
era of big things. 
One half the machinery in Maine wool- 
en mills is running half time. The rest 
isn’t running at all. That is the con- 
dition in which a leading woolen goods 
manufacturer finds the mills within a 
few months after the Democratic free 
trade law went into effect. 
A “round robin” complaint against the 
food served to inmates of the Knox coun- 
ty jail has been received by the county 
commissioners. And no doubt sdhne of 
the complainants had previously beer 
around robbin’. 
There are 80,000 lawyers in Americt 
and 150,000 physicians. But there are 
6,500,000 farmers, and the average in- 
come of the farmers is greater than the 
average income of the lawyers or the 
doctors. 
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And invite inspection before the rush. No one can shop U 
TO ADVANTAGE in a crowd. n 
~ We will lay away goods selected for people not wishing H 
to take them until Christmas week. (j U o 
2 Gold Chains and Pendants, Gold Beads, | | 
Cameo Pendants, Brooches, Pins, Stick Pins, ^ 
H Silk and Gold Sautors for Neck Watches, U 
Bracelets and Bracelet Watches, all prices, n 
Mesh Bags, Vanity Cases, Coin Holders, o 
° Friendship Circles, Bar Pins in silver and gold, y 
Diamond Rings, Stone and Band Rings, ^ 
y Toilet Sets of all kinds. 
Are among the things every one longs for,hopes for, and o 
are disappointed if they don’t receive. 
i u 
U The popular demand is for plain effects in Watches, «| 
n Lockets, Cuff Buttons, Signet Rings and Sterling Sil- 
ver. and we advise the early purchase of articles re- z 
j quiring monograms and Old English. 
NOTICE—On account of work arising from our own sales = 
we shall be unable to engrave articles purchased elsewhere. 
U NO TROUBLE TO SHOW COODS ^ 
[j H. J. LOCKE & SON [] 
H ■■ — =ioi -^llolfollczi ioi— > 
THE PREVENTION OF FIRE WASTE. 
“It is only within recent years that 
the real causes anil corrections of our 
enormous fire waste have been clearly 
understood,” remarked State Insurance 
Commissioner J. W. Blunt when asked 
1 about this important movement recently. 
“This campaign,” he continued,” is of 
decidedly recent origin. About ten years 
ago the plan of a State officer empowered 
lo investigate and regulate tire waste 
was first adopted in Massachusetts. By 
1906 about half a dozen other States had 
followed suit. During the past five years 
there has been a marked awakening 
throughout all circles of the country con- 
cerning the size and character of fire 
waste in life and property, and the fact 
that it is in large part needless and pre- 
ventable. During this time forty States 
have installed fire marshals (or other of- 
ficers with similar powers), and many 
municipalities having realized that the 
bulk of this danger and loss was in their 
congested areas, have begun fo exercise 
police power more freely and intelligent- 
i ly through varying agencies to control 
and abate it. Of late, especially, civic 
and commercial bodies are recognizing 
their responsibility in the matter, and 
are beginning to take a determined hand 
Telling a merchant or householder that 
the fire loss of the country each year 
amounts to more than the national debt 
does not start him, to thinking very ear- 
n estly about the matter, but it should jar 
him into action to tell him that the fire 
loss is $500. a minute, every minute of 
the year, and every year, as it comes 
and goes. If each storekeeper and house- 
holder would take just the common pre- 
cautions against possible fire we believe 
the average would shrink to something 
less than $50. a minute and that even, 
is too high. Look to your chimney flues, 
furnace pipes, stoves, ash cans and fuel 
bins. See that matches are kept in clos- 
ed tin boxes. Keep no oils or inflamma- 
ble liquids, like gasoline, inside the build- 
ing. Do not allow rubbish to accumulate 
anywhere in the store or cellar, be very 
careful about allowing smoking on the 
premises. Look well to the position and 
condition of your lamps, if you use them, 
and don't try to get your wiring done 
cheaply if electricity is used, for ‘defect- 
ive wiring' is one of the most common 
causes of loss by fire. And bear this in 
mind: When all this preventable fire loss 
is eliminated, down will go your fire in- 
surance cost to a remarkable degree. 
Isn’t it worth it?” 
One way to relieve habitual constipation is 
to take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's 
Regulets are recummended for this purpose. 
25c. a box at all drug stores. 
How to Avoid Cold 
Weather Diseases 
To prevent, cold weather diseases, put your 
body into a proper healthy condition to suc- 
cessfully resist them. Colds, grippe, bron- 
chitis, pneumonia, catarrh, typhoid fever, rheu- 
matism and other ailments may be escaped in 
most cases, if his is done. Build up your 
health and strength—your nerves and blood 
and entire body—into such shape that you can 
count on good health all during the winter 
months—b}’ taking Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion 
the ideal blood, nerve and body builder. 
This is a remarkable medicine, but a com- 
mon sense one. It doesn’t stimulate. So-called 
“tonics” that stimulate gives you no perma- 
nent relief; but leaves you worse off than be- 
fore. Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion contains none 
of these harmful, stimulating ingredients, such 
j 
as alcohol and dangerous and habit-forming 
| drugs. Its great benefit to you is through its 
| real nerve and blood and body-building effects 
j It nourishes, builds, strengthens. Its merits 
| does not rest on making you feel better for a 
few minutes at a time after taking it, but on 
making you feel better as a result%of making 
you well. 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is the ideal blood 
and nerve-food tonic. You who are wTeak and 
run-down, and you who are apparently well 
now, but are liable to suffer from various cold 
weather ailments, use Rexall Olive Oil Emul- 
sion to get and keep well and strong. For the 
tired-out, run-down, nervous, emaciated or de- 
bilitated—the convalescing—growing children 
— aged people—it is a sensible aid to renewed 
strength, better spirits, glowing health. 
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion —king of the cele- 
brated Rexall Remedies—is for freedom from 
sickness of you and your family. You'll be as 
enthusiastic about it as we are v. hen you have 
noted its pleasant taste, its strengthening, in- 
vigorating, building-up, disease preventing 
effects. If it does not help you, your money 
will be given back to you without argument. 
Sold in this community only at our store—The 
Rexall Sttre—one of more ttiftn 7,000 leading 
drug stores in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain—City Drug* Store, Edmund Wil- 
on, Proprietor, Belfast, Maine. 
Recent Deaths. ( 
Fred P. Whitaker, steward at the Falmouth 
hotel, Portland, dropped dead at the table 
Thursday morning, Dec. 11th, while eating hia 
breakfast. Mr. Whitaker had been in poor 
health for some time past and his condition g 
had been such as to give great concern to his * 
friends. But he had great recuperative powers i 
and rallied from each succeeding attack in a *' 
way that led them to hope he would in time I C 
overcome the trouble that afflicted him. But j 
Thursday while eating breakfast he was sud- 
denly stricken wjth heart trouble and died I 8 
virtually in a second. Coroner Martin and a ; f 
physician were called, but they could do * 
nothing for Mr. Whitaker. He was born 
in Montville 49 years ago and went to j 
work in hotels when a mere lad, continuing a 
in that line of work all his life. His spe- i t 
icalty was the position of steward, the duties 1 
of which he understood to ^perfection and | * 
which he filled* with strict fidelity. He t 
worked in hotelB in'-the eastern part of the 
State for a long time and came to Portland to | 
be steward at the West End some 15 years 
ago. From there he went to Massachusetts, 
then he came bac; and had worked at the 
Preble house and the Falmouth, besides a 
number of summer hotels at the seashore 
and winter resorts at the South. He was re- ! 
garded as being one of the most competent ! 
and best equipped hotel stewards in the coun- 
try. Mr. Wkitaker was a Mason, being a mem- 
ber of Phoenix lodge of Belfast, Mount Ver- 
non Arch Chapter, Portland, council and Port- \ 
land Commandery of Portland, also the Scot- 1 
tish rite bodies, located at Portland, Kora Tern- 
pie, N. O. N. S. of Lewiston. He was also a 
member of he International Stewards’associa- 
tion. Mr. Vhitaker is survived by one broth- 
er, Irving, of Boston. He was the inventor of 
the Whitaker double check system of keeping 
hotel stewards’ accounts, which is in general 
use in most :>f the large hotels and restaurants 
of the country and which has so simplified the 
business that it is almost impossible to make a 
mistake under its operation.—Portland Press. 
Mrs. Emma J. Carr, wife of Harry R. Carr 
of Palermo died Nov. fCth, aged 57 years. 
She is survi7ed by her husband,two sons, Harold 
and Geonr€ of Beverly, Mass., one daughter 
Betsey, wh* lives at home, one sister. Miss 
Mary Marshall of .Hudson, Mass., and two 
brothers. 7he funeral was held Dec. 3d from 
the Methocist church, North Palermo, Rev. 
Frank Kingdom officiating. The bearers were 
F. G. Norton, M. G. Norton, W. E Nelson and 
Charles Peikins. The Branch Milis choir ren- 
I derea thre* appropriate selections. The in- 
terment wis in Smith cemetery. Mrs. Carr 
was a memier of the Methodist church and a 
devoted wie and mother. She had been ill 
only three veeks and her death was a great 
shock to all The sympathy of all is extend- 
ed to the btreaved family. 
Norris, the 8-years-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Rove of Palermo, died Dec. 2nd in 
! Bangor, folowirig an operation for the re- 
1 rnoval of adenoids and tonsils. His mother 
accompaniet him lo Bangor and after the 
operation h< came out from the ether but was 
taken with hemorrhage and lived only a few 
hours. His father was sent for at once, but 
arrived too late. The remains were brought 
home Thursday and the funeral held Sunday 
at 10 a. m. f om the home of his grandmother. 
Rev. li. W, Abbott officiating. The bearers 
were Rinalch E. Carr and John R. Black. The 
interment was in Smith cemetery. Norris was 
a lovable child and a favorite with both old and 
young. He leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
his father aid mother, one brother Carroll and 
his grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Young, who have 
the sympathy of the entire community. 
It is Time 
that you started to make up your Christmas 
List. For .he one who enjoys good reading 
you can ma.<e no better selection than asub- 
I scription to the Boston Evening Transcript, 
1 providing a daily feast of the best in litera- 
ture in addition to the carefully arranged and 
edited news. Subscriptions are received for 
any length of time and also, where the paper 
is not wanted daily, for any single day or 
j combination of days. Neatly engraved certi- ficates are furnished with all subscriptions 
j intended for Christmas gifts. Sample copies of various issues of the Transcripc will be 
be sent free of charge by the Boston Tran- 
j script Company on request. 
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, scalds 
J sore throat, try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil, a 
splendid remedy for emergencies. 
Insurance policy premiums coming due next 'inter? Join the Christmas Club, Waldo rust Company, Belfast, Maine. 
DATARRH 
OF THE STOMACH 
the bane of thousands of lives. Many 
>lks who use L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine for 
idigestion find it a really reliable relief for 
atarrh of the Stomach. 
Mr. Morton’s experience is a typical in- 
;ance, that points out to you a quick relief 
■om this form of catarrh, 
ewport. Me.: 
“The doctoro say I have catarrh of the stom- 
:h. “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine seems to be 
le best remedy I can get for it, I keep “L. 
•” Atwood’s Medicine in the house all the 
ime— would not be without it.” 
(Signed) J. L. Morton, 
Get YOUR Big Bottle at the Dealer’s 
Today, 35 cents. 
FREE Sample by MaH. 
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
I 
The Spell Of Christmas. 
Once more, we are under the spell of 
Christmas. We cannot be sour or irri- 
table or pessimistic, do our utmost. We 
have been subjected to a shower bath of 
gladness: kind thoughts are circulating 
with fullness and vigor through all the 
avenues of the mind; we are elated, even 
jubilant, ready for laughter and tears, 
sympathetic with the children in their 
glee, tender toward the poor and forlorn, 
strangely accessible to life’s best memo- 
ries, reverent toward religious faith, and 
almost willing to go to church. Ali this 
may seem to our pagan mind astfoolish as 
a revival of religion, something incon- 
sistent with proper economic austerity, 
a senseless revel of humanity at the ex- 
! pense of the moods, habits, and rules of 
: solid business. Nevertheless, here we 
1 are pounded into submission and sympa- 
1 thy overcome for a few hours or days 
by the tides of an ideal existence.— 
I George A. Gordon, in the December At- 
lantic. 
Itching piles provoke profanity but profan- 
| ity won’t remove them. Doan’s Ointment is 
recommended for itching, bleeding or protrud- 
j ing piles. 50c. at any drug store. 
BELFAST PROOT 
Should Convince Every Belfast Rea^ 
The frank statement of a neighbor, u/ 
the merits of a remedy-, 'r 
Bids you pause and believe. 
The same endorsement 
By Borne stranger far away 
Commands no belief at all. 
Here's a Belfast case: 
A Belfast citizen testifies. 
Read and be convinced. 
W. J. Heal, retired farmer, 60 
Belfast, Me., says: “Doan’s Kidney !' 
their worth in my case in giving me 
lief from kidney trouble. I willingly 
I said in their praise some years ago.' 
Mr. Heal is only one of many Belf:i- 
who have gratefully endorsed Doan 
Pills. If your backaches—if your kidm 
er you, don't simply ask for a kidney r-f-.,,. 
ask DISTINCTLY FOR DOAN’S KlDsgy 
PILLS, the same that Mr. Heal had 
edy backed by home testimony. 
stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Prop< | 
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^Christmas Gifts^ i 
K I 
| {{^OMETHING TO WEAR” is becoming more and more the idea in the mind of the i 
f ^ Christmas Shopper. The following suggestions are only a few of the many useful I 2 and serviceable articles ou_ store holds ready for you: 3 D 5
.«-—--- 
K PRET I Y NECKWEAR 
g COIN PERSE AHD MESH KAOS ® BAR PINS AND BROOCHES 
HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS NEATLY BOXED 
! FANCY APRONS SILK HOSE FOR LADIES OPERA SCARFS AND BOUDOIR CAPS CHILDREN’S HATS AND TOQUES SWEATERS 
SILK WAISTS IN A VARIETY OF COLORS g 
BATH ROBES FOR MEN WOMEN AND (fl 
CHILDREN k 
raincoats and capes for women and i 
CHILDREN 9 
DRESS SKIRTS IN SERGE, HONEYCOMB, U 
DIAGONAL, EPONQE AND PLAIDS jgj 
DRESSES IN SERGE, SILK AND VELVETS g 
FINE FURS '(4 
LADIES' KID OLOVES § 
SPORT COATS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN £ 
_______-| 
i LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS | 
--At Specially Reduced Prices-| 
NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE, \ 
^SeHm^a^Ie^Y«ril^rias|^^^Cotoniarriteatr^raoc^^^^^^pei^VOTing^j 
Book Your Orders Now for Your 
Christmas Dinner! 
I ! 
| WE ARE NOW READY FOR THE TRADE 
LJ I Lf |p K| Weighing from 5 to 7 pounds, i vmvnblig Also a good supply of | 
Native Waldo County Geese, Turkeys and Ducks j 
Arlington Goods of all Kinds \ 
Native Pork and Home-Made Sausage 
Home-Made Mincemeat--The Real Thing 












We carry everything 
You need in 









WATER COLOR PAINTING 
HALF PRICE 
$5.00 Fruit piece, now .... $2.£ 
4.00 Flower piece, 2.( 
1.00 Maine Motto Pictures, now .£ 
.50 Local Views, now.2 
SANBORN’S STUDIO. 
Weber Wagon 
Just received a new car or weoer Wagoi 
Light, easy running general purpose wagoi 
For sale by J. A. MCKEEN 
iT« iTnTnTs »&b7««7<» i7« »?<« >y 
| Don’t Forget I 
* Dwight P. Palmer's j 
▼ * 
* Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me., } 
5 You will find Ills largest, most complete line of J 
►2 -v- i!c Men’s Furnishings. | 
►I Hats and Caps, j 
Ki of any place in the city, with RIGHT PRICK f4 
Ear! & Wilson and Hathaway Shirt- !« 
* —-}1 
in all the styles, negligee with attached cuffs or Fren. j 1 wd cuffs, with or without collars. *4 
4 LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS, recogniz.. } 
^ as one of the leading I K *4 
nterwoven and Fverwerr Hose, guaranteed. Swe. *4 
^ ers of every description. Men’s and U omen * A Bathrobes. Fine Umbrellas. Necktie departme ^ 
>5 more complete than ever. \ 
^ XMAS stock of Books and Fancv Goods arrive daih \ 
[~ SOMETHING USEFUL 
I carry many lines of Furniture and my 
prices are as low as the lowest. Call 
and I will prove it to you. 
My stock includes Brass Beds, Mattresses 
Card Tables, Couches, Chiffoniers, China 
Closets, Ladies5 Desks, Music Cabinets 
Baby Carriages, Carpet Sweepers, Mirrors j 
Etc., Etc. 
H. E. MCDONALD, 70 Main St., Belfast 
Girls Wanted 
AT THE 









TRANSFERS in real estate. 
following transfers in real estate were 
nk,l in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
the * eek enaing December 10.1913. 
j^ville J. Pottle, et al.. Belfast, to Alfaretta 
Ingraham, do ; land and buildings at the 
jtery. Belfast. 
Vithaniel J. Pottle, Howard, R. I, to Lu- 
Pottle, Belfast; land at the Battery, 
Jfast- 
pnnvnik Susi, Pittsfield, to Orman B. Me* 
^nif, Burnham; land in Burnham. 
rrJlMv E. Brown, Waterville, to Annie V, 
Palermo; land in Palermo. 
■ ■ ss F. Cates, Unity, to Maud E. Con- 
ir do.; iand in Unity. f 
•UL v E. Gould, Brooks, to Ernest E. Gould, 
i8nd in Brooks. 
H. Vinal, Stillwater, to E. S. Young, 
,r ter port; land and buildings in Winterport. 
i- A. Colson, Belfast, to William N. 
.f Monroe; land in Monroe. 
;na:.»*s E. Murch, Unity, to Cora E. Murch, 
in Unity. 
■. M. Dysart, Burnham, to Alden M. 
Caribou; land and buildings in Burn- 
A Winchester, Waldo, to Doris 
Harmon, et als., Machias; land and 
in Waldo. 
D. Parker, Milton, Mass to James 
gham, Searsport; land and buildings 
st-;iT .port. 
M. Whitney, Unity, to Claredon M. 
do., land in Unity. 
H. Musher, Unity, to Marshall J. 
water; iand in Unity. 
H. Knowlton, Belfast, to Eugene A. 
Northport; land in Northport. 
Bagley. Troy, to Lester C. Bagley, 
in Troy. 
L. Bennett, Troy, to Edith W, Whit- 
v rtland; land and buildings in Troy. 
W. Whittaker, Hartland, to Erwin E. 
p 
1 almyra; land and buildings in Troy. 
H. Sullivan, Winterport, to James E 
land in Winterport. 
Hall, et als, Belfast, to John P. Syl- 
: land and buildings in Belmont. 
* Mevens, et al.Hyannis, Mass., to Amelit 
ell, Unity; land in Unity. 
iff rftfnf 
numrni\L i ^ 
f remedies are scientifically 
y prepared prescriptions; used i 
j-. irs by Dr. Humphreys in his private 
and for nearly sixty years by the 
id: '•'ith satisfaction, 
il. iical Book mailed fre®, 
J for Price 
) F Congestions, Inflammations..25 
^ \\ r:iu». Worm Fever.......25 
j Crying and Wakefulness of Infant8-25 
4 Dim-rhea, of Children and Adults.25 
1 ( aughH, Colds, Brouchltis .25 
h ’.M liiache, Faceache. Neuralgia.2. 
$ H- ii laehe, Sick Headache, Vertigo-. 2i» 
p Dv-iiepsia, Indigestion, freak Stomach.25 
j ip. Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis. 25 
( r:> » Hheum, Eruptions.25 
} Hi-uuintism. Lumbago.25 
f [.ht riiq Ague. Malaria. ? 
J Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal 2. 
I ( Diarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head. 2 
| \\ hooping Cough.2 : 
1 A-i iiia. Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.2?. 
! Kt Iney Disease.. 25 
I A- "us Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00 
| l rdiary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25 
\ ►i;rc 1 iiroat. Quinsy.25 
7Lj Grippe—Grip 25 
lri: Irugglsts,,or scut on receipt of price, 
r ;:EYS* HOMED. MEDICI.'E CO., Corn* 
Uiir. aad Ann Street*, New York. 
ihe matter of f 
-Ut-s A. Towers, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
t I.ARENCE HALE, Judge of thi 
urt of the United states for th< 
: Maine. 
i.bb A. TOWERS of Prospect, in the 
f Waldo and State of Maine, ia 
i, respeitfully represents, that or 
!; bay of December, 1912. he was 
iidged bankrupt under the Acts 01 
| relating t< bankruptcy, that he has 
ndered all his property and rights ol 
ai d has fu.ly complied with all the 
ent.s of said Acts anil of the orders 
touching his bankruptcy. 
■ -re he prays, That he may bo decreec 
urt to have a full discharge from al 
t able against his estate under saic 
Acts except such debts as are ex- 
law from such discharge. 
•is 10ih day of December, A. D. 1913 
| UHaRL.ES A. TOWERS, Bankrupt. 
RDHR OK- OT1CE THEREON, 
Maine, ss. 
i3th day of December, A. D. 1913, or 
]<• foregoing petition, it is- 
by the Court, That a hearing be hac 
ame on the 23rd day of January, A 
:• re said Court at Portland, in saic 
.1 ten .-’clock in the forenoon; and thai 
reof be published in The Republicar 
newspaper printed in said District 
all known creditors, and other persons 
st, may appear at the said time anc 
1 show cause, if any they have, whj 
of said petitioner should not be 
> further Ordered by the Court, That 
* -hall send by mail to all known cred- 
of said petition and this order, ad- 
them at their places of residence as 
1 ss the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
.d, in said District, on the 13th day of 
r, A. D. 1913. 
i JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk, 
pv of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
tended 
Rheumatic 
iginal of the compound Rheumatii 
> ! he original formula has been pur 
fci and the oii is being prepared by thi 
Bl» nJcd Rheumatic Oil Company. 
W1 0. POOR & SON, AGLNIS. 
j BELFAST. MAINE 
r; it Prices: 15, 25 and 50 Cents 
t23 
to (i;>< HB€*S of the 
ye, far, Nose and Throai 
j AND RtfRACTION. 
"Ce hours—10 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 3 p. m 
j 7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment. 
IrNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREET! 
Telephone connection 23tf 
lard wood Matched 
j Floorings, 
r l/'/./<’, BEECH and BIRCH 
j MANUFACTURER OF 
laPboards, spruce, Basswood, Pln« 
J0tt L. C. MOKSE. Liberty, Me. 
( 
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THE FARM WOOD LOTS 
Greater In Extent T an All the Foreat 
, Preserves In the United States. 
By GIFFORD PINCHOT. 
This is a time of awakening. Every- 
where new ideas are meeting hospita- 
ble treatment and are gaining ground. 
Little by little the fact that the farm 
has a larger place in the national econ- 
omy than merely to furnish the raw 
material of food and clothing has come 
to be recognized among us. 
Not less striking than the growing in- 
terest in tile farm is the growing ap- 
preciation of the forest, and we re- 
alize fully that not only through 
the supplying of timber, but by its 
control over streams and winds, its 
function as a preserver of the soil 
against erosion and iu many other 
Ways, it is a national necessity. When 
I therefore the farm and the forest meet 
We have a question of the most genu- 
ine public importance. 
We are accustomed to think of the 
national forests as enormous in area, 
I covering as they do as many acres as 
all the New England slates, together 
with New York. New Jersey, remt- 
sylvania. Delaware, Maryland and Vir- 
ginia. Yet the area of forest in farm 
| ers' wood lots is larger still, while 
the farmers themselves are the largest 
class of direct users of the forest. 
The wise handling of tiie wood lot, 
therefore, is a matter of grave con- 
cern to tile farmer as well as to the. 
nation. Wood lots differ so widely in 
the kinds, the age and condition of 
trees of which they are made up that 
it is extremely difficult to lay down 
definite rules for handling them. 
First of all, leave some trees of good 
kinds for seed. It is natural to cut 
most heavily the best timber, but the 
result of that is always to diminish 
the number and therefore the seed 
producing capacity of those best trees 
in the forest. We must he careful 
that the most valuable species of trees 
have a chance to reproduce their kind. 
Second, remember in thinning the 
forest tiie important point is not how 
closely together the trunks of the 
l trees stand, hut how much they inter- 
fere with each other in the tops. Thin- 
ning should be done strictly with refer 
j ence to the tops of the trees, and the 
location of [lie trunks with regard to 
each other may safely be disregarded. 
Third, when a tree is down, if there 
is young growth on the ground upon 
which it falls, the top should lie cut 
| up and the branches piled as soon as 
possible. Young trees bent down, but 
j soon released, recover speedily. Young 
trees long bent over may be perm a- 
i nently ruined, and tiie less cutting that 
is done while leaves are on tiie trees 
the better for the future of the forest. 
HOW TO MAKE THE HENS LAY 
Their Care aad Feed. 
By E. KNEELAND, 
Agriculturist and Farmer. 
With eggs selling at 60 cents a 
dozen, the poultry raisers who can per- 
suade their hens to get briskly to 
work and add to tba weight of the egg 
crate are the ones who are going to 
add to their bank account. 
The early hatched pullets and the 
hens that were helped through their 
molt by feeding them liuseed meal and 
plenty of meat scraps are the ones to 
encourage and push along. If the poul- 
try house Is not provided with at least 
one open window, covered with a mus- 
lin curtain, take out a window sash 
and put a curtain frame in Its place. 
Cover the floor with dry earth or sand 
about six inches^ spreading over it six 
inches of straw, meadow hay or leaves. 
Clean the roost daily and sprinkle with 
dry earth or fine coal ashes, but 
NEVER wood ashes, as they release 
the itmmouia in the droppings. 
Keep a good supply of sharp grit, 
charcoal and oyster shells before the 
birds constantly, and all feed must be 
clean and free from sourness. Never 
underfeed liens, for they never get too 
fat to lay; they FATTEN because they 
DON'T LAY. A hen should have 
enough to sustain her and sufficient 
surplus to convert into eggs. There 
are two methods of feeding—the dry 
and the wet mash. For the owner of 
a small flock, caring for his own birds, 
the cooked mash is good. Tile grains 
used are the same for both mixtures. 
1 the difference being when wet mash 
is ready table scraps are added and 
the whole cooked by pouring on enough 
boiling water to make a nice, crumbly 
mash. Then spread a sack over the 
bucket, and leave it to cook, for the 
evening meal. Dry mash is safer 
where hired labor is depended on. as 
there is danger of its souring and tip- 
setting the bird's digestion. Feed this 
in hoppers, where access may be had 
to it all day. The following mixture 
is excellent for either mash: Wheat 
bran. 10ft pounds: wheat middlings. WO 
pounds: gluten meal. 100 pounds: corn- 
meal. 100 pounds: ground oats. lOii 
pounds: animal meal. 100 pounds. For 
scratch feed in the litter use: Wheat. 
00 pounds; cracked coop. GO pounds; 
heavy oats, -W pound : hurley. 20 
per.: ds: beekwhe- t. 10 pounds: Kaffir 
corn. 10 pounds: coarse beef scraps, to 
pounds. Tii:< j. f.-d in proportion of 
one quart to ten turds and divided be- 
tween morning and noon feeds. Pro- 
vide green rood daily in the shape of 
cabbage, beefs, carrots or clover, cut 
fine and sto.d. if the poultry are 
thr.s care!'::!ly provided md were 
haf-hed in proper •• ■■■<• >n plenty of 
THE FARMER AND THE BANK 
Why Banks Should Be the Farmer's 
Friend. 
By E. W. KEMMERER, 
Prof. Finance, Princeton Vniver&ity. I 
The national banking system was 
established when artificial fertilizer 
and expensive machinery were not 
used and farming was financed on a 
cash basis, while the attitude of the 
farmer toward the bank credit could 
be expressed in the famous dictum of 
Louis XIV., “Credit supports agricul- 
ture as cords support the hanged." 
But iu the last fifty years ttere have 
been great changes. The neiessity of 
conserving the fertility of sol is now 
felt, and expenditure for artificial 
fertilizer doubled from 1880 to 1800. 
and more than doubled fron 1809 to 
1910. Much expensive mac&inery is 
required for efficient work, and small 
farms must be enlarged t» use it 
properly. This calls for credit- short 
and long time credit. 
Therefore the farmer is deptndent on 
national hanks, which represtnt about 
half our banking capital. He needs 
mortgage credit for increasing his 
farm, buying equipment and making 
improvements, but he finds the law- 
does not permit national tanks to 
grant him such credit. The kind of se 
canty he is aide to give foi long or 
short time loans—namely, land— nation- 
al bunks re not allowed to accept. The 
reason i deposits of natioiiil batiks 
are payable on demand, and nortgage 
loans are ti"t quick assets. Tlis is true, 
but not all true, for capital labilities of 
national banks, amounting t>> S'J.ocn. 
000,099. are not demand [abilities. 
Nor is it necessary t" deny to national 
banks, with tLieir deposits of $8nO.O;m.- 
ooo. the privilege enjoyed lit savings 
banks on similar deposits or requiring 
sixty days' notice for withdrawal. Not 
one state denies to banks with state 
charters privilege of making loans on 
real estate, and over $3.0*0.000.099 
of such loans are outstanding, and 
the per cent of annual losses is trivial, 
if national banks in rural districts 
could lend some capital and savings 
deposits on real estate many millions 
now otherwise used would bp kept to 
enlarge the profits of,American farm 
ers. in nearly even ot icr country 
bank credit, especially banknote circu- 
lation. expands to meet the needs of 
'the crop moving times, aid -on tracts 
after those needs subside. Ttere is no 
such responsiveness in the X’nited 
States, the result being crcp demands 
deplete bank reserves, forcing interest 
up just wlic'ii funnels need to borrow 
and the resulting tightened money of 
tlie crop moving period tents to de- 
press prices of staple farm -oinmo-.li- 
ties just wlicii fariu-'i's arc marketing 
their crops. 
Prnhutp P nuri 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING ON 
SMALL AREA 
What Efficiency and Pluck Can Accom- 
plish. 
By W. B. MERCER, 
Farmer and Live Stock Raiser, 
A striking example of what can be 
accomplished on a small acreage well 
handled came under the writer's obser- i 
vation a few years ago. 
A newcomer landed in a small town 
in an all cotton section about the time 
cotton growing was at its lowest ebb. 
The farmers naturally were looking 
for some new crop TO substitute for 
cotton, and tomatoes were selected.' 
The people went wild, and all decided 
to put in a large acreage, the newcomer 
with the rest. A majority knew noth- 
ing about growing the crop from a 
market standpoint and less about" han- 
dling it. A small crop poorly packed 
of an inferior grade and miserably | 
handled resulted in an absolute failure | 
involving every one in debt. 
The newcomer had just bought on 
credit thirteeu acres of land, with a 
cabin on it. and at the end of the sea- 
son he was involved for more than 
$3,000. What to do was a serious 
question. He was too poor to move 
and had not even the necessaries of life 
to begin another season on. Having a 
good reputation for honesty, energy ! 
and perseverance, he determined to i 
fight it out. 
A Friend to the Rescue. 
A business firm offered to furnish 
him a limited amount with which to 
start again. A gardener and trucker 
by nature, he decided to continue this 
line of farming. The previous year's 
experience had taught him not to de- 
pend on one crop, so radishes, cabbage, 
beans, peas, tomatoes, cantaloupes and 
other crops were planted on a small 
scale to furnish ready cash, tie also j 
set out a strawberry patch, a fruit j 
orchard, planted early corn, sugar | 
cane and sweet and Irish potatoes. : 
Everything did well that year, and the 
second year strawberries, cabbage, to- 1 
matoes and potatoes were selected for 
main crops, still growing enough vega- 1 
tables to supply local demand and a 1 
little to ship when prices were good. 
He shipped nothing but the very best: 
sold culls and. inferior stuff to local 
trade or fed it to stock. He then es- 
tablished a regular line of customers 
In the nearby towns and cities who 
handled Ids stuff at fancy prices 
throughout the season. When 1 is name 1 
appeared mi a package it sol | for a 
good price, while other growers' stuff 
went to waste for want of bn. ers. In 
less than ten years he had paid for the 
land, wiped out all deb's, built a com- 
fortable home, a splendid barn, etc., 
and bad a haul account of several 
thousands, 
I You Want 
B More than 
9 Just“Flour” 
ilH When you start 
l^B to make the dainty cake or luscious pie 
or tlie good, whole- 
^B some bread on which 
the family thrives. 
Order William Tell 
RIB Flour and baking day 
|B will l ( a pleasure and m-. a triumph. Richest in 
| H nutritive value too, 
and goes farthest, be- 
[S cause it is milled by 
<<ur special process 
jBl from the finest Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat. 
! : Your grocer will 
|B* have it—Just say — B send me (16) 
HunH- 
h Flour A 
SOLD BY YOUR CRCCER_ 
•A MIDNIGHT SCANDAL.” 
Ellsworth, Dec. 10. Hancock Hal) 
was crowded tonight at. the annual en- 
tertainment and “Way Bak" ball, given 
by the Dirigo Athletic Club. The feat- 
ure was the presentation of a one-act 
farce, “A Midnight Scandal,” written 
and staged by Roy C. Haines of this 
city, his first attempt of the kind, but 
in every way a success. The production 
was cast by well known local amateurs, 
including Miss Mina Brooks, Roger Hig- 
: gins. Miss Lillis Phillips, Miss Alice Gar- 
land, Miss Edith Lord, Miss Bernice El- 
dridge, Mrs. George Sinclair, Earle 
Falvey and Miss Margaret King. The 
farce included a musical review with a 
dozen popular numbers, with a chorus of 
40 voices. This was followed by the 
“Way Bak” ball. 
Stomach Troubles Disappear. 
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles, weak 
nerves, lame back and female ills disappear 
when Electric Bitters are used. Thousands of 
women would not be without a bottle in their 
home. Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla. writes: 
i “Electric Bitters raised me from a bed of sick- 
ness and suffering and has done me a world of 
good. I wish every suffering woman could 
use this excellent remedy and find out, as f 
did, just how good it is.” As it has helped 
thousands of others, it surely will do the same 
for you. Every bottle guaranteed, 50c. ana 
$1.00. At all Druggists. 
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis 
Unmn rhristmas. 
1 Portland," Dec. 11. More than 4,000 
passengers, most of whom will sPeIV 
Christmas in their native countries, will 
| sail from this port on four 
liners tn 
I week.__ 
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, 
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a cieanainjt ^cod 
» tonic, is well recommend* d. $1.00 at a 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAST O R I A 
SIM OF BURKETTVILLE. 
Another Cat With a Record in the Way of 
Game Capturing. 
The activities in cats continues 10 at- 
tract the attention of our readers. The 
Belfast Journal concedes the efficiency 
of the Owl's Head pussy hut firmly ad- 
heres to its original contention that its 
own Northport avenue cat, with its es- 
tablished record in the matter of field 
captures and rat and mouse protection, 
stands at the head of the list. But hold! 
Here comes The Courier-Gazette’s Bur- 
kettville correspondent and says: 
“John M. Harding of this village has 
a little cat, by the name of Sim, weigh- 1 
ing nine pounds and n its 14th year, a I 
yellow shag with white breast and feet, i 
Sim is both an out-door and parlor eat, 
plays like a kitten in s ,ite of his advan 'ed j 
years and is very affectionate. He never 
catches birds hut this past summer ne ! 
has brought to the house four wild r b- I 
hits, one of them over three-quarters | 
grown. There has been no summer but 
he has captured one or more rabbits. \ 
Two years ago he caught and brougr t i 
home a mink, nearly full grown, and he 
has caught in all three brown weasels, j 
No rat stops long about the buildings 
I don’t claim that Sim is the champion, 
but the public ought to bear in mind that 
there are other cats besides those of | 
Owl’s Head and Belfast and Union.” — 
Rockland Courier Gazette. 
HAMPDEN’S HUNTING CAT. 
Lillie is a white coon cat who lives witn 
L. L. Inman, Hampden Highlands, and 
Lillie is sure Borne car. She don't loaf 
around the house and sleep like most cats 
hut she g ds out and hunts. She has a 
game record for the season that ought to 
bring her to the attention of the fish and 
Game Department. She has bagged and 
brought home two weasels, cne rabbit, 
a partridge and two grey squirrelslbesides 
so many rats and mice and small game 
that count has been lost. Ylr. Inman 
allows that Lillie is about the smartest 
cat in this part of the country and he 
knows of a fellow' down that way who 
has three shot-guns, two rifles and a $160 
dog who has spent the most of the sum- 
mer hunting and all he got was two wood- 
chucks and a cow. Lillie put it all over 
mm as a liuutci.—umigui avicrv.a. 
Knox County Doctors. 
Rockland. Me., D°c. 10. The Knox 
! County Medical Society held its annual 
1 meeting today and elected the following j 1 officers: Dr. F. B. Adams, Rockland, 
president; Dr. E. B. Silsby, Rockland, ! 
vice president; Dr. H. W. Frohock, South ) 
Thomaston, secretary and treasurer; Dr. i 
L. W. Hadley of Union, Dr. W. F. Hart 
of Camden, Dr. H. E. Gribbiri of Rock- | 
; iand, board of censors; Dr. W. F. Hart. 
of Camden, delegate to the Maine Med'- 1 
1 cal Association for two years, 
j Dr. Adams read a paper on “Blood I I Pressure. Dr. O. W. Lav.’ry. Vina!- j 
haven; Dr. F. W. Larrabee, Warren; 
Dr. Nash, Jefferson; Dr. J. V. Sanborn, j 
Waldoboro, and Dr. E. F. Stetson, j 
Damariscotta, were admitted to mem- 
bership. j 
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Relieves Rheumatism by Cleansing the 
Whole System of all Impurities. 
Do not try to relieve Rheumatism by dosing 
j the system with dangerous drugs. RHEUM A 
is free from all opiates and narcotics and 
! cleanses the system in a natural but scientific 
| manner. The dangerous ’'waste” is eradicated 
from the kidneys, bowels, liver and skin. 
! RHEUMA costs only 50 cents of A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
“I was a great sufferer from Rheumatism 
! for ten years. After two days’ use of RHEU- 
| MA I laid down my crutches and have since 
given them away. I am a well man ”—J. R. 
| Crocker, 614 Sumter St., Columbia, S. C. 
The December meeting of the Probate | 
Court for Waldo County was iheld Dec, \ 
9th, Judge Libby presiding: 
Petitions for probate of vulls W'ere 
presented in estates of Andrew S. Pen- ; 
dleton, late of Searsport; Jonah W. 
Vaughan, late of Belfast; Lewis H. | 
Murch, late of Freedom: Mark £. Bush- 
er, mte of Freedom; Marietta Park, late 
of Searsport; Angeline N. Carver, late 
of Searsport. 
Petition for administration was pre- | sented in estate of Levi E. Lampher, 1 
late of Stockton Springs. 
Petilion for collateral inheritance tax I 
was presented in the estate of Sarah J. 
Murray, latt of Burnham. 
Petitions for distribution were pre- 
sentul ir the estates of .-albert Holmes, I 
ate of Jackson; Almeda F. Fowier, late | 
of Unity. I 
Petitions for license to sell real es~ \ 
tate were presented in the estates of I 
Melville A. Kidder, late of Beverly, j 
Mass.; Donald I. Patten, minor, of Lin- : 
colnville: Joseph Hannon, late of Liberty. ! 
Accounts were allowed in eslates of ! 
Joseph West, late of Troy, first and final; : 
George L. Holbrook, late of Knox, first I 
and final; Martha A. Knowlton, late of 
Belfast, firs: and final; Melinda F. Good- 
win,late of Burnham, final; Ann L. Me- 
Gilvery, late of Searsport, first and final; 
John Blake, .ate of Searsport, first and i 
final; Bertha A. Davis, late of Belfast, j 
first and final; Sarah J. Murray, late 
of Burnham, tirst and finai; Hamilton FI. 
Wood, late of Brookline, Mass., tirst and I 
final. 
Warrants and inventories were re- 
turned in esta es of Joseph Hannon, late 
ot Liberty; Aianson G. Caswell, late of 
Searsmont; Lecrard A. Burrieen, late of 
Prospect; Eli Whitcomb, late of Waldo; 
John C. Sprague, late of Prospect; Em- 
ma S. Bailey., lace of Palermo; Dennis J. j 
Moody, late of Monroe; Daniel F. El- i 
well, late of Northport; John F. Ma- 
honey, late of Lincolnville; Curtis E. 
Mitchell, late of Unity; Melville A. Kid- 
der, Ute of Beverly, Mass. 
Accounts were allowed in estates of 
Wai'er B. Pillshury of Lincolnville, j 
guardian’s first and final account; Roy 1 
H. Perkins of Frankfort, guardian’s 
firs, and final; Ai en D. Holmes, late of I 
Jackson, second and final; Nellie B. 
Hatch, late of Morrill, first and final; 
Charlie J. Vose, late of Knox, third and 
fir.al; Samuel H. Bradstreet, late of 
Palermo, second and final; Thomas A. I 
Cushman, late of Montville. first and 




Wilfred G. Hurley of Old Town recently 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Hurley-Miss Edith Rogers, who has been 
teaching in Maehias, is spending two weeks 
vacation with her mother, Mrs G. E. Regers. 
-Mrs. John Lafiin and two daughters have 
left for Hallow ell, where Mr. Laffiti has employ- 
ment, and will spend the winter months there. 
....Mrs. Edward Foiey and son Leo have re- 
turned after spending several weeks with rel- 
atives in W’ashb nn.... Misses Cassie Kane and 
Mabel Neville, students at the Eastern State 
Normal school at Castine, are at home for the 
Christmas vacation.Everett Alley has 
bought a farm in Ellsworth and moved hi3 
family there-Mrs. Thomas Murphy has gone 
to Bethel, Vt., where she will spend a few 
weeks with Mr. Morphy, who has employment 
mere. 
Stop That Itch! 
I will guarantee you to stop that itch in two 
necondt. 
No remedy that I have ever sold for ; Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseases i of the skin has given more thorough, 
satisfaction than the 
0. D. D. Prescription for Eczema 
I guarantee this remedy. 
• Wm. O, Poor & Son, Druggists 
Get More 
EGGS 
Now they are high, by using 
PRATTS 
Poultry Regulator 
and make the biggest profits of the year. 
This greatest tonic and digestive keeps 
hens laying when eggs are worth most. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 
28 Sold on Money Back Guarantee by 
3082 L r. SHALES & SON 




For IS 14 delivery. 
Write for prices. 
KOCKLAND & R0CKPOKT LIME CO 
ROCKLAND, MAINE, 4w5i 
AtChas.F.Swift’s, 
Masonic Temple, 
Is the dace to get your 
New Mixed Nuts. Christmas Candy, j 
finest of Chocolates, in buik or Fancy 
Boxes, at low prices. 
CHAS. F. SWIFT, 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gould are visiting ; 
relatives in Brooks. 
Mrs. Lester Cornforth has recently 
visited relatives in Unity. 
Morrill Burse spent his vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Stevens in 
Burnham. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bryant and little 
son Harding have returned from a two 
weeks’ trip to Portland. 
Miss Blanche Jackson of Thorndike | has been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Crawford. 
Mr. and Mbs. A. L. TPcomb of Bel- 
fast, who were called to Newport by the 
death of a relative last week, are visit- 
ing friends in town.—Pittsfield Adver- 
tiser. 
Croup and Cough Kemedy. 
Croup is a terrible disease, it attacks chil- 
dren so suddenly they are very apt to choke 
unless given the proper remedy at once. There 
is nothing better in the world than Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. Lewis Chamberlain, of Man- 
chester, Ohio, writes about his children: “Some- 
times in severe attacks we were afraid they 
would die, but since we proved what a certain 
remedy Dr. King’s New Discovery is, we have 
no fear. We rely on it for croup, coughs and 
colds.” So can you. 60c. and $1.00. A bottle 
should be in every home. At all Druggists. 
H. E. Bucklan & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis 
a 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare- 
foric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, t contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar- cotic substance. It destroys Worms and nllavs Fever- 
ishness. It relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the Signature of 
In Use For Oyer 30 Years. 
*■1 T u H COMPANY. NSW yob K CtTY 
THE DRUG AND LIQUOR HABITS i 
Successfully treated by the most approved and scientific method known to the Medical ! \ Profession.' 
THREE TO FIVE DAYS ;; 
is all the time required for relief from the Drink Habit. < * 
THE ADAMS METHOD it 
of Liquor and Drug treatment secures by far the largest percent of nermanenfe results ! a of any known treatment. : 
Endorsed by the Medical Profession. Ask your family physician to investigate far o 
you. He KNOWS. No hypodermics. No secret formula. No sudden stopping •! < ► drugs or stimulants. No suffering or pain. < ► 
Call or address * * 
The Adams Institute, 777 State St. SPR3fiSPJ> 
" 
i Fsncv Groceries 
: ——-~-—— -1 
♦ Layer Raisins, Mai- « 
{ aga Grapes,Pickles, ♦ 
X Sauces, Canned l 
♦ Goods, finest of Tea X 
i and Coffee for your ♦ 
$ Christmas Dinner; 
$ -AT- ♦ 
t CHAS. F. SWIFT’S ♦ 
J MASONIC TKMI’LK. # 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed wont in Chir.. ody. Maniour- 
nq and Shampooing. Also Facial Work. 
Full line ot all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
32a MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
Dr. E. H. Boyington 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill in 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondavs and Tuesdays. 
City Lunch Room 
DINNER BILL 
25c Special Course Dinner 25c 
Our special 25c dinner includes one order soup, 
one order fish or meat, one side dish with pie 
or pudding. DENNETT & MOUNTAIN. 
3in49 66 High Street, Belfast. 
cie eo ii a- u.iuc 
goods «>f every de- 
scription. Furni* 
t ire. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything tc 
sell drop me *. 
posta card and you will receive a prompt, call. 
WALTER H. OOMK8. 
Corner Cross and Federal Sir is. Belfast, 
Dr. W. C. L1BBEY. 
DENTIST, 
9 3 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAIN 
Caution Notice 
I forbid all persons harboring or trusting my 
wife Annie A. Mo re on my account for I shall 
not pay any bills she contracts after this date. 
3wp CLARENCE E. MOORE. 
Belfast, Me., Dec. 8, 1913. 
L “WRITTEN SO YOU CAM UNDERSTAND IT" 
A GREAT Ccrv »rt?c?d Story of the World’s 
** Progre. \\.: a .may mg::; r* ...i ng 
at time, and v.-hi, v ii h b \<>ur 
inter forever. Yr.:: a-ng in : ? best 
year. ».f the most w.-nit: -.1 age, ot v, bat is 
doubtle the greate.-*. v ■••• !•! in ,e uni- erse. 
A resident of -vlnrs would gladly pay — 
FOR OWE YEAR’S 
tPljUUU SUBSCRIPTION 
to this magazine.in order to keep i h »rmed of 
our progress in Engineering a. i .\i--s. 
Are you reading it? Two i:li.o: ,>ur 
neighbors are, and it 13 the 1 w k .u- aer 
zine in thousands of .he best Ame::.\>n 
homes. It appeals to ail classes- old and 
young —men and women i| 
The “Shop Notes" Department 1 20 ) 
gives easy ways to do things — how 1 make 
useful articles f**r home ami shop. r* «-tc. 
" Amat'”r Mechanics ■ 1 page' 1 t* iis how to 
make .N.itsnui •urnirure. wi;-eles> > :!n Mis 
engines, i:aif..a ami all the things a 
$1.50 PER ILP.R. S'NGLE COPIES 15 CENTS 
j WRITE FOR Fi«EE SAMPLE ttO^Y TODAY 
POPULAR MECHANICS CO. 
318 W. Washington St., CHICAGO 




CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER 
At 52High Street. Tei. 216-13 
WANTED 
THOSE who are nut saving their votes for the pony contest at the Colonial Theatre 
for anyone, to please give them to me. 
MISS HELEN K. ELLIS, 
23 Hay View Street, 
4m44 Belfast, Maine. 
William Lincoln West 
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal 
Industry U. 8. Department of Agriculture. 
VETEKINARIAN; 
Tit EATS AI.L DISK ASKS OK ANIMALS 
Hospital, Pharmacy ami Office. 
SPRING STKKKT, BELFAST MAINE 
DoHpital Never Closed. 
[ Phones—Hospital 69-13. Residence 69-11 
The Republican Jouma 
Belfast. Thursday. December is, i9i 
ri BUSHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, | Bu“ Manage 
Advertising Terms. For one square, on 
inch length in column, 25 cents for one wee! 
And 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription I'erms. In advance. $2.00 
fear; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for thre 
months. 
Bath is to build the third candidate fo 
the honor ot defending the America’ 
cup, and we wonder if Deer Isle will bi 
able to furnish crews for the trio. 
Governor Tener of Pennsylvania ha 
been elected president -— of the Na 
tional League of Professional Base Bai 
Clubs. And Bryan is only a secretar 
and vaudevillian. 
“Mona I.iia,” the famous painting 
nas been found and the thief arrested 
Now if some one will find Charley Ros 
and ascertain who struck Billy Patter 
son we shall be able to spend more tim 
in trying to find out President Wilson’ 
Mexican poliev. 
It is charged that Secretary of Stab 
Bryan has ren oved experienced diplo 
mats and appointed inexperienced mei 
to pay his political debts. Dr. Charle 
W. Eliot, president of the National Civi 
Service Reform league, in making thi 
charge exonerates and praises Presiden 
AVilson. 
It will continue to be Mayor Curtis o 
Portland. The examination of the bal 
lots increases his plurality from 9 to 32 
The election is said to have giver, genera 
saiisfaction —the Republicans have go 
the city government, the Democrats th, 
mayor and the National Guard thi 
Massachusetts blaekslid a little in las 
week's municipal elections. Lynn, whicl 
had been dry six years, voted for license 
Salem went dry, but by a decreased ma- 
jority. and Newburyport changed frorr 
vet to dry. Other places remained .as 
they were. National party lines were 
not ger.erp.ily drawn, and only one mayoi 
re-nominat ed failed to be re- elected. 
Three full cargoes of 200,000 bushels 
ach have been shipped from Buenos 
Ayres. S A., to Galveston, Texas and it 
s ~p : that under the present tariif corr 
ron. the Argentine can be delivered at 
ialveston about 14 cents cheaper than 
corr. grown in the United States. But 
here are no indications that in this cor- 
-r of the country we are to get corn 
any cheaper. 
The Rockland Courier-Gazette prints 
an interesting political rumor to the 
effect that State Senator Arthur B. 
Packard of Kockport will not seek a 
renomination to that office but will be a 
candidate for County Commissioner, and 
•that Hon. L. M. Staples of Washington 
will be a candidate for the senatorship; 
kich n otinc nn rlnilht that hp Will hp 
the nominee. 
The Lewiston Journal claims to have 
caved the use of hundreds of thousands 
}f needless worts in five years by the 
adoption of simplified spelling, and the 
Biddeford Journal kindly suggests that 
the editor of the L. J. could “save 
not a little shoe-leather by having one 
leg amputated ar.d then going around on 
crutches.’’ But saving letters in this 
case is saving at the spigot and wasting 
at the bvrighole. If the L. J. would be 
more sparing in the use of words, and 
make a be tter selection, that would be a 
reform r orth while. 
H -..rrtsponii>*ats of out of town 
i.apers r-port that complications have 
arisen ’• at \vi necessitate a new plan 
for; v. r.g the proposed school build- 
g. Ti situation we understand to be 
the bond issue of $75,000 about 
.a : bec-i placed, the three local 
reeing to take $5,000 each of 
and Mr. Ira M. Cobe of Chi- 
Liie a One of the 'banks has 
vago 
( '-■e legality of the bond 
sir<.t- jjestion... t» ■, that future city 
issue on the grJdna- 
governments might refuse to pay (the 
rental agreed upon to meet the interest 
on the bonds and provide a sinking fund 
1 for their redemption. While of course, 
I this might be done we doubt if (there is 
ever a time when the people of Belfast, 
i will repudiate their just obligations. 
j The need for a new school building has 
.! been abundantly demonstrated. It is 
I needed now, and we hope means may be 
j found to provide it. 
It is to be regretted that the New 
> i York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
has found it necessary to surrender its 
option upon 36,000 acres of agricultural 
, land in Cherryfield and Deblois in Wash- 
ington county, taken in the fall of 1911, 
and to abandon the project of extensive 
development of this vast tract, which 
had been begun on a small scale. It has, 
however, done a good work for the State 
1 of Maine in directing public attention to 
a large tract of land, capable of easy 
cultivation, well watered, free from 
stones and of unrivalled fertility, hereto- 
fore known as the Barrens, or Blue- 
berry Plains. This land is in two per- 
fectly level plateaus on the line of the 
I Washington County Railroad, about 60 
miles east of Bangor, and free from 
forest growth. About 6000 acres is what 
is known as Blueberry Plains and 30,000 
acres in grasslands. The option of the 
railroad expires Dec. 31st and then re- 
, vyts to two Bangor men. Its value as 
j farming land having been practically 
I demonstrated in 1912 and 1913 it would 
: seem that it will not long remain uncut- 
tivated. 
EAST BELFAST. 
i Mrs. Minnie Wing is very sick at the home 
I 
of her sister. Mrs. Fred Robbins. 
Mrs. E. W. Curtis of Camden is a guest ol 
her brother. E. S. Achorn and family. 
Mrs. Alice Porter of Searsport will spend 
j the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Fred A. 
i Flanders. 
j Mr. F. A. Flanders is quite sick with neuritis 
at his home on Searsport avenue. Dr. Tapley 
I is attending him. 
There will be a Christmas concert next 
Thursday night at Trinity Church by members 
of the Sunday school. There will be a Christ- 
mas tree as usual. The Mason Mills chapel 
will have their concert Wednesday night. 
Miss Ethel Savery closed a very successful 
term of school last Friday at North Searsport. 
This is her first attempt at teaching and her 
j work has been highly commended by both par- 
ents and pupils. A Christmas tree was enjoyed 
and refreshments served pupils and parents 
by the teacher. 
Edmund S. Ames and Miss Mabel F. Curtis 
both of Searsport, were quietly married Dec, 
10th at the parsonage of Trinity Reformed 
j church by Rev. Wra. Vaughan, who used the single ring service. The bride was prettily 
| gowned in white aim the couple were unattend- 
j ed. They will reside in Searsport, where Mr. 
j Ames is a prosperous rarmer. 
The Ladies' Aid of Mason Mills chapel held a 
1 very successful Christmas saie and supper at 
the chapel Friday afternoon and evening, Dec. 
12th. Many useful and fancy articles were 
disposed of and the society netted $35. Supper 
was served at 6 o’clock to which]everybody did 
ample justice. The’eveningwas spent socially 
a nd everybody reported a good time. Mrs. J. 
H arvey Stinson had charge of the apron table, < 
M rs. JV. ary Acorn the coffee, and the following 
were in charge of the supper: Mrs. Everett 
rvickerson, Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. Murray | 
White, Mrs. Belle Nickerson, Miss Alice Mason | 
Ayer’s Pills 
Good health dc. ai ds L-a t one move- 
ment oi'ti.e how -Is each day. Just one 1 
Ayer’s Pill at bedlime. Sold for f>0 \ears. 
j Ask Your Potior. j1 u;'CM°g.; 
Theie is more ( atarrh in this section of the\ 
cuu!i ry than nil other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed 
local remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in- 1 
curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a J 
constitutional disease, and therefore requires j 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, | 
Ohio, is the only Constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally in doses frcm I 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on | 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer ‘one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circula and testi- 
monials. Address 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, j 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. J 
Pure 
Blood 
Is absolutely necessary to give 
the health that brings happiness, 
a good appetite, restful sleep, 
and makes you eager for life’s 
duties. HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
makes pure blood and so creates 
this much-desired 
OBITUARY. 
The people of Monroe Center and vicinity 
j were greatly saddened Friday morning, Dec. 12th, by the death of one of their most, esteem- 
j ed ladies, Mrs. Priscilla Knight, wife of Charles 
Knight. Mrs. Knight had been sick for about | 
a month, and although everything was done 
! that skill and affection could do the disease | 
baffled all their efforts and she passed to the 
j higher life Friday morning. The deceased was 
a lady of fine qualities, a faithful wife, a wise, 
loving mother, a kind friend and a good neigh- 
bor. She will be greatly missed,not only in her 
I family but in the community where she lived. 
She leaves three small children, a husband, two 
brothers, Messrs. Leon and Leroy Leonard of 
Dixmont; a sister, Emma Leonard, and her 
j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Leonard, also of Dixmont. Her funeral was from her 
late residence Sunday, Dec. 14th, Rev. Frank 
S. Dolliff officiating. 
— 
Another life-long resident and aged citizen 
of Bluehill passed away Dec. 7th—Addison 
Parker—who until his last sickness was able 
to be about town and was well informed on the 
current events of the day. Mr. Parker in- 
herited the property known as Parker Point 
from his father. After occupyng it a few 
years he sold to H. S. Sweet, at which time no 
one had a thought that the place would be- 
| come the resort for the many summer people 
i who have established beautiful homes on its 
shores. Mr. Parker leaves one daughter, the 
! wife of A. C. Hinckley; one son, E. J. Parker; 
two grandchildren, and two brothers,Isrsel W.t 
| of Belfast, and Edwin of Brooklin.—Bangor 
Daily News. 
i 
j Mr. Fred F. Timm received news Dec. 11th, 
of the death in Hamburg, Germany, of his only 
; brother, Henry Timm, aged 66 years. Last 
summer Mr. and Mrs Fred Timm made their 
j first visit to Germany since coming to this i country 35 years ago and the two brothers had 
a very enjoyable reunion, visiting during the 
two months they spent together the scenes of 
their boyhood. Henry Timm is survived by 
j his wife and one daughter, Mrs. Marie Miller 
• 1 
j Try the sure and most effective way to reach i the raw, tender inflamed mucous membrane in- ! 
fested with catarrh germs—use Hyomei. You ! 1 
breathe it—no stomach dosing. 
If you suffer from raising of mucus, fre- 1 
quent sneezing, husky voice, discharge from 1 
the nose, droppings in the throat or any other 
symptoms of catarrh—breathe the germ-de- j stroying air of Hyomei. It acts directly on j the inflamed membranes, destroying the dis- ( 
ease germs in the nose, throat and lungs and j 1 
giving quick and permanent relief or money < 
refunded by A. A. Howes & Co. 
The complete outfit, including pocket in- j 1 haler and bottle ot liquid, costs $1.00. Extra i t 
bottle of liquid, if later needed, 50 cents. j t 
—-. .. «♦♦« ! j 
HAVE YOU;: 
ENTERED THE * 
! DOLL ^ 
Contest? 
______ ! N 
A 5c. Purchase i H 
Good for 10 Votes G 
A IOc. Purchase j r 
Good tor 20 Votes | A 
A $ 1.00 Purchase ! “ 
Good for 200 Votes j m 
i ; j Y 
~- ] St 
and so on. There’s quite a few j N 
days yet before Xmas, but they 
slip away fast. j 
Yours very Uuly, ^ 
CARLE & JONES I 
1 
r : p. i_- ---Bt 
MnahT 
crying bitterly, was coming 
down the street with her 
feet bandaged. “How did 
you hurt your feet, Dinah? 
“Dat good fo’ nothin’ 
nigger (sniffle) don hit me 
on the head wif a club while 
I was standing on de hard 
stone pavement. 
Lots of people would like 
to cry, their feet hurt them 
so. Ordinary shoes are a 
torture. If you have tried 
everything and are still suf- 
ferirg come in and iet us fit 
you :o a pair of 
• 
virjunu orippers 
Tley not only support the 
arch (no plates) but they 
are so constructed that they i 
give just that needed assist- ; 
anceto every other muscle 
of tie foot, which makes 
all the difference in com- 
fortable walking. 
Orly store in town that 
has those wonderful Ground j 
Gripier shoes for men and 
woman. $5.00 the pair. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New* York, Dec. 9. Ar, schs Alice L Pendle 
on, Black Tiver, Ja; Frederick Roessner. Hal 
imore; Rilph M Hayward, Hillsboro, N E 
s' E Ayer, Bangor; 10, ar, schs Flora Condon 
)igby, N 8, for Newark, N J; Silver Gray 
Sanger; Charles L Wyman, do; sld, sch Seguin 
*erth Amboy for Portland; 11, sld, sch Alic< 
Pendleton, Black River. Ja, for Stamford 
'onn; 12, ar, schs Carrie A Bucknam, Bluehill 
Idith, Brunswick, Ga, for Elizabethport; 14 
r. sch Brigadier, Stonington. 
Boston, Lee 10. Ar, stm F J Lisman, Sears- 
tort for Norfolk; sld, sch Blanche C Pendle- 
rn, Port Richmond and Calais; 13, ar, schs 
.merican Team, South Amboy for Castine; 
eorgietta Lawrence, Bangor; 15, ar, sch Ella 
I Willey. Belfast, Ga. 
Philadelphia, Dec 10. Ar, sch White Wings, 
avannah; 11, ar, sch Wm Booth. Roberts Har- 
sr; 12, ar, stm Belfast, Boston ( to repair); 14, 
r, sch Dorothy B Barrett, Bangor. 
Newport News, Dec 14. Sld, sch R P Pen- 
leton, San Juan 
Norfolk, Dec 10. Ar, schs Lewiston, Bcs- 
m; Elizabeth Palmer, Bath; 11, cld, sch Lewis- 
»n, St Georges, Bermuda; 15, ar, stm F J Lis- 
an, Searsport (and cld for Boston). 
Port Tampa, Fla, Dec 9. Ar, sch Edward H 
ule. Tampa. 
Providence, Dec 8. Sld, sch W’illiam E 
itchfield, Darien; 10, ar, sch Elizabeth Gil- 
irt, Miragoane via Hampton Roads. 
Savannah, Dec 9. Ar. sch Thelma, Newport 
ews. 
Jacksonville, Dec 15. Ar, Fred W Ayer, San 
lan, P R, 
Wiggins, S C, Dec 11. Cld, sch John Bossert, 
ew York. 
Port Reading, Dec 11. Cld, sch Samuel B 
ubbard, Stonington. 
New Haven, Dec 12. Sld, sch Gen E S 
•eeley, Norfolk. 
Bangor, Dec 11. Ar, sch Eagle, Boston, sld, 
hs Mattie J Alles, Bridgeport; Lizzie Griffin, 
jckland; 13, ar, sch Andrew Nebinger, South 
tnboy; sld, sch Eagle, Boston. 
Searsport, Dec 30. Ar. stm. Penobso t, Nor- 
ik; 14. sld, barge R R L Co No 6, Rockland; 
sld, stm Penobscot, Norfolk; ar. barge- Le- 
gh Valley, No 702, Elizabethport.* 
Stockton, Dec 10. Ar, sch George Church- 
111, to load lumber; sld, stm Millinocket, New’ 
>rk; 12, sld, sch Normandy New York; 15* ar, 
tn Millinocket, New York; 13, sld.. sch Edward 
ewart, New York; 16, sld, stm Millinocket, 
iw Y’ork. 
Rockland, Dec 15* Sld, schs Mattie J Alles, 
?w York; Rhoda Holmes, do: General Adel- 
rt Ames, do; Brina Pendleton, Philadelphia; 
volta, Roberts Harbor; Sarah L Davis, 3os- 
a (in tow V. 
Camden, Dec 15. Ar, sch Sunlight, -Sew 
>rk. 
FOR SIGN PORTS-. 
Puerto Mexico, Dec 10. Sld l p m. 3tm 
naman, Sweetser, Philadelphia; 31, 4 a d, ar, 
n Minnesotan, Curtis, New 5ork. 
PHRISTMAS SALE 
V/ AT THE MAIN STREET 
w CLOTHIERS 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO. 
a. a 
that people will tuy anyy' the «pltndid collection of wearables we have gathered together for Men’s and Boys use. ; this store-1 ^a"t > “ ; so much better than the knicknacks sometimes given—1 want you to see the qualify' of 
E JESS 23*™ » * ■.he unusually low prices we have priced .hem, . ._ 
I —-SPECIAL IN STAPLE FURNISHINGS i m .....w .,r»T niiv a new uat at Rpnnnrn prirps I 
I 
One new case lot of Heavy 50c. fleeced 
underwear 
^ 
for men, now.. 
§1.00 gray wool underwear, special. ggc 
Extra value in men’s heavy fleeced underwear, 
now... 49c 
Men’s 50c heavy wool hose and mittens. 
I 
25c and 50c wool hose..1Mc ana 
Special value in conti cook blue. 
Wool hose, w. ^  
Men’s heavy Police braces.. 
silk hose, splendid value....39c and 4. 
$1.00 Lion brand fancy shirts '... 
.. *1.25 and $1.50 brand fancy shirt.98c and $1 & 
will I»v > -- 
$2.10 Derby or soft hat-.. $1.79 
$2 00 soft hat.i.- I ®9 
$1.50 soft at. 98c 
$3.00 Guyer h ts. "0 
We are not allowed to cut the fine Guyer hats. 
Men’s 50c, $1.00 and $1.25 night Robes.39c, 7Sc and 98c 
$1 50 pajamas, special. 98c 
extra fine pajamas, at.$1 50 and $2.00 
<• white, red and blue handkerchiefs. 3c 
$6 sole leather suit case and bags. $4.95 
$1 suit c se. 
$1.(0 suit cases. 98c 
Fine now line of 60c and 76c ties in Holiday boxes. 5to; 
_ -i rn. _ 1 Qr> anH 
OUR LEADERS 
COAT SWEATERS FOR MEN AND BOVS AT 25 
PER CENT SAVING. 
$6 and $7 extra heavy Ju.nbo kn.t all 
wool coat 
sweaters.-....*4-95 and $5.9o 
$4.00 and $3.50 sweaters, now. ■-•••• «•» 
$2.00 and $1.50 
" 
Boy’s 6C c sweaters.-.*. f?® 
50c winter caps, special.... 
50c Rah-Rah-Hats.~. t9c 
75c union suits. • X® 
5#c black and white stripe shirts.. d»c 
«• $1.00 knee pants, special.-... "Jj 
and girls skating toques.—.- 8?c 
Indian and cowboy suits..-.*" 
$5 and $S bath robes..........*3-9® **■*> 
finest evade bath, robes and slippers.— $8 5tt 
Elegant braces in Holiday Boxes.^ 
--"" 
-- 
During our season’s selling we have a cumulated 
a great many '.odd suits 
and overcoats in both boys’ and men's. 
" hese are from our best selling new 
lines. 1 here may be a 34 size in one lire, a 40 in another, 
a 37 in another. 
We have all sizes In something, something that 
will please you, and at a 
price that represents just the bare wholesale 
cost. 
You will find suits and overcoats for men and boys’ of the 
famous Kup- 
penheimer, Widow Jones and other well known 
makes. 
_ 
Here are the prices on these specials. 
*26, *22.50 and *20 value anils and overcoats.a™? 
*15 and $18 value, suits and overcoats. ‘‘ X® aa’} o'XX 
*10 and *12.60 value, suits and overeoats. 8 96 aaa X'X? 
*7.50 to *9.00 value, suita and overcoata.... ° ** 
Boy’s *5, *6 and *7 suits and overcoats, both in the Norfolk and 
double breast style at.»*> **•86 and g * 
*10 large boy’a overcoats, 16 to 18 aise..- 
Special lot of boy’a overcoats, 16 to 12.... Half price 
Fur coats for men at very low prices. Special in sheepekin lined 
working coats.... *8.95 and *4.95 
I-Mail and stage orders lilted. Send your size and enclose price. You would not ask us to give you credit at tnese 
1 low prices. If not satisfactory for any reason, return them and get your money. 
*_ 
* 
xwj xi/xwi He 
I JAMES H. HOWES’ I 
Assortments of Desirable, Useful Gifts 
for your Friends and all the Family 
-ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST- 
We advise our customers to make selections for Christmas Gifts 
early. Among the Practical and Useful Gifts are. 
Dress Pattterns, 
| Waist Patterns, I Silk Petticoats, 
| Silk Hosiery, 











j Scarfs and Shawls, 
Christmas Stationery, 










Mail and Telephone receive careful and prompt attentio ! 




“THE WHITE ISLES,” 
A thought-stirring story of 
the Maine coast and wilder- 
ness. 
“IDYLLS BESIDE THE STRAND,” 
Sea poems and quaint In- 
dian legends. 
By your native author 
FRANKLIN F. PHILLIPS 
Regular prices $1.35 and 
$1,08. Both books for $1.15, 
post paid, if sent to him at 5 
Felton St., Cambridge, Mass, 
Collector's Notice of Sale. 
IInoaid taxes on lands situated in the town 
of 
° 
Lincolnville, in She county of Waldo, for the 
The1 following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Lincoln- viBe^or the year 1913, committed to me for 
collection for said town on the 23uday of June 
remain unpaid and notice ia hereby given that 
j if said taxes, interest and charges are not 
previously paid .no much of the real estate taxed L is sufficient to pay the amount duetherefor 
including interest and charges, will 
be »old at 
nublic auction at the Town House in said town 
™ the tot Monday of February, 1911. at nine 
| 
° 
HoratBi Clark. Land and buildings bound- 
! fd N. W. by land of Ephraim Knight* N. E. by 
land of E L. Hills and wife; b. E. by land of 
M. H. Cilley; S. W. by land of H. ! (.( range SO; No. of acres, 74; amount of taxes, 
* 
Peavev & Ghentner. Woodland,bounaed onN. 
V, ’. by land of A. F. Hahn; N E. by 
old Uldeon 
Young road; S. E. by land of E. E. l.arver; 8 
W. by road leading by the homestead of 
Hose 
M. Richards. No. of acres, 40. Amt. of taxes 
due, $2.40. vi ti' 
Steamboat Wharf Lot, bounded N W and 
N. E. by lands of W. L. Hallett; 8. E. by Pen- 
obscot Bay; 8. W. by land of P. k. Frohock. 
Amt. of taxes due, $4.80. , 
W J Rowling. Field, hounded on South by 
road'leading from Lincolnville Ctr to Wile ys 
Corner; on East by land of .Mrs. Philip Marri- 
ner; on West by land of 1". ia. Wiley; on the 
North by land of F. E. Wiley. No. of acres, 
7. Amt. of taxes due, $1.68. 1 
Heirs of Andrew Tarbel. House and lot, 
bounded N. W. by land of J. F. French; N. E. 
by land of M E. Drinkwater; S b by Penob- 
scot Bay; S. W. by road and land of E. E. Car- 
ver. No. of lot, 50. No. of range, 20. No. of 
acres, 1 1-2. Amt. of tax due *6 32. 
[i A. M. KObb, 
Collector of Taxes of the town of Lincolnville. 
at a Probate Court, held at Belfast, wltnln and 
for tile County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
December. A. D. 1913. 
ESTHIR A. FORD, daughter of Susan 
M. 
Ford, late of w inter port, lu paid County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that she, Esther A. Ford of Winlerpoi t, 
may be appointed administratrix of the estate 
01 said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice, to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- 
ed at Belfast, tbat they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for sa?u 
County, on the 13th day of January. A. D. 1914, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show, 
cause, if auythey have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. v JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur vv. Leonard. Kegister. 
Church members, pay off your church mort- 
gage. Join the Christmas Club.—Waldo Trust 
Company, Belfast. 
i -=ioi jlfez>iio1(c^~ 'Jem:. { 
Bracelet Watches 
I and all the latest JEWELRY FA 1 
Q will be found in our Christmas sto 
UP-TO-DATE PATTERNS IN 
Q Gold and Silver Ware, Watches, 
o 
PI Diamonds and Fine Leather G ! 
J The Highest Class Goods at Lowest Prices. 
J Chase & DoakTSS.)* 
Have You Heard The 




No Scratch ! 
Come in and hear the wonder- 
ful New Edison Diamond Disc , 
Phonograph, the Greatest Musi- .. 
cal Instrument in the world! 
DEMONSTRATIONS « j 
now being given daily at r 
CARLE & JONES’ 
I \\ a ine crowning triumph ot the 
j VV-_\ great inventor may be heard 
this afternoon or evening. ^ 
IMGEC 1 \ In this new instrument Mr. Edison has 
IMM eliminated the needle, using a non-wear- 
able diamond point instead. 
** 's Never Changed 
I I f He has invented a new disc that is prac- 
I tically indestructible. He has invented a 
« concealed sound chamber that gives a won- 
jj derful volume and purity of tone. j 
The News ot Belfast. 
The new volume of the History of Belfast 
makes a good Christmas gift and is on sale at 
e stores of M. P. Woodcoek ol Son and James 
H. Howes. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet next Friday at 2 30 
rn. with Mrs. A. H. Ray, Church street. The 
! 1-call will be responded to with Christmas 
notations. 
Mrs. Nettie Whitcomb Smart of North 
arsport will speak at the regular meeting of 
e Seaside Spiritual Association in Knowlton 
.11, High street, next Sunday. 
There will be a Christmas tree with appro- 
ale exercises, etc., for the children of the 
iscopal Mission at the home of Mrs. A. C. 
pkins, Congress street, Saturday, Dec, 27lh. 
The County Commissioners began their De- 
rnber term last Tuesday. They are closing 
the year's accounts and request all who 
ave bills to present them as soon as possible. 
The city schools closed last Friday for their 
•wo weeks' Christmas vacation. On account of 
•sing a week earlier thaa usual very lit- 
«; attention was paid to holiday exercises, al- 
ough several of the grades distributed 
v nristmas cards and the Sixth grade had reci- 
lions appropriate to Christmas. 
Miss Ethel E. Savery closed a very success- 
term of school in North Searsport last Fri- 
ay. It was her first school and the progress 
.ade by the pupils attests her proficiency as a 
acher. In the afternoon a Christmas tree 
.< enjoyed and Miss Savery served the pupils 
d parents w ith refreshments. 
The commercial students at the close of the 
blic schools last Friday for the Christmas 
ication presented Mrs. E. E. Ranks, their in- 
ructor, with a crescent of pearls as a mark 
their appreciation of her efforts in their 
■half. This is a new department in the pub- 
•e schools and is more than meeting the ex- 
ctations of its advocates. 
Arrangements are nearly complete for the 
Is’ Home Christmas tree under the auspices 
f the Universalist Sunday school. Santa 
ius will appear at the Home Wednesday 
ternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock to distribute the 
its to the 21 little girl inmates. He will also 
.'ten to their singing and recitations. Friends 
f the Home who wish to attend will be wel- 
uned. 
High School. The members of the High 
noei are arranging a series of debates for 
winter term, to take place early in Feb- 
arv The seniors will be opposed by the 
uors, the subject being: Resolved. That suf- 
ige srouM be restricted by an educational 
ideation The seniors will have the nega- 
"■'« and the juniors the affirmative of the 
'•*estion. The senior debaters are Evelyn 
Lards, Ida Carleton, Alton Johnson, Mal- 
•Jm V aughan, Louise Innes. The junior team 
composed of Annette Holt, Blanche Jennys, 
•roy Coombs, Walter Bowen, Milton Stephen- 
n. 1 he freshman and sophomores wili dis- 
iss the question: Resolved, That suffrage 
ould be given to women. The sophomore 
ass will be represented by Wesley Wood, 
an Waterman, Bvron Salter, Lewis Gan- 
and Doris Shorey, who wiil maintain the 
:naiive side of the question, and the fresh- 
by Sturgis Dexter, Charles Getchell, 
•.ward Sawyer, Ola Redman and Howard 
" ti, who will uphold the negative side of 
e question. All books on the subjects at 
library will be reserved and may be con- 
Ited ■•niy at the library Some of the col- 
boys will coach the teams during the 
'• ge holiday recess. 
Ill . 
The post office deportment has announced 
the continuation in office of a number of fourth 
class postmasters in Maine, and among them 
is Fred A. Marriner, Center Belmont. 
Dr. John Ells of Bar Harbor, who for sever- 
al months has been assistant in the dental of- 
fice of Dr. Ernest Shepard Webber, Masonic 
Temple, will go to Liberty village after Christ- 
mas where he will take the practice of Dr. 
W’illiam Cargill, who recently located in Pitts- 
field. During his stay in Belfast Dr. Ells has 
made many friends who wish him unlimited 
success in his new field. He is a graduate of 
the University of Pennsylvania and has had 
I general practice since then. 
j The International Bible Class of the Baptist 
| Sun ay school, Mr. O. E. Frost, teacher, num- 
; Bering 40 6r more ladies, will undertake a most 
j commendable work for the worthy poor chil- 
I dren of the city by answering their letters to 
| Santa Claus and complying, if possible, with 
I their requests. Mrs. J. G. Aborn, 60 Cedar 1 
street, is chairman of this special committee ! 
and will be assisted by Mrs. G. W\ Howard, 
Mrs. Wm. F. Coombs, and Mrs. George Holt, 
Union street. Arrangements will be made to 
distribute the gifts. Postmaster Carleton has 
been asked to forward to the committee all 
letters addressed to Santa Claus. 
Ad's ertised Letters. The following letters 
remained uncalled for in the Belfast post 
office for the week ending Dec. 16th. Ladies— : 
Miss Emma Blake, Mrs. James Busfield, Miss 
Izora Irving, Mrs Lizzie Pierce, Mrs. Mary A. 
Ruddy, Mrs. Fannie I. Staples, Miss J. F. Snow, 
Mrs. Stuart Webb. Gentleman—Walter Allen, 
Acme Shoe Co., Horace N. Baker, W. I Bean, 
P. W. Perry, Harry S. Clark, James W. Clark, | 
j Charles Dulac, Henry Davis, Everett G. Fuller, 
| Wm. Hamilton, C. E. Horton, Elmer Hamilton, 
; Fred A. Heath, Chas. E. Laffin, John H. Luce, 
J Charles Stimpson, 2 letters, William Watt, R. 
tv >> euDfr, u. Cj. »» eusier. 
j North Belfast. At the annual meeting of 
I Chemical No, 1, held Monday evening. Dec. 
1st. the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Frank Roberts, Captain, F. L. 
Bartlett, Foreman; Arthur Roberts, Asst. 
| Foreman; Victor Merriam, Clerk. After the 
transaction of business and making plans for 
the coming year the company sat down to a 
delicious clam stew prepared by captain By- 
ron L. Hart_The Ladies’ Aid Society held a 
very successful sale, supper and entertain- 
ment Wednesday evening, Dec. 10tn. The 
! vestry was tastefully decorated in white,green 
1 and red in combinations pleasing to the eye. 
These were arranged by Mrs. E. W. Wiley and 
Mrs. W. S. Hatch, assisted by Capt. E. W. 
| Wilev. The sales table was in charge of Mrs. 
E. T. Wiley and Mrs. Walter Fish. The great- 
er portion of the articles were sold at good 
prices. Madeline Coombs and Frances Davis 
disposed of the candy; Mrs. W. G. Hatch pre 
pared the program, and Mrs. Frank Roberts 
e.ecured Jhe characters for the farce all of 
which was finely executed. Following is the 
program: 
Instrumental music, Mrs. Nina Stevens 
Sermon, "Old Mother Hubbard. Henry Ladd 
Reading, Frances Davis 
Singing, Barbara Stevens 
Reading, Howard Hatch 
Duet, Basil Newell, Miss Turner 
Reading, Victor Merriam 
Solo, with violin and piano, Henry B. Ladd 
Reading, Miss Turner 
Farce, Scrubtown's Sewing CircleThanksgiving 
Characters 
Mrs. Tattle. President of the Society, 
Mrs. H. W. Mackie 
Mary Ann Green, Secretary, Mrs. \\ S Hatch 
Granny Noddle, Mrs Frank Roberts 
Betsey Noddle, Mrs. H. B. Ladd 
Mrs Gossip, Mrs. R. U. Russ 
Percilla Primp, Mrs. VV. G. Hatch 
The atfair netted about $37.00. 
“The Home of Good Values 
’ 
J 
!! LET THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
--—--- 
BE SOMETHING USEFUL. 
And wnat could be more useful than 
a Suit, an Overcoat, or some other 
article of apparel? Each year our 
Christmas business grows larger. 
Each year more people, both men 
and women,come to realize that the 
best sort of gift is the one that fills 
a real need. 
Recognizing this need, we have 
this season filled our store with the 
sort of Wearing Apparel that aiy 
man would be proud to give and 
delighted to receive. 
As suggestions we offer the fol- 
lowing list: 
Suits, Overcoats, 
Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Hats,Caps, 
Neckwear, Jewelry, Traveling Bags, 
Bath Robes, Combination Sets, Etc. 
Any man will tell you that he’d ten times rather have 
one of these useful articles than some knicknacks of 
which he has no need. 
Mail orders filled promptly and delivered b> Par- 
cel Post FREE. 
Ralph D. Sauthworth, 
12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine 
t 
“(alVlJNU 
That’s the best part of 
Christmas; receiving is sec- 
ond. When you think 
about giving, you think 
most of the one who is to 
receive. You study the 
gift from that point of view. 
When you give what some- 
body wants, something that 
will suggest your thought- 
fulness and good taste— 
you've done the thing per- 
fectly. 
Here’s a Suggestion: 
Give Everybody a box of 
hose. You know before- 
hand that stockings are 
highly useful. Together 
with this usefulness, is an 
iron-bound Guarantee that 
the six pairs will remain in 
perfect condition for Six 
Months. 
Think it over and you will 
very soon come to the con- 
clusion that a box of Hole- 
proof Hose is the one 
answer to that bothersome 
question of “What to give.” 
Not expensive—for instance 
6 prs. Women's Cotton Hose, $2.00 
6 prs. Women's Silk Lisle. 3.00 
6 prs. Men's Cotton Hose, 1.50 
6 prs. Men’s Silk Lisle 2.00 
And we also have the Genuine Silk 
Hose, 3 pairs Guaranteed for Three 
Months,Men's $2.00 a box: Women's 
$3.00 a box. 
HOLEPROOF 
BY PARCEL POST 
DELIVERED FFEE. 
Let lincte Sam DO IT. From 
now until after Xmas wew II de- 
liver free by Parcel Post all Hole- 
proof Hose. In ordering please 
state color and size wanted. 
Cnly one store that has 
the wonderful non-mend- 
ing Holcproot tor sale and 
and that is 
SKeSyinAmoreoflffre^ 
City National Bank, 
Belfast. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders o 
The City National Bark of Belfast for th 
choice of directors and the transaction of an 
other business that may legally come nefor 
them will be held at their banking ro-.ms o; 
Tuesday, January 13, 1914. at 10 o’clock a m 
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier, 
Belfast, December 12, 1913. 3wol 
At the meeting of the reading depar:meut o 
the Arts and Crafts last Thursday eve iin. 
Mrs Amos Clements gave very interesting re 
views of two magazine serials: Mrs Hump h re 
Ward’s “The Coryston Family," ir Harped 
and “T. Temharon” by Mrs. Frances Hodgoo 
Burnett, in The Century. The latter is now i 
book form Mrs. Clements outlined hot 
stories, reading selections from each, and ho 
comments and criticisms were imeresting an 
instructive. At the m xt meeting. Dec 30tt 
Mr Edward R. Pierce will take up Curren 
Events. 
At the annual meeting of Emma White Bar 
ker Tent, Daughters of Veterans, Dec. 11th 
after work on two candidates, officers wer 
elected as follows: President, Mrs. Etta E. Sa 
very; senior vice president. Mrs.Annie M Frost 
treasurer, Miss Louisa Ferguson; chaplain 
Mrs Winnefred Kimball Holmes; patriotic in 
structor, Mrs. Belle Nickerson; trustees, Mrs 
Emma Brown, Mrs.. Mary Achorn, Mrs. Myr 
Dutch. The other odicers are appointive 
The installation v.ill lake place at the firs 
meeting held in January. The next meetini 
will be held Dec. 26th, owing to Christma 
falling on the regular night of meeting. 
The Universai.ist Fair. About $160 wa 
netted from the two days’ fair of th 
Universalist society, held Tuesday an 
Wednesday, December 9th and 10th i 
Memorial hall. The entertainment Wednes 
day evening was particularly enjoyable, an 
gave further evidence of the local musics 
and dramatic talent. The far ^ e “At the June 
tion” was presented in a manner that woul 
have done credit to professions’, s and this ap 
plies to each member of the cast, for all wer 
crood. The ladies quartet. Misses Katherine ( 
Quimby, Caroline G. Hatch, Emma Skay an 
Mrs. E. S Pitcher, with Miss Gladys Pitche: 
pianist, rendered “Don’t You Know I Lov 
You” in a manner that brought enthusiast! 
applause from the audience. Mrs. S. A. Pai 
ker's readings followed and were heartily aj 
plauded. Then came a hop under the directic 
of Fred G. Spinney .with music by George Har 
violin, and Mrs. Clyde Pettee, piano, and wit 
that the two days fair ended. 
Ii you enjoy Havana Cigars try a Pea 
Brook made from Cuban Tobacco grown i 
Maine. For sale at all dealers. 
i lira. Everett Burgees i« ill with pneumonia 
*t her home on Waldo avenue. 
Words of Warning. The Christmas holi- 
days will soon arrive. This is the season when 
naught but happiness and good cheer should 
prevail and it behooves us to u e the utmost 
care in seeing that the dangers attendant up- ! 
on the Christmas celebration are minimized, 
otherwise that day of happines^ may become 
one of sorrow because of soma serious acci 
dent from fire. Let ”s use eautson and avoid 
carelessness in the handling of jthe Christmas 
tree decorations. See that no flimsy decora- 
tions are used. Paper and cotton are generally 
used in the decorating scheme and as you 
know are very inflammable. Many entertain- 
ments will be given in homes, schools, churches, 
bazaars and stores. Remember that light, in- 
flammable decorations make easy fires. By all 
means avoid their use. Do mt use candles on 
a cotton and paper trimmed Christmas tree; if 
electricity is used for the cecorative effect, 
have the wiring done by a competent elec- 
trician. Also see that the tree is securely- 
fastened so that the children cannot pull it 
over when reaching for ti« gifts. Don't, 
smokers, throw lighted cigirs, cigarettes or 
matches about in a careless nanner. If trees 
are to be lighted, see that thf children do not 
light or relight the candles. *re4uently cloth- 
ing is set afire by permitting this. The tree 
will also burn when dry. Better no lights 
than to run the risk. Matcies should never 
be left within the reach ol children. Keep 
them in metal boxes and out >f reach. Never 
permit cotton to be used beneuh trees, to give 
the appearance of snow. If the appearance 
of snow is desired, for any purpose, use min- 
eral wool or asbestos. It will not burn and 
gives a better effect than cotbn. Be constant- 
ly on the watch for anything hat might cause 
fire. Have merriment, and dent.y of it, but 
avoid mourning by the avoidir.ee of careless- 
ness. 
The Chapman Concert. The lung antici- 
pated Chapman concert, givei in the Colonial i 
Theatre Friday evening, brought four distin- 
guished musicians to Belfast and they were 
greeted by a representative audience, who 
gave them a generous reception. Madam 
Lillian Blauvelt has been heard by many Bel- 
fast people at he musical festivals and she 
was fully up to former standards. Her mag- 
nificent voice was displayed to excellent ad- 
vantage in the varied numbers on the pro- 
gram. The gr >u,) of simpfe songs sung fur 
Blauvelt’s second number wire especially en- 
joyed, and included one by a Maine composer, 
Kate Vannah M John Finnegan, the tenor, 
shared the honors of the eveuing with Madam 
Blauvelt and charmed his bearers, lie was 
most generous in responding to encores, and 
in the group of Irish songs was a: his best. 
Mr. James Overton, the viol rust, had an im- 
portant place m th? program and sustained it 
well. His style and technique were admir- 
able, and his numbers wen- well executed. 
Mr. William R. Chapman, who was at the 
piano, was his uneomparabe self, and his 
wonderful accompaniments were a distinct 
feature of ne evening. Pleasant incidents 
were the present iti-*n of a bunch of magnifi- 
cent chrysanthemun s to Mau»m Blauvelt and 
Mr. Chapman’s very brief anti characteristic 
speech at :he close of the urogram. There 
was a very fair house, although not quite up 
to expectations. Tin program. 
1 (a) Romance, 
(b) Tambourin Chinois, re,si er 
Mr. Overton 
: 2 Aria—Elisir d' Amore, Donizetti 
| Mr. Finnegan 
3 Waltz -Romeo and Juliette, Gounod 
Madame Blauve.t 
4 Rond«. Capprioioso, Saint Saens 
Mr Overton 
5 (a) Cherry Ripe. Horn 
| (b) Is ill Nienianc Singer. Hildach 
(c) The Breeze mat blows the 
Barley, Vannah 
(d) What’s in the air today.’ Eden 
Madam Blauvelt 
6 (a) Humoreske, Dvorak 
lb) Waltz, Chopin 
Mr. Overton 
INTERMISSION 
7 (a) Ah. Love but a day, Gilbert 
(b) Oh. that we two were maying, Nevin 
(c Cove I have won you, Ronalds 
Mr. Finnegan 
S Ballateila- I Pagliacci, Leoncavallo 
Madame Blauvelt 
y (a L Major Concerto (Andante) Bach 
(b) Moto Perpetuo Novacek 
Mr. Overton 
10 (a) Molly Bawn. Lover 
(b) The Minstrel Boy, Moore 
(c The Lowbacked Car, Lover 
Mr. Finnegan 
11 Bolero—Sicilian Vespers, Verdi 
! Madame Blauvelt 
If you enjoy Havana Cigars try a Pearl 
Brooke made from Cuban Tobacco grown in 
M line. For sale at all dealers. 
□ 
| The Tortures of Rheumatism 
are aggravated during 
climatic changes be- 
cause the impure blood 
is incapable of resistance 
f and ordinary treatment 
seems useless -but the 
fame of Scott’s Emulsion 
for relieving rheumatism is 
based on logical principles 
f and scientific facts. This 
s oil-food promptly makes 
; active, red, life-sustaining 
blood corpuscles and its 
body-building properties 
!! I regulate the functions to 
1 expel poisonous acids. 
Scott’s Emulsion, with careful 
diet ror one month, will relieve 
the lame muscles and stiffened 
H oints and su'odue the unbeara- 
2 hie sharp pains when other B 
h remedies fail. K 
9 Beware of alcoholic imitations M 
8 and insist on the purity of SCOTT’S. B 
B _AT ALL DRUGGISTS 














JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUR | 
STARTS WEEK OF DECEMBER 29TH (j 
In Class 2, pay 2c. the first week. 4c. the second week. 6c. the third week, and so on tor 5 > weeks and we will mail you g. check two weeks /M 
ta.|L 
before Christmas for $25.50 with interest at 2 °lo. 
IP ?r ln,CIaSS, 5' pay 5c‘ the first vveek- 1Qc. the second week. 15c. the Ira 
JB: third week and so on and we will mail you a check two weeks before iH' hPF Christmas tor Sbo.75, with interest at 2 %. 
Y0U M'Y REVERSE THE ORDER OF PAYMENT IF YOU WISH TO DO SO jt 
..anj 
t lass 2. you may start with $1.00 the first week and pav 2c less 
f§!' every week until the last payment will be 2 cents. 
^
W? 
TOM In Class 5, you may start with $2.50 the first week and 5c. less everv 
WK week until the last payment is 5 cents- 
PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE EVERY WEEK A 
? OR MAY BE MADE IN ADVANCE- -*..j 
V|Bp y an '(,u think of an easier way to provide monev for Christmas Mk presents? Join yourself-get everyone in the family to join. Show this l« 
t0 your trends and get them to join. Everybody is welcome to join. 
^ The Christmas Club Opens Monday, December 29th Jp^ 
AND you can join any time from 
DECEMBER 29th TO JANUARY 3d, 
Call and let us tell you all about our plan. 




Your Meat and 
Grocery Bills. 
HAVE BETTER FOOD FOR LESS 
MONEY- 
My new Cut Price on the best suga 
cured Bacon is another step towards ri 
ducing the cost of living. 
THE BACON WITH THE MATCHLES 
FLAVOR. 
It has a flavor of which you never tin 
When you once know it. no other liaco 
will be served on your table. We use onl 
choice native pig pork, and no chemical: 
in curing. There is quality in every slici 
Have it (or your breakfast tomorrow. Bu 
it by the strip for only 19c. per lb. Sliced 
21c. 
Have you tried our Queen Olives, Pea 
nut Butter and Breakfast Cocoa, which w 
sell in bulk? We can save you nearly one- 
half and give you better and fresher goods 
We cut prices on everything used on th< 
table. 
Perry’s Cash Market 





Can you make a High School Pupil at this 
time than a 15-volume set of American En- 
cyclopedias or a Webster Encyclopedia Dic- 
tionary—HALF PRICE— used,very little. 
Address 
H. T. F., JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Searsport National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Searsport National Bank will be held at 
their banking rooms in Searsport, on Tuesday 
January 13, 1914, at 2 o’clock p. m., for the 
election of directors for the ensuing year anc 
for the transaction of such other business as 
may legally come before the meeting. 
A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier. 
_ 
Searsport, Maine, December 12, 1913.—4w5! 
OFFICE 




The sale under the auspices of the Younj 
Ladies’ Social Union of the Baptist church 
held in the vestry last Saturday afternoon an< 
evening, was unusually successful, nettini 
$70 92. The fancy work table was under thi 
direction of Misses Grace H. Hayes, Amy L 
Wilson and Ella I. Smalley; the apron table 
Miss Edna Hopkins and Mrs. Ethel F. Johnson 
the food table, Misses Della Knowlton am 
Frances A. Sargent; candy table, Misses Dori 
Clifford, Mary Hayes and Bernice Holt; th 
gelatine table, Miss Ethel Sturtevant, and th 
mystery bundles displayed from a Christina 
tree were disposed of by Master Clarenc 
Sturtevant. 
Get the habit. Join the Christmas Club- 
1 Wa\do Trust Company, Belfat. 
>»l ^ 
| H. M. BLACK | Has a full line of her regular stock and also 
ZZ a fine assortment of selected 
Christmas Goods. 
Li"en Pieces, Towel*. Aprons. Handkerchiefs 
j | Silk Hosiery and a full line of Fownes’ 
5 • Gloves. 
1 Many novelties in Neckwear, Dainty Hows 
face Collars. Etc. I| 
j SI,ell Goods, Hath I{f,l,e*. Kinwnas. Silk « H aists. 
In HA Hi WEAR. Bonnets, Sacquea. Sweat- 
r e,<o B°°tees- 1 nderwear, Carriage Robe*. | hne Stationery, Christmas Cards, and mam, 
2 other Christmas Novelties to please your I taste when selecting gifts. Rive ns a call. 
j 107 Main Street. 
j Mr. Robert F. Russ. Bell street, lias bought a 
| 1914 five-passenger Ford car, the last one I Fred I). Jones had in stock after giving up 
j the local agency. 
Among the articles of incorporation filed at 
the office of the Secretary of State in Augusta 
last week was the following: Penobscot Bay 
Realty Co., organized at Belfast, for the pur- 
pose of purchasing or otherwise acquiring, 
rights, property and assets of all kinds, with ! 
$10,000 capital stock, of which nothing is paid : 
in. Officers: President, Louis Goldberg of Bel- i fast; treasurer, Elmira McKeen of Belfast ! 
t educate filed Dec. 1:1. 
* 
I ho Journal is indebted to Goodhue & Co 
plumbing and heating. M Main street. Belfast' for a very handsome ealendar f,.r ipu, tho iirst to be received. 
Soon after the holidays two or more military whist parties will be given in Memorial hall 
tine series will he by the following committee 
of the I nitarian Alliance. Mrs. A. r. Bur- 
gess, chairman, Mrs. Gorge A. Quimbv and 
Mrs. James H. Howes The other series will 
h" for the benefit of the Home for Age,I 
Women and under the auspices of the M ad,s- 
*‘S lul'- * '« "I'st of mis series will he in Memorial hall 
t-i-.^i-=-T-i.~l—-|-,-f-* 
1 ^op at Woodcock’s j 
I *lm9 1 !,‘ * *•<’»• t'liakinr of tIhristm is, and | 
! i with the thought comes the question vvhal and when to buy. 
f Our store has always figure.! pmniineutU in the sola- I ! v tion of this qu3sti )i. an 1 wo ai" bottc- prepare,i than | 
j r ever to continue doing so. 4. 
j' t I $ Nothing pleases a worn in !>-tter than a niece of 
j NICE CHINA. | | We have a lot of it. f 
I Pictures, are always acceptable. !! 
IBooks 
make a nice gift, ;; 
Leather Goods bo.pape^to. tamp>,is are always accjptaole. aid innumerable other <• 
dainty objects of art, collected with great care and labor, <: arid not to be found elsewhere. < ► 
We earnestly solicit an inspection.] «> 
M. P. Woodcock & Son. 
«§• 
< ,»»»»»« |»| • • !■• •'• »• ••••••■••••••• 
The Christmas 
Jewelry Store 
On Phoenix Row. 
Will be very pleased to show you our up-to-date stock, : 
and as our beautiful Gold and Gold-Filled Cuff Links 
■ and Signet Rings require monograms or old English, 
■ come early for your selection. ■ ■ 
:: Pendants and Watches will be in great demand, I | I have a beautiful line for your inspection. Silver, Cut I 
I Glass and China, Jewel Cases, Mesh Bags, Stick Pins, | 
i Opera Glasses, Fountain Pens, and' everything. | 
| Remember, all engraving free. | 
| I want to see you whether you buy or not. 
! W. M. THAYER, f| 
Annals of Belfast for Hall 
a Century. 
BY AN OLD SETTLER 
I Hon. Win. G- Crosby.) 
CHAPTER XLV. (1849.) 
The California typhoon, which had beer 
gradually drawing nearer and nearer tc 
us, reached this latitude with the open 
ing of this year. The new bark Suliote 
Josiah Simpson, Master, was advertiser 
to sail for San Francisco with passengers 
and merchandise. The first invoice was 
a company of about twenty-five, th< 
largest portion being young men, wh< 
arrived here from Bangor in the after 
noon of the 25th of January. The; 
were met at the bridge by a delegatioi 
of their co-adventurers from this and 
other places, and the Brass Band, and 
escorted to the hotel, where they were 
received with three times three cheers 
from the iarge concourse of people a3- 
sembled in front of it. 
As a token of respect and an expres 
sion of interest in the enterprise, a colla 
tion was tendered to the adventurers by 
our citizens at Washington Hall on the 
even:ng of the twenty-seventh. Tables 
were spread on each side of the hall, ex- 
tending its whole length, under the 
supervision of Mr. Kenj. Sargent. Al 
the close of the repast eloquent ad- 
dresses we made by Rev. Messrs. 
Palfrey, Cutter, Ricker, Ex-Gov. An- 
derson and Mr. William O. Poor, all ol 
this place, to which responses were made 
by William H. Weeks, Esq. of Unity, 
Mr. A. H. Johnson of Stillwater, Benj. 
Griffin, Esq., then late editor of The 
Journal and Captain Simpson. At the 
conclusion of the entertainment the com- 
pany dispersed with three cheers for the 
captain, crew and passengers of the 
Suliote. and three in response for the 
citizens of Belfast. It was a season of 
great excitement in our ordinarily quiet 
vi lage. 
The Suliote sailed about two o'clock, 
|I. m. of the 30th. A salute was tirec 
and cheers was exchanged as she left 
the wharf. She carried with her, in ad- 
dition to her offices arcl crew, fifty pas- 
sengers. Some idea of the miscellaneous 
character of her cargo may be formet 
from the fact that her manifest wai 
over nine feet in length. The ocenpa 
tions of her passengers were equall; 
miscjlianeo.is; fifteen c f them were me 
chanics, eleven lumber or millmen. tivi 
merchants, four farmers, three survey- 
ors, two mariners, cne chemist, ont 
artist, one printer, one dentist, ont 
apothecary, one hatter, one lawyer, ant 
tt tee who having no stated occupatior 
designated themselves gentlemen. Onlj 
five o: the ; ssengers were residents ol 
this plact. One of them, Mr. Willianr 
L. T.-rrey. the Artist of the expedition, 
is still residing in California; the othei 
four returned one af er another; tht 
only one of them now living is Mr. Curtii 
B. Merri.l, who resides in Standish ir 
this State. 
Two days after she sailed it was dis 
covered that there were but two caski 
full of water on hoard that were fit foi 
use, owing to the fact that all the casks 
with the exception of those two, were 
not properly cleansed before being filled 
She was compelled to put into Por 
Prayar, Cape de Verd Islands, for a sup 
ply, where she arrived on the 22d o: 
February. She arrived at Rio Janeiri 
on the 20th of March. Cn her passag, 
round Cape Horn in the night of the 16t! 
of April in a very severe gale Edwii 
raul Simpson, son of the captain, wai 
washed overboard and lost. Ke wai 
about eighteen years old, a worthy, in 
telliger.t youth, of frank and generoui 
disposition, and the favorite of all whi 
knew him. It was a dark, tempestuoui 
night—the s^a running so high that m 
ship’s boat could live in it. Captaii 
Simpson returned home by the way o 
the Isthmus; although front boyhood hii 
life had been passed on the ocean hi 
never went to sea again. The Sulioti 
arrived at San Francisco about the 18tl 
of July without farther loss or accident 
She is still afloat, changed in rig to 
schooner, and is now a coal-carrier. 
After Capt. Simpson returned fron 
California he engaged in merchantih 
pursuits. In 1852 he built the wharf stil 
known as Simpson’s Wharf. He wai 
the owner of the hoUBe on Church stree 
now occupied by his son, the editor o: 
the Journal. While employed in making 
some improvements about the premisei 
he took a severe cold the effect of whicl 
was fatal; he died September 23, 1860 
aged sixty-two. He was regarded om 
of our worthiest and most enterprising 
townsmen; his hand and voice were evei 
in favor of public enterprises, and hii 
loss was a loss not merely to his lamih 
and friends but to the town. This is bu 
— —- 
■ an expression of public sentiment; the j 
compiler, whose personal and business | 
! relations with him were of the most in- 
i timate character, cannot do justice to 
• his own feelings without adding that the j 
I green blanket which Nature kindly j 
spreads over her sleeping children never 
covered a truer, warmer, more genial 
heart than his. 
On the 9th of January Dr. Palfrey de- 
livered the last lecture before the Lyce- 
um. — Doctor Young commenced a course 
on Chemistry on the tenth; his second 
was delivered on the evening following, 
but for lack of patronage sufficient to 
pay expenses the coursd^was abandoned. : 
—Mr. Holt of Bloomfield, gave a highly 
interesting and beautifully illustrated 
lecture on Palestine at the North Church 
on the sixth of February.—Dr. Josiah 
Prescott, who had previously resided in 
this place, lectured on Hydropathy, or ! 
the cold water cure, in the month of 
March; but the mercury was quite too 
low for success in the wmy of conver- 
sions to the faith he held.— On the 15th j 
of July a colored man, John Randolph, 
who claimed to be a nephew of the cele- 
brated John Randolph of Roanoke, lec- 
tured at the Unitarian Church to a crowd- j 
ed house. He commenced by tracing 
his "geology” as he termed it, back to 
Pocahontas —dwelt at great length on the I 
achievements of his own “industrious” ! 
— and concluded by satisfying his audi- 
ence that he was an arrant imposter, 
humbug and ass. He was followed in 
August by Henry Bibb, another individ- 
ual of the colored persuasion, who gave 
two lectures at the Baptist Church, em- | 
bracing a narration of his escapp from 
bondage. He was far superior to his 
predecessor in brains and honesty and 
his narrative was quite interesting. All 
the lectures with which we were favored 
this year, so far as remembered, are 
--1 1 it £... 
j On the 12th of January Messrs. Josiah 
j N. White and Jesse Iilaek announced to 
the public that they had become lanri- 
| lords of the Farmers House, succeeding 
i Mr. John Hussey. 
On the same day the firm of Rowe and 
i Griffin, publishers of the Journal, was 
i dissolved. Mr. Griffin being about to 
! sail in the Suliote sold his interest in the 
! paper to Mr. George B. Moore, who be- 
i came joint proprietor with Mr. Rowe. | 
On the fith of April following, Mr. R. 
sold out !.:s interest to Mr. Levi R. Wing 
and soon after left for California by the 
overland route. 
Mr. Moore continued to be connected 
with the paper as editor or proprietor 
until he removed to Camden, having re- 
j ceived the appointment of Inspector of 
! Customs at that place. After the expi- 
j ration of his official term he was for a 
j while a contributor to the columns of the 
Eastern Argus, ard still later editor of 
the Portland Advertiser. While oceupy- 
! ing that position he died on the fifteenth 
l day of March, 1864, aged thirty-eight. 
i Mr. Moore was a native of Searsmont, I 
and by trade a printer. He served his I 
apprenticeship mjthe Journal office. He 
was a man of a high order of talent, 
wielded the pen of a ready writer, and 
had he not been deficient in what is 
termed worldly wisdom might have 
reaped the pecuniary reward to which 
his labors richly entitled him; but he 
was wedded to his profession and no alien 
love was permitted to steal between it 
and him. He left many warm friends by 
-- *- ‘-"J 
deplored. 
j In the evening of February 10th a shop 
] in Mr. S. C. Nickerson’s shipyard at the 
Upper Bridge was destroyed by fire with 
! its contents, tools, moulds, etc. About 
midnight of the 12th a small house near 
Front street, owned by Dr. Cass, was 
burned. In the evening of August 13th 
a work-shop in Carter’s ship-yard was 
burned; supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary. A house on the eastern side j 
of the river occupied by Bancroft Wy- I 
j man was burned in the night of the 15th 
j of June. In the evening of October 27th 
| a small house on Bridge street, then re- 
| cently vacated by a tenant of dubious 
j character, was pried from its foundation 
tumbled down the bank and then burned 
by a company of “Regulators” who con- 
stituted themselves the guardians of the 
morals of the village for the time being. 
No criminal prosecution followed al- 
1 though the act was regarded by all re- 
fleeting men as an outrage on propriety. 
Washington’s birthday was celebrated 
under the auspices of the Temperance 
: Society at the Unitarian Church. An 
address was delivered by Rev. Mr. Cut- 
1 ter. The patriotic boys of the village 
closed the evening with a tar-barrel 
1 illumination. 
For two or three weeks before this 
date we had very severely cold weather, 
i On the morning of the 16th the mercury 
stood at twenty-two degrees below zero. 
: The bay was so frozen over on the 20th 
* 
that a party from Castine emme airosson 
skate* and an iceboat. 
At the annuli spring meeting, March 
12th, Prescott Haaeltine, James Gam- 
mons and Abram N. Noyes were chosen 
Selectmen, Nathaniel Patterson, Clerk, 
and Daniel Haraden, Treasurer. The 
monies raised were $2,500.00 for schools, 
(1,000,00 for paupers and insane,$1,000.00 
for incidental expenses and $1,000.00 for 
payment of debts. At an adjourned 
meeting held April 2d the Bum of $4,- 
500.00 in cash was raised for making and 
repairing highways and badges, and for 
the first time Road Commissioners were 
chosen in lieu of surveyors. The com- 
missioners chosen were Hiram O. Alden, 
James White and Thomas Marshall. 
They made a contract with the late Isaac 
Allard to keep all the highways ip town, 
with the exception of those in the vil- 
lage district, in repair for the term of 
five years for the sum of $2,250.00 per 
year. According to the Report submit- 
ted to the Meeting, there were than 
fifty-six miles of highways in the town. 
The steamers began to make their ap- 
pearance this month. They were the W. 
J. Pease, Capt. William Flowers, the 
Admiral, Capt. William Hutchins, the 
Governor, Capt. Thomas Rogers, and 
the Penobscot, Capt. Samuel Seymour, 
which ran until July when she was sold 
to run on the route between New York 
and Philadelphia. She was succeeded 
by the Kennebec, Capt. Asa M. San- 
ford. The Secor, Capt. Thomas B. San- 
ford, plied between this place and Sedge- 
wick. We missed the State of Maine 
and the pleasant face of her gentleman- 
ly commander, Capt. Samuel H. Howes. 
He had been on our waters about fifteen 
years, commanding successively the Ban- 
gor, Telegraph, Charter Oak, Governor 
and State of Maine steamers. He died 
at Cambridge, Mass., on the 23d of 
mai v.ij. 
The first gun from Washington under 
the new administration heard in this lo- 
cality was before the close of the first 
month of its existence. Our postmaster, 
Mr. William T. Colburn, was the victim; 
hiH brother-in-law, Mr. Charles Giles, 
came manfully forward and occupied the 
post of danger. He removed the post- 
office to the room now occupied by Doc- 
tor Sylvester, at the junction of Main 
and Beaver streets, early in May; it con- 
tinued there during his official term. Mr. 
Giles, it will be remembered, fell at the 
battle of Bnton Rouge, August 5th, 1862. i 
The earth that covers him in his last 
sleep once belonged to President Taylor; 
the same from whose hand he received 
his appointment as postmaster. 
About noon of April 5th George A. 
Durham, son of the late Jonathan Dur- : 
ham, was found dead in his barn sus- \ 
pended by a rope from one of the big 
beams. It was supposed from the fart 
that his neck was dislocated, that after 
adjusting the rope he leaped from the 
beam. He was about 28 years of age, 
unmarried, in easy circumstances pecu- 
niarily, intelligent, exemplary in conduct 
and highly esteemed among his acquaint- 
ances. No cause for the act could be 
surmised save sudden mental derange- 
merit. 
The musical season was opened by 1 
Thayer’s Minstrels, who gave several 
concerts at Washington Hall early in 
April. —Mr. Howard, the "American 
Ole Bull,” talked with his violin at the 
Court House on the 29th of May to a 
small audience; he deserved a larger one 
but —“he was only a tiddler!”—The 
Saxonian Orchestra performed at the 
same place on the ISth of June.—The 
celebrated Hutchinson Family sang at 
the North Church in the evening of 
4th of July. —In the evening of the 9th 
Mr. Mooney, the “Irish vocalist,” gave 
a musical entertainment consisting of 
Irish songs and ballads at the Court ] 
House.—The Elenas, two Italian boys, 
Annibale aged fourteen and Lucini eight, 
gave two concerts this month; the eldest 
played on the piano, the youngest on the 
violin. —Charles Currier and Company 
gave several musical entertainments, 
connected with the drama, at Washington 
Hall. The dramatic preponderated over 
the musical—the spirit over the under- 
standing.—The Riley Family, consisting 
of three sisters, aged respectively eight, 
twelve arid sixteen, and one brother, 
gave a vocal and instrumental concert at 
the Court House on the first of Novem- 
ber.—“Dr. Ness’s Oratorio and Concert 
Company” gave “one of their inimitable 
and unique entertainments” at Washing- 
ton Hall on the evening of the 4th of Oc- 
tober. There are some living, probably, 
who remember the attitude struck by 
the principal female artiste preparatory 
to commencing her “Fancy Hornpipe,” 
and the “uncertain sound” given forth 
by the well-greased fiddle-strings on the 
occasion. The man who furnished evi- 
dence of his identity by the transfer of 
the black wig is not forgotten, probably; 
nor the rise in the market value of hen- 
fruit which succeeded the “entertain- 
ment.” It was “unique,” certainly, be- 
fore and behind the curtain, and would 
be “inimitable,” it is to be hoped, in 
these days. 
There was an exhibition of statuary 
at the same hall for several days in April; 
it consisted of twenty-three figures and 
was said to be representative of the tri- 
al of Our Saviour before Pilate. The 
figures were described in the hand-bills 
as “exceedingly life-like”. The likeness 
Cleanse the Scalp; Nourish the Hair and 
Never Grow Bald. Use Parisian Sage. 
Don’t grow bald at 85 as ‘thousands of men 
do—yes! and women also. Failure to keep the 
hair properly nourished and the scalp free 
from dandruff is one of the main causes of 
baldness. 
If your hair is thinning ont immediate 
action is necessary. Parisian Sage is just what 
you need to remove dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp and make the hair strong, 
beautiful and vigorous. 
This delightful and refreshing hair-tonic, 
which is now sold at druggists and toilet coun- 
ters in 50 cent bottles, is rigidly guaranteed. 
If Parisian Sage does nut give complete satis- 
faction A. A. Howes & Co. will return your 
money. 
Parisian Sage surely supplies hair needs 
The first application removes dandruff, in- 
vigorates the scalp and puts life and beauty 
into thin, doll and faded hair. 
How to 1 ike Good 
Care of Your Hair 
Nothing ape la your good looka to much aa 
homely hair—Aringy, dull colored,harsh. Noth- 
ing adds to goc 1 looks so much aa beautiful hair 
—soft, silky, Wavy and glossy. No matter how 
beautiful youijhair la now, you can improve ita 
good looka by Spaing Harmony Hair Beautifier. 
If your hair id homely and ugly now. Harmony 
Hair Beautifier will make it softer, silkier, 
glossier, morq beautiful io every way. It also 
makes it easier to put up and helps it to “stay 
put.'* Its rich rose odor hides the unpleasant, 
oily amell of the hair. Harmony Hair Beauti- 
fier is rightly named; it beautifies the hair. 
Very easy to apply—simply sprinkle a little 
on your hair eact time before brushing it It 
contains no oil; and will not change the color 
of the hair, nor darken gray hair. 
To keep your kair and scalp dandruff-free 
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo. This pure, 
liquid shampoo gives an instantaneous, rich 
lather that immediately penetrates to every 
part of hair and6calp, insuring a quick and 
thorough cleansing. Washed off just as quickly 
the entire operatim takes only a few moments 
Contains nothing hat can harm the hair, leaves 
no harshness or stickiness—just a sweet-smell- 
ing cleanliness. 
Both preparations come in odd-shaped, very 
ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops. Har- 
mony Hair Beautfier, $1.00. Harmony Sham- 
poo, 50c. Both guaranteed to satisfy you in 
every way, or yoir money back. Sold in this 
community only at our store—The Rexall 
Store—one of the more than 7,000 leading drug 
stores of the United States, Canada and Great 
Britain, which ovn the big Harmony labora- 
tcries in Boston, where the man} celebrated 
Harmony Perfunes and Toilet preparations 
are made.—City Drug Store, Edmund Wilson 
PrcprietoT, Belfast, Me. 
to Pilate was recognized at once by one 
of our “oldest inhabitants”, who still 
lives waiting prtiently for the day when 
“he shall go upin a fiery chariot.” 
Early in June Maurice C. Blake, Esq., 
of Camden, was appointed Collector of 
the Customs fo- this District in place of 
Hon. Alfred Marshall, removed; he en- 
tered on the duties of his office on the 2d 
of July. His subordinate officers were 
Isaac N. Felch Dep. Collector and In- 
spector, and Horatio N. Palmer, Inspect- 
or. Soon after the expiration of his offi- 
cial term Mr. Itlake went to California 
and established his residence in San 
Francisco, where he still resides,occupy- 
ing a judicial strtion the duties of which 
he is performing with credit to himself 
and to the acceptance of the community. 
Fourth of Juh passed off very quietly. 
There was less display of patriotism than 
usual in the waj of punch, guns, crack- 
ers and bells; an indication that the 
“pride, pomp and circumstance” of rum 
and gunpowder had in a measure depart- 
ee. A large number of our ppople 
passed the day out of town; many went 
on an excursion trip made by the steamer 
Governor. The only public parade of the 
day was that of the engine companies, 
who turned out in the morning for a trial 
of strength 
On the 30th an “indignation meeting” 
was held by the original subscribers for 
the construction of the cistern in Foun- 
tain Square, as it was then called, now 
Customhouse Square. Certain nefarious 
bipeds, ignoring the fact that the cistern 
was constructed for the purpose of 
quenching the thirst of quadrupeds, had 
been in the habit of using the water it 
afforded for the base purpose of washing 
carriages and harnesses. Whereupon the 
meeting referred to was held and sundry 
indignant and heart-stirring resolutions 
were adopted; one of them was as fo! 
lows: “Resolved, that the uses to which 
the water has thus been appropriated 
are destructive to boot leather, inductive 
of consumption, and ruinous to the long 
dresses of the ladies, and "for these rea- 
sons should be discontinued”; —and they 
were. The meeting was reported to have 
been “harmonious from fountain head 
to outlet” 
The bill of mortality for this year was 
larger than ordinary. It contained the 
names of Judge Read, Capt. Ephraim 
McFarland, Hon. David W. Lothrop, Mr. 
Thomas Bartlett, Frye Hal), Esq., Capt. 
David Whittier, Nathaniel Wilson, Purs- 
er in the Navy, Major John Russ, and 
Capt. Annis Campbell—most of whom 
are identified more or less with the early 
history of our town. Particular mention 
of many of them has already been made 
in these annals; brief biographical notices 
of the others will be found in our next 
chapter. 
CASTOR IA 
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MOVING FRIDAY. 
An exchange said: “The Houlton Pio- 
neer moved Friday from its former loca- 
tion,” hut as the day still retains its old 
location in the week it is evident that 
what the paper intended to say was that 
the Pioneer moved from its former loca- 
tion Friday. 
People often say that some person 
started Friday for Boston. Now no per- 
son can start Friday for Boston because 
it is a fixed fact, and there would be no 
need of starting it if it were possible, 
for Boston has E’riday as soon as any 
place within this standard of time. 
Some one has said that in making a 
statement the form of expression should 
be Who, What, When, Where. Follow- 
ing this plan we would say John Doe 
started for Boston Friday, rather than 
that he started Friday for that city. The 
latter expression is on a par with the 
statement that a family has moved into 
a certain rent, whereas rent is not a 
place but that which is paid for living in 
a place. —Piscataquis Observer. 
Dr. Hobson’s Ointment Heals Itchy Eczema. 
The constantly itching, burning sensation 
and other disagreeable forms of eczema, tet- 
ter, salt rheum and skin eruptions promptly 
cured by Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment 
Geo. W. Fit:h of Mendota, 111., says: “I pur- 
chased a box of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Oint- 
ment. Have had Eczema ever since the Civil 
War, have been treated by many doctors, none 
have given the benefit that one box of Dr. 
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment has.” Every suf- 
ferer should try it. We’re so positive it will 
help you we guarantee it or money refunded. 
At all Druggists or by mail 50c. 
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.Philadelphia It. St. Louie 
w » 
it ELF AST PRICE CtlRRRET. 
* Jorreeted Weekly ter The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. 
Appieerfier obM.EO&Zl 0 
dried, per lb., 7 
Beane, pea, 2 50*2 76 
Bean*. 7. E., 2 60*2 76 
Batter, 28*82 
Beef, aide*, 8*10 
Beet, forequarter*,: 9 
Barley, bo, 60 
Cheese, 24 
Chicken, 18 






Beef, Corned, 18 
Batter Salt, 141b., 18*22 
Corn, 92 
Cracked Corn, 87 
Corn Heal. 87 
Cheese, 24 
Cotton Seed, 1 85 
Codfish, dry, 10 
Cranberries, 10 
Clover Seed, 2Ea27 
Flour, E 75a7 2E 
H. G. Seed, 2 60a2 71 
Lard. II 
PAID PRODUCER. 
Hay, 10 00a M 00 
Hydes, 10 
Land), 14 
Lamb Skins, 40*50 
Mutton, 8 
Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Potatoes, 60 





Wool, unwashed, 20 
Wood, hard, 6.00 
Wood, soft, 3.60 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Lime, 110 
Oat Meal, 6 
Onions, 4 




Rye Meal. 35 
Shorts, 145 
Sugar, 5a55 
Salt, T. I., 49 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Wheat Meal, 45 
Literary News and Notes, j 
The December issue of The Theoso- ! 
sophical Path (Point Loma, California, | Katherine Tingley, Editor), is a most in- ! 
teresting number. The opening article, | 
Continuity of Existence, by H. T. Edge, i 
M. A., is a scholarly contribution to the 
subject. There are several illustrated 
articles and articles of interest by Theo- 
sophical students and magnificent views 
from Switzerland; Carrara, Italy; Nurn- 
berg, Germany; and from the Interna- 
tion Theosophical Peace Congress at 
Visingso, Sweden. 
The Christmas number of Lippincott’s 
Magazine will bring the good cheer of the 
season to every reader, old or young. 
The complete novel—feature of this, as 
of every number—is a story of unusual 
charm, entitled “Betty’s Virginia Christ 
mas,” by Molly Elliot Seawell, who sure- 
ly needs no introduction to the discrinn j 
nating reading public. The usual variety 
of stories etc.,follow the novel and “Wal- 
nuts and Wine,” the humorous depart- 
ment, is bigger and better than ever this 
montn. 
I “Feminist Intentions.” the paper which 
I begins the December Atlantic, was writ- 
j ten by Mr. W. L. George, a familiar 
! spokesman of the woman movement, in | 
response to a request for a clear stute- 
j tnent of the terms upon which feminists 
were willing to give society a lasting J 
peace. It is not of “votes for women” i 
| and tne “militant movement” that the 
author writes, but he offers a large view 
j of the forces which lie behind these super- 
| ficial phenomena. This issue of the At- 
; lantic begins a clear and fair debate of 
the merits of the Single Tax with an 
article in the affirmative by Mr. F. W. 
: Garrison. “The “Letters of a Woman 
Homesteader” continue in as lively a | 
strain as ever, and perhaps the most ! 
! amusing paper in the number is Simeon ; 
Strunsky’s “In Belshazzar Court,’“which 
j is a picture of New York apartment life. 
One of the most interesting contribu- 
i (ions to the January Woman’s Home 
Companion is an article by Ralph Waldo 
! Trine,entitled“Actualizing One’s Ideals” | 
in which the author makes many helpful 
suggestions which the individual reader 
car apply in the conduct of his own life. 
He shows, and shows admirably, how 
any human being can acquire happiness i 
| through work. It is all right to have 
ideals, but, true success and contentment 
are not achieved unless action accom- 
panies ideals. Other notable articles in 
the January Companion are; “Finding 
Happiness in Winter's Garden,” by Mr. 
Frank A. Waugh; “The Coming of the : 
Kewpies, by Rose 0’Neill;“The World’s 
Greatest Paintings,” by Laura Spencer 
Fortor; and “The Importance of Good 
Health,’’ by Dr. S. Josephine Baker. Dr. 
Baker’s article appears in the “Depart- 
ment for Better Babies.” Fiction is con- 
tributed by Margaret Deland, Mary Hea- 
ton Vorse, Mary Hastings Bradley, Molly 
Elliot Seawell, Juliet Wilber Tompkins 
and Zona Gale. Unusual provision is 
made for the enjoyment of children by j 
! means of the following contributions: 
Flying .Kewpies for the Christmas 
Tree” and "The Kewpies and Santa 
Claus,” by Rose O’Neill, creator of the 
Kewpies; “The Adventures of Jack ar.d 
Betty," by Clara Andrews Williams and 
George Alfred Williams; “Christmas 
Day with the “Little Jenkses,” by.Fanny 
i Y. Cory and Claire Wallace Flynn. The 
regular Cooking, Housekeeping and Fash- 
ion departments are crowded witii inter- 
esting, practical ideas and entertaining j 
reading. 
Constipation* Poisons You. 
If you are constipated, your entire system 
is poisoned by the waste matter kept in the 
body-serious results often follow. Use Ur. 
King’s New Life Fills and you wilt soon get rid 
of constipation, headache and other troubles. 
25c. at Druggists or by mail. 
H. E. Bucklen & Co Philadelphia & St Louis 
Maine "Potato Day.” 
Augusta, Me., Dec. 12. Commissioner Roo- 
erts of the Department of Agriculture an- 
nounces that a “Potato Day” will be held some- 
time in the month of January. At that time 
there will be a large meeting at some central 
place in the State and the best speakers avail- 
able will be present. Special attention will be 
given to the growing and marketing of sweet 
potatoes. 
New Haven Passes Dividend. 
New York, Dec. 10. After an un- 
broken record of 40 years as a dividend- 
payer, the New York, New Haven & j 
Hartford Railroad Co. has finally been 
forced to the necessity of suspending ! 
further disbursements on its $157,000,000 
of stock. It if estimated that not less 
than $40,000,000 of New Haven stock and 
bonds as well as securities of affiliated 
companies are held by savings banks and 
other financial institutions as well as in 
estates. This is especially true of Mas- 
sachusetts and Connecticut and applies in 
no small degree to Vermont and New 
Hampshire. 
A Really Tasteless 
Castor Oil at Last 
| Something That Science Tried to Get 
for 3,000 Years. 
Good bye, drugs and pills! 
The perfect laxative has arrived —Kel- 
logg’s Tasteless Castor Oil —made taste- 
less by a method which chemists have j 
tried to find for 3,000 years. 
This is not a flavored or disguised cas- j 
tor oil. It is just pure castor oil without 
taste or odor. 
Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil is a 
better castor oil than the old evil taste- 
ing, evil smelling kind. While none of 
the taste remains, none of the good has 
been taken out. Kellogg’s Tasteless 
operates quickly and freely, without 
griping, causes no gas, and does not ■ 
turn the stomach. Children take it easily 
and retain it. 
The drug stores have ail been supplied. 
You have only to ask for Kellogg’s 
Tasteless Castor Oil, 25c. or 50c. size. It 
is not sold in bulk. The trade mark is a 
green castor leaf on the label, bearing 
the Kellogg signature. 
Made only by Spencer Kellogg & Sons, 
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of vege- 
table bits. 
I On feast days most people eat too much. Help your di- gestion to take care of the over-load by taking one PINKLET immediately after eating. As a dinner pill these dainty sugr.r- 
coated laxatives gently stimulate the stomach, prevent congestion 
I 
ani all the distressing results of over-indulgence in the good ; < ! 




We have reopened the foundry on Front '• 
street, under the superintendence of Mr. A. R. i 
LEADBETTER, an experienced iron moulder, ! 
lave a large stock of patterns, and are pre- 
pared to till all orders promptly and at reason- 
able prices. 30tf 
StLFAST FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE- 
WrHEREAS. John W. Doe of Eden in the I County of Hancock and State of Maine, j 
:>y his mortgage deed dated the eighteenth day j if November A. D. 1908, ami recorded in the 
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 285, I 
Page 338. conveyed to me, the undersigned, I 
me undivided half of a certain lot or parcel of 
land, with buildings thereon, situated in Bel- 
fast in said County of Waldo, and bounded and ! 
described as follows, to wit; —Beginning at a 
jtake in the west line of Cedar Street, six rods 
southerly from Drove Street in corner of land 
formerly of William M. Rust; thence by said 
Rust’s land south fifty-six degrees west ten 
rods to Charles Street; thence south thirty- 
four degrees east by said Charles Street six 
rods and twenty links to a stake; thence north- , ?astwardiy parallel with said Rust’s line ten 
■ods to Cedar Street; thence northwestwardly 
ly said Cedar Street six rods and twenty 
inks to the place ot beginning, containing 
dxty-eight square rods, more or less; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has.i 
leen broxen, now, therefore, by reason of the 
ireach of the condition thereof 1 claim a fore- j 
:losure of said mortgage. 
Dated this twelfth day of December A. D. 
L913. RALPH 0. CRITCHETT. 
D. & m. 3w51 
PROBATE NOTICES.' 
\t a Probate Court held at Pt Hast, within and 
!< r the County of Waldo, mi tin1 second I ucn- 
ciay of December, A. D. 1313. 
\ certain instrument, purporting lie- ,ast will and testament or .1* nali V' Y.-n.ji.nn. ■ 
ate of Belfast, in said County ot \\ t.*, i.M-ea>- 
■d, having been prc.-entcd for probate 
Ordered. That notice be given to persons 
interested by causing a copy m ^hm nrdei to t.e 1 
published three weeks mht.-ssio-Ij in Tim Re- 
publican Jm.rual, published at Betfast that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, t*> be held at 
Ueifast. within ami |.»r said (’minty, a. 
iec«>nd Tuesday of Junutiy next, at ten of tic 
dock bcfmc noon, and >lmw cause, it any limy 
have, why the same slmuhi not t>e prov.m. ap’- 
[Upved and al.ow* o. 
,IA M l-> 1.1 li! \ ,ludg*». 
A true copy. Attest: 
AKTHl K VV. Ll oNAHD. Register. 
At a Piobate Court held at Belfast. within and 
for the Cmi’.ity ot W a .do. mi the '«•< **ii• l ues 
day of December, A. D. 1013. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last Will at.d testament t Lew is 1! \l in ch, late ! 
if Freedom, in said County ot Waldo, deceas- 
'd, having been pres, tiled for probate. 
Ordered, That noliee begiv -n to all persons in- 
rerested by causing a <op\ of this order to lie 
published three weeks -imr< "i\< ,\ m Tim lb ( 
pnldican Journal, published at Beit.mt, that they ; 
may appear at a Probate (out: to lie held at 1 
Peii a si, within and for said Count \. ■ n the second 
Tuesday of January next.i at tm> ol tile dock 
before noon, and show eause.ti ay they hav«-f 
wlty the same should not be pi \.-d. approved 
and allowed. 
JAMES LILLY, Jin -e. !; 
A trite copy Attest; 
AllTHlTK W. LE0XAI:I>. Register j 
At a Prol ate ( ouit held at Belfast, wnlun and 
for tin* County of V-aldo, mi the second Tues- 
day of December, A. D. 1313. 
\ certain instrument, pur'porting to be the iast will and testament of Marietta Park, late 
of Seat sport, in said C ounty of Waldo, deceas- 
ed. having been presented lor probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a enj y ol this order to be 
published three weeks sinf-s-iv*-ly in Hie Re- 
publican Journal, published at Beitast, that they 
may appear at a rroliate (ouit. to be held at 
Beiiast. within and for said County. mi the m*c- 
ond Tuesday of January next, at t»*u i the 
<• >*ck before noon, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
JAH1S IJP.BY. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
akthck NY. Leiaauu. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at B«-lfnst within and 
for the County of Wald", on the second Tiles- 
day of December, A. 1). 1313. 
A cei tain instrument, purporting to he the last will and testament of Andrew S. Pendleton, 
late oj Searsport, in said ( ounty of Waldo, de- 
ceased, !havmg been presented foi probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in 
teresteil by causing a copy of tins order to be j published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
Itofi.ri. ti. >: 211 id slmw it :«nv tlu-v lluv** 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
amt allowed. 
JAMES LI BUY, Judge. 1 
A true copy- Attest: 
Arthur w. Leonard, Register. 
IT7ALPO ss—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
V? fast, on ; he 9th day of December, 1913. 
Leslie B. (i irdm-r. administrator on the estate 
Bradford P (Lirdner.lateof Belfa-t.in said Coun- 
ty, deceased. hn\ing presented his first and tinal 
account of adminis;ration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks succe — iveiy. m The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper p.d lished in Belfast, n said County, 
that all nerson" interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court. t< be held at Belfast, on the 13th 
(lay of JanuaiN next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not he 
allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. 
A true cops. Attest: 
A m ill r W. Leonard. Register. ! 
’ll7 ALDO SS.- In C< urt of Probate, held at Be’- 
VY fast, on li 9th day of December, 1913. 
lb belt F. Dunton, trustee ou tlie estate William 
Holt, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased. 
Having presented Ins third account as trustee of 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, m The Republican Journal, I 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that ait persons interested may attend at a Pro 
Date Court to be held at Belfast, on the 13th 
day of January next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed. I 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register, j 
Administratrixo notice. The sub-j scr ber berebv gives notice that she has 
been duly appointed administratrix of the es- 
tate of 
CHARLES L. WOOD, late of Palermo, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direct). All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requesteo to make 
payment immediately. MANIE E URKELY. 
Palermo, November 11,1913.—3w49 
U a Probale Court, held <+ Belfast, witlil: 
for the County of Waldo, on the second I i 
day of December, A. D. 1913., f 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be tin 
Iasi will and testament of Angeline M 
er. late of Nearsport, in said County W 
ieeeased. having been presented for prop;.* 
ordered, I hat notice be given to all j. ■ 
ut» rested by causing a ropy of this or.In 
niblished three weeks successively oi 11 
mbhean Journal, published ai Belfast, thm 
nay appear at a I'r.bate < nrt.to be held i 
ast, within ami for said County, on the >. i 
I’liesday of Januaiy next, at ten of tin* j >efore noon, audg show cause if any£tbey : I 
vhv the same should not be proved, appi uid allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, .Inn J 
A true copy. Attest* 
Auxin it W. Leonard, Regis1 
Vt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, vvithn 
for the County ot Waldo, on the second 1 
day of December, A. D. 1913. ji 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be tin 1 will and testament of Maik K. Bushor j 
«f Freedom, in said « ounty of Waldo, uec<- 
laving been presented'for probat**. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all pet 
nterested by causing a copy of this onb j uiblislied three weeks successively in Tin 
•ublican Journal, published at Belfast, ilia? I, 
nay appear at a Probate ( * art. to In* m I 
Belfast. within and for said Counts, on 
ipeond Tuesday of January next, at ten •• J 
dock before noon, and show cause, ir n*. ! 
lave, why the same should not he prov i 
iroved and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY Jmv 
A true copy. Attest 
Artiu r W Leonard, Rcgist* 
At a Probate f ourt tn*|*i at Beirast, witbsi. 
for fbe County of Waldo on the 9th <i 
December, A D. DIB 
r INYILl.KH. W A H I> W E LL, a«!ministiii I 
h the estate of Melville A. Kidder, lat % 
*everly, in tin* County of Essex, in the Stat 
dassaehusetts, deceased. having present i 
•Hition praying tor;a license t<* s.-ti and < * * 
■oi-Tain i-a I estate situated in Lincolim i 
aid County of Waldo. .!.*>, urn m sabi 
ion. at public or private sale, foi Mu* p t\i i >f debts and cost of administration. * 
Old**ied, 1 hat tin* <r- i<l petitioner give tn i 
all pel 'Otis inter* Oed l>\ ■ using >i (•■•py 
M‘d»;r to be published tine*- weeks sue.'.--- i 
n file Republican Journal. a «e\vspa|< < 
is|ie*l at Belfast, that tin*y inav appi ar at j; 
>at** Cmut. to b»* held ..I Beliast. w itlim :i 
:aid ('ounty. on the 1 Bin day ot January. \ 
191 4, -■ m of the Hoi'k l<i'tor>* tu'on, ;ri 
•et.inom should not be granted. 
•lA.VlKS UlJhY. 1 
A tine copy. Attest: 
Ain hi u W. Lk.i.n k;«, 
\r a IT- hate ( tut held ai I .fast, \\:i 
t.»i tin- County of W aldo. oti 1 ,'ii. j 
December, a I>. Ml3. | 
[T \ KKY W. (HA I’M AN. umio u J 
(1 I. fatten, minor son i>: i* d M I’ ; 
>t N"i tl port, a -aid ( ’> 1 •' >'• 
*d. havn i: piv-ei.h*.; hr j ,t\ ... 
ieetisi* to -ell m-l r..n > >■ a < 
minted in l.iuooluv h said < 
elthotl in said petitioi ;.t p !>..-■ >-t 
or the benefit, of said :nm« 
(hdered. tf .it *;-•• -.no ,■ > 
peisons 
inter to he pub..-hr.I t hie.- wv.-k* sin'i 
li The Hepiihliean Joiiiliai. ■ -pap- 
ished at heifast. that i!i-v may tipm-arnl 
.•ate Ci’lirt. to lit* lit a! ..I as(, .. HI i. ! 
■aid lounty. <>u the 13th « ry 
I '.'l 4. at f. II till eiv rk l--i a ... 
iause.it any they have, why the piay**i 
>etitioiu-r should not hr mute,;. 
.? A vt h.s 1.4 r-tn 
A trur copy. Attest; 
A in ill i: W 1.1 i;; -. I.. | 
11’ A I. I H > >- < 1 f 
>> la -i. .'i. He '.'i I >' -n 1 
Kuhi rl K. I Minton. e.\« .t. »i •• wc -: I 
1 * Vi-. Life of • 
•d. hav 'ii- •• s uf. j i.;- hr-: -i ina 
iCadministratmi. -mi -iai• .. .•■ w \ 
(iriiered. That noth e i!i*-t •• -d 1 ■■ j 
Weeks sweeeSSIVely. Ill Tin le-puhliaa i. .ha.ii 
a nrvvspapef published c- ,i i-t, in ('• \ 
II at at pn s..n> on. ir-t> 'l n at! -■ i•«. 
M|r (' all t. !'• Me h -m| ,, t H- : ■ •: tie I 
>f ,lai i; r \ m xi. .mi sh u 'a 
:i:tve. vvliv tin-s;-im a.-i-,,uni n|i.-ii;.'a..! ia 
•I A y\ 1> I IHI5Y, 
A true eopv Atle-t 
A in HI It \\ l.l-1 »N VK1», Ih al 
tl’ A DIM) ». -If, ( ef I’:- it". I 
\V I-t, ell tin- Pt li .1 v ,.f l)-f l.ntM 
1’hlYio.l J. 1‘attee. adimnisti liti-i -"i tla ■-! ! 
lohit fluke. lat< M-:ii -p.-rt, in n.M 
deceased, liavo-u pi-'M-ntid ins in-t ;o a 
Heeount o' adniinisti ainui .• f said '•state !• 
[ovvance. 
( mu led, that not a .- then -.d i> -iveu. ; 
Week.- siiceexHlvoly. ill Tl- Itt -'I * ■ •' I 
a newspaper published in fella u -i-i ■ J 
that all persons inleie-ti -.1 fi.av atl- ! at I 
bate in hr held at ta-t. on I?-• 1 
lay of January next, -im ads. 
they have, why the said aeeotiiit shmild a i 
allowed 
JAM IM I.IDHY. J :s 
A true eopv. Attest; i 
AlCHI II W. i.ln N A l: 1 le -l-’e t 
WALDOS-' In Court oi IT«d-:i»r. h- M ai i V? last, on it;'* bill day <»: Dcrmi; I | 
Clara K, M. Cr ftln, alli\. win. ili■- j 
Minnxeii, on the estate of \|o t M O \ 
late of Sea' sport, in said Cmmtv, <I• ■ .« j 
having presented tier iii and tinai acco nr 
administration «»f said estate for aim van 
Ordered, that notice ihen-ot h* gi\-m. 11.■ 
weeks succe-vsivt-iV. in The Ibqmb'h an hunii f 
a newspaper published m 1<<-Ii;i'i in .-aid Com 
ttiat ail pel so! v uttrresi* ni attend :•» a Pi 
bate Court, to he liehl «t Pei!;i'»t, on t he loth !:• 
»f January next, and show eause. T any to- ! 
have, why the said account should not be alb v | 
ed. j 
JAM KS LI lilt \ Judge 
A li ne copy. Attest 
akthi'R W. Li ->n ujp, Hegistc 
4 DM 1N 1ST LATH l X'S NOTICE I he — 
XI sen her hereby gives notice that -he ha 
been dmy appointed administratrix, with 
will annexed, of the estate <*f 
FRANCIS M. ST A 1*1. Es. late of Mo-kt- 
Springs, 
in the County of Waldo, dr* misrd, aim y- 
bonds as the faw dliects. A < ;» -i—>n- havn u -: 
uuunls aguin-t the estate ol said ile- .-a-ed 
desired io present the same no -Htl<meni. a 
all indehled thereto ar* -requested li make pi 
,n>"«',,ti,tel5'- 
,nk;/ M dkckow 
Belfast, December ‘J, iSM.'i. 
4 I >M 1 \ l> R VTOR’S NOT ICE 
A er hereby gives r. dice that he 1 in Ih-cii d 
appointed administrator ot the estate 
JOSEPH BEAN, late or Stockton Springs. j 
in the County of \' .'do, deceased, and ui\- ! 
bonds as the law directs. Ail person- havm t 
demands against the estate o' -aid deci 
desired I'1 | u -ein the >an-e foi setti* n.,-ni, an 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay ; 
nu.ne.UHU ly. 
, ,<IKK0K1)P4.riKK 
Belfast, December 0, 1013. 
tiXKCUTOK-8 NOTICK. I The subset flier lie;. i by gives notice that be In.s been <Iu» tip 
pointed executor of the last will and testament 
>f 
ELISHA It. NORTON, late of Liberty, 
In the founty of Waldo, deeeased. All persons 
having demands against Hie estate of said .li- 
censed are desired to present the same f.» set 
Dement, and all indebted thereto aie request, 
to make payment tmme.Uately. ^ 
Liberty.-December‘J. IP 13, 
Maine Central s Regular Dividend. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 10. The direct- 
ors of the Maine Central Railroad de- 
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 




Clearing out your throat every day. 
nil day. That is what you have been 
lining for months. Possibly years. A 
Mil.- mucus covers the pharynx. 
If you were to go to a doctor he 
would tell you that you have phar- 
yngitis. If you were to look into 
our own throat you would find just 
: u’k of the soft palate a reel, lumpy, 
vanular appearance of the bark part 
■f the throat Pharyngitis the doe- 
tors call it. 
Perhaps lie would call it, folicular 
pharyngitis. It causes you constant 
.p.oyance. You are always making 
•Hight disturbances when seated in an 
utlienee. Can’t hold your throat 
ill. Strings'- mucus bothers you. 
Worse in the morning. 
A-hem! A-hem! A-hem! That is 
’he way you are going nearly all day. 
sometimes in the night when you 
wake up. You ought to gargle your 
hroat with salt water every morn- 
ing. Cold salt water. That clears 
•nit the throat perfectly and makes it 
ready for treatment. 
rvruna is the treatment. Begin 
wiih a teaspoonful before each meal 
and at bedtime. Try it for a week. 
"i "U will be convinced. Of course, 
runa will not entirely relieve you 
1 a week. That is too much to ex- 
et of any remedy. But it will bene- 
you so much you will be eon- 
need. Yes, it will. It has done 
is many times. 
Folicular pharyngitis. Big words, 
'..most as bad as the disease. But if 
u take Peruna for one month reg- 
rly. you may forget that you ever 
d such a disease. Then you will 
,i.ve a perfect right to forget the big 
words too. 
People who object to liquid modi- 
Tics. t<in now obtain rer..na ablets. 
BELFAST and 
BURNHAM. 
n and after Sept 28, 1913, trains connect- 
at Burnham and YVaterville with through 
ns for ani from Bangor, YVaterville, Port- 
d and Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM l’M PM 
•as* depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
P int..t7 10 *12 25 12 25 
!' 17 20 112 35 t2 35 
.ks. 7 32 12 47 2 47 
17 44 112 59 12 59 
like 7 50 1 05 3 05 
7 58 1 13 3 13 
>ok. 48 08 11 23 *3 23 
m, arrive. 8 20 1 35 3 35 
S 39 tl 59 15 05 
8 48 5 13 
7 00 12 25 3 35 
ille. 9 02 2 18 5 23 
nd. 11 50 4 50 12 50 
3 20 p m 8 10 5 10 
TO BELFAST 
PM AM AM 
oston. 3 00 9 00 
P M 
Portland. 7 00 12 40' 
A M 
•V a ter v ille. 7 10 10 02 3 15 
Bangor.. 7 O' 10 15 150 
iron. 7 21 10 08 3 24 
nton. 7 30 10 17 3 34 
•urn ham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 50 
nnecook. j8 45 *10 40 4 00 
nity. 8 54 10 55 4 09 
ihurndike. 9 02 11 05 4 17 
Knox. t9 10 til 15 (4 25 
P ioks. 9 25 11 35 4 40 
Yaide *9 35 til 45 t4 50 
y point.. 19 45 111 55 15 00 
fast, arrive.. 9 50 12 01 5 05 
Flag station 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
25 from Belfast. H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
I). C. DOUGLASS, 
General Manager. Portland Maine, 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
CORPORATION. 
flangor Line—Fall Schedule. 
WINTER FARES 
BELFAST AND BOSTON. $2.25 
URBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAST 
and CAMDEN 
f eave Belfast at 2.00 p. m. for Boston Mon- 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
>r Bangor at 7.30 a. m., Tuesday, Wednes- 1 
Friday and Saturday. 1 
RETURNING 
Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m. Monday, Tues- < 
•->. Thursday and Friday. 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arrive1 
steamer from Boston) Tuesday, Wednes- ( 
=ty, F riday and Saturday. 
i.cju v». njib, Agent, Keltast, Maine. 
GEO. E. J0HNS0N7 i 
Attorney at Law, i 
BELFAST, MAINE. 1 
v 
Practice in all Courts. Probate^ practice y 





I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking t' urniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave fi 
rders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross 
treats, and they will receive prompt atten 
ticn. Telephone connection a 
W. W. BLAZO, a 
14tf 126 WaldoAve u? Bellas ftl 
w 
ti 
To Boys and Girls. S 
onderful Snap Shot Camera, size 3 1-2x3 | C'. 
i-2 inches. Given for selling one dozen pi 
household articles at 25 cents each. Quick st 
c-llers. You invest no money. We send of 
he goods. After selling you send us the sc 
mney and get the camera. Write for W 
articulars. 4w48 CE 
the winchester conpany, i 
m 
173 Main street, Waterville, Maine. 
1 
_____ or 
The Stockton, thh 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, *P 
PENED UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. y° 
A quiet and home>like hotel, good service, 
and home cooking. 4y?49p ec^ 




0 SUFFERERS FROM RHEUMATISM of 
Humat may be obtained of Mrs. Edwin S. ,OU 
>wker, No. 1 Bay view street, during my ab- 
nce* MRS. CHAS. F. SHAW. P 
lmo50p wr 
------ 
0 Whom it May Concern gr 
1 shall be at No. 64 Main atreet, from 9 to 12 8C< 
ra. every day during the month of Decern- shi 
r. to collect billa due the firm of U. T. Shalea 
non. All bills not aettled January lat, will 
given to a lawyer for collection. gui 
2w50p W. A. SHALES. 0f 
Address off w |come 
At the Meeting of the , county Vet- 
eran Association in s**, jile, Dec. 4th, 
by Mrs. A. E Nicker*^ 
Mr. President, CoMr pi s. Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen: In the , 0nth of Octo- 
ber, 1892, you, with oth( survivors of 
the Civil War residing jn pa|j0 county, 
gathered together on the «vst shore of 
Swan Lake for the pUrp fe 0f forming 
some»plan whereby the tj s of love and 
friendship which had f,ou, (| Vou as com- 
rades during the years 0| ’61-’65, might 
not become weakenedtort,l0ken,as would 
be the natural result of ljljng apart and 
neglected in pursuing y0t|J various walks 
in life. Vou wished in the future years 
to strengthen the tie 0f (fellowship be- 
tween you; to cherish, to keep green and 
tender, the memories of these days which 
as long as life should last to you would 
ever be pregnant with memories, both 
sweet and sad. Sweet, jn that they had 
revealed to you as in no vther conceiv- 
able way, the possibilities of the depth 
and strength of humar love, manifest in 
the deeds of heroism, devei ion ami self 
sacrifice, one for another, and sad be- 
cause of the scenes of Jea sorrow and 
destruction through wlich "U hau pass- 
ed; and also to impres: up n the present 
and rising generation tie meaning of 
that war, and its effect up the r untry 
at the present day. So y orgm zed a 
society, which you nano the Waldo 
County Veteran Assoc ati. 
During the 21 yean th have passed 
since that day to the iresi t it has been 
your established and unbr en custom to 
meet the first Thursiby ii very month 
in the various towns md umlets )f tlie 
county, and the people throughout have 
responded warmly ;nd genera :sly to 
.- —_ ..-if ot-tH 
attendance of the meetings, with, 'he re- 
sult that each town vies with i; neigh- 
bor in trying to giveiyou a litt better 
time than you have eJer id before. 
Always there hX 1 n si me one 
abundantly qualifieiBw :ivi a equate 
expression to the wiB j .01 w in the 
hospitality and eoun^Bi i tu It to you 
by the community ;c< ou are. 
But, today, Ido not^B 5''i1 1 pprove 
of the choice of the i^X:i*ttee 1 'barge, 
for no one realk'.t^^X* e ! y than 
myself my incorr[|^XiA t 1 nil this 
position; but havim4^K:A>r 1 nform- 
ed that it was my .^B*"W- J ould be 
held responsible, sub- 
mit, trusting in yoi^^B'fci* accept 
my crude attempt a^P te (1 1 you, in 
behalf of the citi-J^Bj tB .jw; ville, a 
most cordial and hr ^ Bil jylh We 
know that many 
* Ali-tt- J espe- 
cially for this occ. ti t u might 
mingle once again jjti dn ides and 
friends proved trhgjBg ,-(.wK, 'omP 
you of over 50 yeag^A._|iqt uice; and 
the comrades ana 1 th< ugh they 
are but few in nuniH^B-: 11 Bi-de every 
effort and felt th?^B‘j1’Mmi nut they 
could do in prepe’^B*' j UK'' ir wel- 
fare, comfort an^^B'’ rm was too 
much in return foi^K’ h oMyi u have 
oestowed in comingj^K | kM,, and we 
nope that one anluBet : b»’e felt in 
the strong handij^Bie ! oi-Xords of 
greeting, one to 4B1 .tie warmth 
and sincerity of ot »^Blt: jswl. ‘h words 
done fail to expre'>Bfr‘' 1 
It has been my | X 1 foe o meet with 
fou many times mBai ; f. te east few 
fears. I think thmBal j m ^er attended 
vas in this samt jBXr,e : clvefe some of 
fou present, witlwH als en sted for 
'ervice, and in thc|^X'u t0 81 pride of 
•our young manhSH,* ah hat you 
teld dear, in too i*B’:r 8 ufe itself, 
m your country’s IK,.. j ifit : I comd 
lot understand wlB^pe ie terest n 
hese meetings mim:! S’ ■ urs. 
ind I recall that B^flr bu Si 1 son one ■ 
poke of this san.BBj,* ’*1 n‘ >t he had 
iftMi asKeu vvny 'Mwe —'*> 
irand Army me-fllt* ye w love, 
oyalty and trust BB if 8^ui nowhere 
Ise. He attribu^B* (ouch of 
be elbow,” and uafli br i—man who 
larched side by'j'J^B ndHBl through 
he long, cold, di "'ho at 
ight shared th' aHoi * bre. the 
ame blanket, ant^B®"11 df',et-phe mor- 
ow stood shouldi^Bfu |.v. ith you 
1 the mad, stri^^P01' f battle, 
rhen your lives K wad, tor tBI^Hfast ,n* r\i*P 
ou knew not Brfi UICnent an 
tiemy’s bullet m]^B an(j wl fins, and it 
as to this loved BB 1,is ho VV 3lradB at 
our side, to wS^^Bssed mt jyjfied the 
ist words and trj^B he fu.'j-_rf be sent 
case you fell tJ^B t,le ;your re- 
irn. Or in moi^BKhts P®‘ —l»u con- 
ied the hopes j^B^ wGlo of the 
iture years, as 
1 Jaw pl8e. 
id this tie wh^Konic atUthd clo8er 
id stronger tha^^H and gul *n any 
dinary friendsl^B past betf°£hi 
The first realiz^B Past tw, ^ lining of 
ar came to n^^Pa>,i Cal'''3;'1? first 
me I viewed tlj^^r1 4,18 N<pon'.jl Maine 
the State hB*^ wliere 
ey are so carer^K. 'in<* **11 1 scaled 
ses. As I iB n? UP- r folds, 
erced by shot 8 flnunl. jsa i, blood 
ained, some inlj^B *'lri' f.;, ~ ihought 
the mute test^B1; Kil5 Mr.Lift' "f (*le 
enes through ^^■'‘fa'it' Hal passed, 
hat must it hi^B l100 vvho 
rried them * 
any a life,that^B.«.!,tJ. the breeze, t'^Hchnrch 
a coveted I^B " aldo j a 
rill of pride and 1 
sir number t^B“f the |f 
ace; that as J^BV'Hon, a 
u, blessed by J^B”18 "f » 
... t-rtet*- 
it you forth t^B |BB presi- 
them, and is 
lion can say, |B^ i„88. | issing ! 
id again thic^B Rlaneif ysburg, 
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ien fields ar^B vjaa of tbe 
amer’s day! H j®! of one 
the observatH M le field, 











at Reasonable Rates 
E. K. BRIER & CO. 
looking down on my ngnt, as far as eye 
could see, lay the vast camp of what had 
been the armies of the North and South, 
but was then the great Peace army of 
the world. I thought what a splendid 
thing it was that had brought you to- 
gether there. There was much to for- 
give on both sicles. The South had the 
greater personal injury, for you left 
your homes and families secure from 
harm, while they, though sharing alike 
with you the horrors and sufferings of ; 
war, also endured the agony of not know- 
ing at what moment their home? might ! 
be burned, their loved ones in the hands 
of the enemy, or even killed, and at ttie j 
close, a land that had for generations 
been the center of culture and retine- ; 
ment, teeming with wealth and pros- 
perity, lay a desolate waste, its fair 
fields blood drenched and blackened by 
the ashes of countless stately homes, 
and sloughed from end to end by the 
multitudes that had trampled there. But 
with dauntless courage they built from 
that almost hopeless ruin what is today 
a fairer and more beautiful southland 
than was laid low, and after 50 years, 
they could come to you at Gettysburg 
the scene of their greatest defeat, and 
say, “We are here to prove to you that 
there is naught but peace and good will 
in our hearts; we realize that the cause 
for which you fought was right, and we 
are glad you won and that it was to a 
foe so worthy and generous that, at 
last, we were forced to surrender our 
swords;” and you, though you realized 
that the South forced a cruel and un- 
necessary rebellion; that the victory you 
had won had been costly beyond price, 
making desolate many a home, you 
i met. them there, extending hands of fel- 
lowship and love and acknowledged the 
heroism, bravery and nobility of the foe 
with whom you had closed in a death 
struggle. That there was all absence of 
“boasting,” seemed the highest proof of 
your manhood, and the most perfect ex- 
arr.ple of “Peace on earth; good will 
toward men.” A few days ago we ob- 
serve 
™ throughout our country our na- 
tional day of Thanksgiving, as establish- 
i,,,..
nition of the blessings which had crown- 
ed their work, when leaving all they 
held dear in associations they crossed: 
the trackless ocean to dwell in a wild 
j and unknown land, teeming w'ith savage 
life, that they might in freedom and | 
peact worship God according to the dic- 
tates of their own hearts; and thus 
founded, under the special guidance of 
God Himself, a nation which He has 
wonderfully prospered, preserved and 
blessed unto us to tne present day. 
Hut, it is because of you, and men like 
you, that we enjoy these wonderful con- 
ditions of peace and prosperity. We 
dare not think of what would be the 
present turmoil of our country had not 
i you, when she stood at the parting of 
iier ways,at the yielding of life blood it- 
self, preserved in all the strength and 
beauty of its foundation a nation which 
todiy leads the world in power, pros- 
1 parity and righteousness. 
Comrades, it seems trite tc 6peak 
words of welcome to you, so worthy of ; 
the best we can give, and we feel honor- 
ed indeed in having you in our midst. 
If you feel this to be a day well spent; 
life richer and better because of its ex- 
periences, we shall feel that our efforts 
have been truly blessed, and we hope to 
gather with you again*many times, in 
the years to come. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
r' a q t d i a 
f~- 
1 YES I 
IVVe can furnish everything j for your > 
Christmas Dinner j 
I j;, ALL KINDS OF ! 
■ i Fruit, Fancy Malaga Raisins, ■ 
| Edam, Pineaple and Cream | 
| Cheeses, New Nuts, Delicious j 
Dates, Figs and all kinds , 
f Dried Fruit. ; 
EK Full line of Vegetables 1 Fresh Lettuce and Celery. j II bl ■■ UIHVII UV|i Phone 125 42tf ! 
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County Correspondence. 
NORTH SEARSMONT. , 
Mrs. Nellie Fowles of Appleton is visiting | 
relatives in town....Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hunt j 
ipent the week-end with their daughter, Mrs. | 
Warren Pitcher, at ^incolnville Beach.. .f. Mr. 
Sort Tenny, who for the past year has been in ; 
he employ of G. N. Cooper, is in Montville j 
working... .Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Brown spent j 
rhanksgiving with Mjr. and Mrs. M. F. Hunt. 
— Miss Gertrude Marshall is teaching school f 
it East Searsmont.The school in this dis- ^ 
;rict began Dec. 1st, with Mrs. Addie Hall j 
eacher. She is one of the best teachers in ^ 
he county.. ..The new Larkin Club was enter- 
ained at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luce’s, Dec. 6th. 
... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gelo ard son Clarence J 
>f East Searsmont spent Thanksgiving with j 
dr. and Mrs. Frank Rokes.Mr. William j, 
.jadd and family have moved to Freedom,where « 
hey have bought a farm. 
_ P 
1URNHAM. 
The Improvement Leagues oithe Winnecook e 
ind the two village schools arc securing libra- t 
•ies by the Hawthorne certificate method. It 1 
s hoped that parents and friends will aid the; I 
jupils in this effort to get much-needed school f 
ibraries It is very important, in these times t 
when there are so many books that are not I 
lelpful, that our boys and girls acquire a taste a 
for the right kind of reading. While in school t 
hey begin to read some kind of books. These c 
libraries will be made up of htoks adapted to 1 
aoys and girls and such as wll be helpful to [ 
them-Miss Alice Stone of South Sudbury, I 
Mass., has been secured to fill the vacancy I 
caused by the lesignation of Miss Alice Stuart ^ 
from the Reynolds Corner sch»ol. Miss Stone 'l 
is a graduate of South Sudbuty, Mass., High 1 
school, and has attended Frainngham Normal * 
school nearly one year_The School Improve- I j 
ment League of the Reynolds Corner school | 1 
has raised $22 50 for improvements. This is a ] 
*-, J 
MORRILL ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul ard Mr. and Mrs. j 
D. O. Bowen attended the Veterans meeting at j 
Comet Grange hall, Swanville last Thursday. 
... .Misses Ella Greely" and Fltra Knowlton of ( 
Liberty spent the week-end wth Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Dow.. The sale, suppet and entertain- ! ■ 
ment given by the Ladies Ait at the Grange | 
hall last Thursday evening, wis a perfect sue- 1 
cess. About $65 was realised... Fourteen | 
members of Honesty Grange were present at 
the Pomona meeting in Cente- Belmont. Dec. 
2nd... Charles E. Brown was!taken seriously 
ill last Thursday, but seems to Le recovering j 
at this lime-Miss Bethia IRtes is wi h her 
sick mother in Brockton. Miss.... Mrs. Ella; 
Littlefield is visiting relative* in Massachu- 
setts... Rev. William Fletcher of Waterville 
has been occupying the pui| itnere the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of November anc December, and j 
has iven us good practical recourses ...Fall 
ploughing has been contiruel to date. The 
light freezing at night has »ot affected sod 
land ...While they are having two feet of | 
snow ir; Denver, Colo., and floods in other 
places, it would seem as though Maine was all 
right for comfort and security... .The Ladies 
Aid wish lo express their ihaaks through The 
Journal to their many friends who furnished 
food, candy, etc for their late sale and enter- 
tainment. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
F. A. Luce dug the potatoes on the wet part 
of his field Dec. 4th and got 25 bushels of fine 
potatoes_Mrs. Margie Jaekison ar.d daugh- 
ter Evelyn passed last week with her mother, j 
Mrs. R. J. Poland_C. E. Thompson, with 
Lawrence, Ruby, and Hazel Oxton, visited Mr. | 
and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds in Freedom last 
week... .The Thimble Club met with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 11 Terry Saturday... The Agreeable j 
and Accommodating Club met with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A Luce Saturday evening. Thirty- 
two guests were present,.. :Mr. and Mrq, P. 
C. Allen got home from Lewiston Wednesday, j 
... G. A. Gordon and family1 were at J. Webb's, 
in Knox, Sunday.... Mrs. Kittie Hannum has' 
gone to Massachusetts to pass the writer.... 
Mrs. Lucy Tasker and Mrs Huldah Ramsay 
spen! several days last week with friends in 
Waterville.... P. S. Cross of Freedom has 
been carrying the mail on route No 2 in place 
of Ralph Reynolds ibe past week... Hazel 
Oxton visited her sister, Mrs. Pearl Reynolds 
of Freedom, several days last week, returning J 
home Sunday. .The selectmen have sent no- 
nces to owners of real estate in the town that 
they must carefully examine all orchards and 
shade trees and destroy all brown tail moth 
nests before the 15th of January, 1914. It is 
to be hoped that every citizen will feel the im- 
portance of attending *to this at once as the 
nests are more plentiful than ever before 
APPLETON. 
News was received here Nov. 28th that 
Clarence Fish, principal of the High school in 
Flagstaff, was drowned that morning while 
skating on a pond in that town. The remains 
arrived here Saturday night and funeral servi- 
ces were held at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Ambrose Fish, Tuesday afternoon, 
Rev. B. W. Russell of Union officiating. There 
was a large gathering of friends and relatives, 
as Clarence was a young man who had many 
friends wherever known. Many beautiful 
floral pieces were sent by his pupils, the 
teachers and other friends in the town where 
he had been teaching; also by relatives and 
friends of his home town. The parents have 
the sympathy of the whole community in 
their trouble, which seems very hard for them 
to bear. Besides the parents, a sister, Martha 
wife of Dr. Benj. Keller, and one brother, 
Geo. Fish of Hope, are left. His age was 24 
years and 1 month. Interment was in Pine 
Grove cemetery in the family lot-Miss 
Fannie Gushee has returned from a v.isit of 
two weeks with friends in Massachusetts.... 
Edmond Perry is at home from Houlton, where 
he was employed on a farm for the past three 
months_Harry Pease spent Thanksgiving 
with his sister, Mrs. Annie McAImon, and her 
family in Thomaston_Union church pre- 
sents a much improved appearance with the 
two coats of paint throughout and new steps. 
_Harrison Hawkes is having his house re- j 
paired and painted_Our village schools j 
have begun with Mrs. Annie Williams and 
Miss Grace Gushee as teachers. Mrs. Wil- 
liams has the Grammar school ...Mrs. Frank 
oerry is teacning in me vjurney uisinui. 
A Box ol Cigars 
Makes a Gentleman a C*ood 
Christmas Present. 
You will find a good line at 
CHARLES F. SWIFT'S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Wanted! 
VAEN WANTED to learn the auto business ivl in our garage and prepare to fill positions 
for the winter. Write st once stating age. 
MAINE AUTO CO. 
2me60 Taylor St. Garage, Portland. Me. 
EMBER 18, 1911 
rwir. .r 
Mn. Ada Eataa ahot a ban hawk maaauring 
hr«e fe®t, seven inches from tip to tip, s few 
leys ego, end Mrs. Nancy Patterson, s neigh- 
ft of Mrs. Estes, killed another with s pitch* 
Irk about the same time....Mr. and Mrs. 
leber Seaver have moved into the Ira Getch- 
H house ...Frank Meservie has been apend- 
ng a few days with relatives in Lawrence, 
lass-Mrs. Allen Rollins has been entertain- 
ig relatives from Springfield. Mass ...Mr. 
nd Mrs. Clair Tilton have moved into the 
airfield house-Mrs. Irene Seave* has gone 
) Auburn, where she has employment.... 
reroy Stone is in Boston on business.Miss 
eorgia Jackson spent several days in Albion 
rith friends last week-Harry Cunningham 
nd Irvin t erguson each shot a fine deer a 
bw days ago-Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stone are 
1 Boston f >r a week and their daughter, Miss 
lamie Stone, is visiting her sister, Mabel 
•tone at her home in Lewiston. 
ORTH 1SLESBORO- 
Messrs. Curtis, Thomas and Marcellus Beck- 
tt left Dec. 8th for Rockland to complete 
heir course at the Commercial college_ 
liases Rosina Adams, Edna Pendleton and 
Irs. Geneva Collins left the first of the week 
ur South Framingham, Mass., where they 
ave employment in the straw shop_Mrs. 
larold Moody and children have gone to Mass- 
chusetts for the winter. Mr. Moody will join 
tiem a little later.The grammar school 
losed Dec. 4th for the Christmas vacation, 
liss Dodge of the Parker school treated her 
upils to oranges, bananas and caady and Miss 
Lose and her pupils gave an entertainment 
Tiday evening, at which the following pro- 
ram was successfully carried out: 
ableau, Welcome. 
'oein by School, The First Thanksgiving Day. 
Rialogue by Una Yeaton, Helen Coombs and | 
Beulah McFarland. 
Rialogue, ‘^Poor Work Don’t Pay.” 
Lecitation. Ethel McFarland j 
Rialogue, “Playing Hostess.” 
lusic, Mrs. Dodge and others | 
Reclamation, Hugh Fairfield | 
tec.itat ion, Lourania Yeaton 
Lharade, “Pious”. 
'ableau, “Barbara Freitcher.” 
aLMfau, oeime aim uif r/ApiusiUii. 
ableau, 4 acts. 
1. Mother is in Dreamland. 
2. Bliss. I 
3 Biiss disturbed. 
4 Bliss very much disturbed, 
rableau, “Evening Prayer.” 
VHITK’S CORNER. (Winterport ) 
B. Walker McKeen, Lecturer of the State ( 
Grange, was a guest at the home of G. H. 1 
fork from Thursday until Monday afternoon. 
While in town he spoke before Northern Light 
ind Morning Light Granges and Harvest Home 
Grange, Brooks.... Mrs. C. W. Nealey enter- 
tained the ladies of the W. C. T. U last Friday 
ifterroon-C. H. Libby is spending two 
tveeke in Melrose and Wollaston, Mass., the 
guest of relatives_E. Webber. Bartlett, a 
graduate from the agricultural course at the 
U. of M., has accepted a position as official 
tester in the cow-testing association and went 
to Lewiston last week to begin his duties 
Mr. and Mr$. A. R. Wellman are receiving con- 
gratulations ori the birth, Dec. 7th of a sort. 
... Mrs. George Clarke of West Winterport, 
who had been in Lynn, Mass., for several 
weeks, has returned to her home and is with 
Mrs A R. Wellman in the capacity of nurse. 
....Mr. and Mrs. Merton Haley and daughter 
Miss Phyllis, were guests of tier father. Fred 
E. Bean, >n Dixmont, Sunday-Relatives and 
friends in this vicinity of Miss Clara York of 
Brooks, formerly of Monroe, were shocked to 
learn of her death at the Central Maine hospi- 
tal in Augusta. The sad intelligence was re- 
ceived Sunday morning tnat she succumbed to 
heart failure after a successful operation sev- 
cmi uajra uciuitj. 
WINTERPORT. 
Mr. Jere W. Eaton of the Boston-Portland 
division of the Eastern Steamship Corporation 
was in town over Sunday, returning to his 
work Monday ...j Mrs. Otis Falkingham and 
granddaughter Dwis of Jonesport, en route 
for Florida, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Falkingham’s sister, Mrs. E. S. Young ...The 
funeral services of the late Benjamin Atwood 
were held at the Methodist church Sunday, 
Dec. 7th, Rev. A. J. Lockhart officiating. Mr. 
Atwood had been a resident of Winterport 
until within a few years, when he went to the 
Soldiers’ Home at. Togus. He had *een ir 
failing health for some time and death came 
as the result of a shock. Ho leaves a wife 
and one son, Frank, of Bostoi and a brother, 
Lewis Atwood of this town_At the regular 
monthly business meeting o: the Epworth 
League, held Friday evening, Rev, A. J. Lock- 
hart gave a very interesting and instructive 
talk on the poet Robert Burns. Miss Sophia 
L’hase assisted in the program b} giving in a 
I'ery pleasing manner as a solo the old Scotch 
>ong “Cornin’ thro the Rye”. Then followed 
the business meeting, the most important item 
if business, perhaps, being the vote taken to 
Duy new singing books to be used in the ves- 
try-One of the most delightful social func- 
tions held in town occurred Dec. 4th fat Odd 
Fellows hall. The event was a reception and 
banquet given to the officers of the Grand 
Lodge of Maine and the Rebenah Assembly, j 
In the receiving line were D. L’. Pres. Addie j 
Shaw of Winterport, Vice Pres, of Assembly i 
Mrs. Holbrook of Bangor, Pres, of Assembly 
Miss Vesta Whitten of Fairfield. Mr. Ellery j 
Bowden, Grand Master, Winterport. Mr. Harry 
Reid of Augusta, D. L). Grand Mas .er, Mrs. j 
Stella A. Campbell, N. G. of Mizpab Lodge 
and Chester Barrows, N. G., of Garfield Lodge. ! 
Mrs. C. C. Moody as Marshal, assisted by Dr. 
Baker, Mr. C. P. Hill, Mrs. Mary Snt w, Mrs. 
Mattie Carleton, Mrs. Eliery Bowden and Miss 
Louise Smith introduced those present to the 
visitors. Music was furnished by an orches- 
tra consisting of violin, Mr. Frank Knowles, 
cornel., Mr. C. R. Lougee, piano, Mrs. E. P. 
Goodrich. After the reception all marched to 
the banquet hall where a delicious supper of chicken and vegetables, sa,ads, ice cream,cake 
and coffee was served. Following the banquet 
was a very pleasant program, consisting of 
speeches, music and readings, and all went 
home agreeing it. ban been a most delightful 
evening and wishing the Grand officers the 
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I WE ! 
I Cali attention to our | 
I line of | 
I Ladies, Gents and ! 
I Children’s Furnishings! 
I Also a nice line of '' 
f Notions and Xmas Goods 
.: —At— 
:W. H. McIntosh’s} <► 
i 101 Phoenix Row, 
j;; Belfast, Maine. 
w.TfeW-V ..4 
The Light (or Aging Eyes ^ 
Good eyesight should be protected above all 
things. A harsh or a flickering light strains jj 
the eyes. The soft mellow glow of the » 
Kayo Lamp \ 
is the best light for reading, sewing or when- ^ 
ever the eyes must be used at night. ^ The RAYO Lamp is constructed on scientific prin- A 
ciples. It gives the best and steadiest light, It i9 A 
made of solid brass—nickel-plated. Lighted with- f 
^ 
out removing chimney or shade. Easy to clean f 
m and re wick. A style for every purpose. ^ 
0 Ask your deaer. ^ 
* A + STANDARD OIL COMPANY > 
0 New York 
of New York 
Buffalo 4 
0 Albany Boston 2 
< 2 
zfrsjr&ztfr&wa mw^«i 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. Y 
tl 
Mrs Eva Gould has returned from a visit of w 
several weeks with friends in Lowell, Mass. T 
E. O. Stantial got home last Friday from a n 
visit to his daughter Adra in Somerville, Mass. 
Alfred Reynolds and wife have the sympa- 
thy of the community in the loss of their baby j s 
girl, a few weeks old. i a 
Aphia Ham Thompson has improved very 1 
much from her recent illness and is now able 1: 
to be up and dressed. 'j 
Stanley Roberts, who recently returned from * 
a hunting trip to the big woods, has started his 
hay press for the season. C 
The A. E Chase Co. have had quite a crew e 
at work in their potato house sorting over the * 
frosted and wet potatoes. P 
Frank Fogg has sold several house lots on 1 
the new street back of the C. E. Bowen place ! v 
and houses will be built there next year. ^ 
Edwin Godding is running the C. F. Bessey ^ hay press this season with a good crew. 'They 
are now on the Sprout Hill road in Brooks. 
Mr. Dow has taken the agency for a new ; 
.’amp that is used with kerosene but gives a t 
clear white light. It is bound to be a seller, i ^ 
Sara.) Cole has gone back to West Medford, V 
Mass., with E. G. Lander and family, where a 1 tl 
c 
nice home is awaiting her. Mrs. Lander is her p 
daughter, known here as Sadie Cole, 1 s 
It 
Charles E. Bowen has a cellar wall buiit on j 
the fine lot in front of the Berry place and j 
will work «»n the house during the winter. He i a 
will put up a good residence with a stable cun- 
^ nected. ^ 
Mrs. Charles H. Dickey has been very lonely * 
since the death of her husband and has decid- ^ 
ed to close her house for the winter. She will 0 
visit friends in Massachusetts and in the Mid- a 
die States. 
o 
W. O. Estes has had hard luck with horses r 
the past few years. He recently lost another n 
one, breaking up the valuable pair of work I s 
horses he bought last spring and has used on 
his farm. 
! ° The Fanners Dnion have tlu office ami ! 
v 
store room completed, with a set of scales that j 0 
will weigh a large load. Our old friend Isaac ; f 
Leathers, who f -r many years was assistant j 
station agent, has the business in charge. They I 
carry grain and feed in stock and will ship 
theii own produce. Mr. Leathers has a nice | 
cozy posit ton, practically in his own back ya.M. 1 
and is a good man for the position. 
a 
We were all shocked, as well a.*; grieved, to 1 V 
learn of the death of Miss Clara Y rk at tin* k 
M;-ine general hospital in Augusta last Sunday j- 
morning, where she had gone for treatment, p 
She had been there less than one week when s 
she was said to have died of heart failure, £ 
after a serious surgical operation. Miss York n 
has for some years been connected with the k 
B 9 S 
ark hotel in Brooks and is well known to the 
averting public. She was a very capable 
oman and had many triends in this village, 
ae funeral was held at her old home in Mon- 
■e. 
Miss Bessie Kilpatrick, who is visiting her 
ster, Mrs. Garfield Goddard, is out a*ter an 
tack of tonsilitis 
Mr. and Mrs. Judkins, win spent some time 
ere with their daughter, Mrs. N. R. Cook, at 
hanksgiving have returned to their In,me in 
ewport. 
Wednesday evening, Dec. oil, Happy Valley 
hapter O. E. S. elected their officers for the 
isuing year. Refreshments were served by 
le Worthy Matron, Mrs. Win. J. Rolfe, and a 
leasant time enjoyed. 
Jas. Jewell has been laid by for some time 
ith indigestion and a lame side. George 
dmson, another of our hard working men. 
ad the misfortune to break a bone of his 
)ot and was confined to the house for several 
ays. 
The mild and springlike weather of the past 
ix weeks was most agreeable, though a some- 
hat unusual December for the New England 
tates, and reminds us of winters spent in 
Washington and Oregon. Along Puget Sound 
bout all the precipitation during winter months 
jmes in the form of rain, of which we are 
aving a fair sample here this fall, and we 
jmetimes longed for a crisp mantle of snow 
» cover the muddy, rain drenched earth. 
Happy Valley Chapter, No. 109, 0. E. S., has 
iopted the following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, Upon the death of Rev. Jonah 
aughan the mystery of Divine Providence 
as called an honored member from out order; 
lerefort*, be it 
Resolved. That we extend to the widow and 
aughters of our deceased friend and brother, 
ur heartfelt sympathy in their great sorrow 
ad affliction. 
Resolved, That although we know our words 
f sympathy cannot assuage the grief of our 
•iends, yet we recognize the hand of Him 
ho doetn ail things for the besi, and com* 
lend then to our Father, who knoweth all our 
irrows. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be pub- 
shed in our county papers, anu u copy be sent 
ir sister Mrs. Emma Vaugfinn. 
Resol v-d, Thu' as a further mark of respect, 
e ins. r.be a page of our ucnia to his inem- 
•y, and wear our badges 'ire; »*<i m meurrv.ng 
>r a period oi thirty >ia> s. 
M '.dora B. Carpenter, < .tomitiee 
Mary A. Staples., on 
Estelle Kober i>. R<->nlutions. 
Remain East, 
i a let< 
old friend in California, a forrr r- 
iscataquis county, a ho wrote t o.t ,e never 
new ol so hard times in Maine as ai -a 
revailing in he cities along e >ast of 'ali- 
irnia; that there are thousands out of enj- 
oyment who must l ave ; u die aid re 
iring, and c >nc udes by saying “If you .>• now 
any young men who are thir king of c <v ng 
> California to get woik, advise them t-v ali 
cans to stay where they are.”—Piscataquis 
bserver 
CHRISTMAS 
Parcels by Mail. 
The Postoffice Department urge its patrons at all offices 
to mail Christmas parcels early to insure prompt de- 







Parcels may be marked “not to be ope’^lu\ntil Christ- 
mas,” or with a similar direction. J >tar3' \ | 
'' \ r 
SEARSPORT. 
F. B. Smith was in Bangor Saturday on busi- 
ness. 
Harry E. Bangs, Esq., was in Augusta Fri- 
day on business. 
Wingate F. Cram of Bangor was in town 
Monday on business. 
J. S. Harriman, Esq., of Belfast was in town 
Saturday on business. 
M. A. Cook of Dexter was in town Thursday 
and Friday on business. 
E. S. Glidden arrived last week from the 
west for a stay until Jan. 1st. 
Harry Estes is to spend the winter in town, 
having taken rooms at Capt. WT. H. West’s. 
Capt. and Mrs. James N. Pendleton left Mon- 
day for Georgetown, Fla„ to spend the winter 
Cecil Roberts has moved to Belfast, where 
he h»6 employment at the Coe-Mortimer plant, 
Mrs. Lila Blee will leave next Monday for 
Boston and New York, en route for California. 
Mr. Wtlband of Portland nas rented Mrs. A. 
T. Shute’s house on Water street for the win- 
ter. 
Mrs. Emma Mason, who has been spending 
sever*! weeks in Lewiston, returned home last 
week. 
The schools in town closed Friday for a two 
weeks’ vacation and will open again Monday 
D-c 29th. 
W. 8. Wentworth visited ms parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wentworth, in Poor’s Mills 
last week. 
Mark C. Ward and Herbert H. Felker have 
been drawn as traverse jurors to serve at the 
January term of the Supreme Court to be held 
n B elfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Blanchard left Monday 
for Georgetown, Fla., where they will spend 
the winter, 
Joseph W. Webber of Lewiston was in town 
last week to attend the funeral of Miss Ange- 
line N. Carver. 
Miss Mabel 1. Nicbols, who has been teach- 
ing at Milo Junction, is at home on a two 
weeks' vacation. 
Clifton Whittum and grandson, Daniel 
Brown, left last week to visit relatives in 
Waltham, Mass. 
Steamer Penobscot. Capt. Nickerson, finished 
dischargirg at the Penobscot coal dock t riday 
and sailed for Norfolk. 
Irving Bailey of Waldoboro was in town 
Thursday and Friday, the guest of his brother 
on Bay View Place. 
Saturday and Sunday were two perfect days, 
warm with a light westerly wind and the tem- 
perature about 0. K. 
Mrs. N. F. Gilkey has closed her house on 
Main street and taken rooms at Mrs. John 
Davis’ house on Main street. 
Louis Webber of Beverly, Mass., was in 
town last week to attend the funeral of his 
cousin, Miss Angeline N. Carver. 
Lehigh Valley barge. No. 740, arrived Friday 
from Cartaret with 1,800 ton6 of fertilizer to 
the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
R. & R. L. Co. barge No. 2 arrived Thursday 
from Cartaret with 1,800 tons of fertilizer to 
the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Capt. Isaac Carver came from Portsmouth, 
N. H.. last week to attend the funeral of his 
cousin, Miss Angeline N. Carver. 
Mrs. Hattie A. Nichols has closed her house 
on Main street anu taken rooms with Capt. 
and Mrs. W". H. West for the winter. 
Mrs. Harry Clark and daughter Marian, who 
spent the summer with Mr. E. S. Glidden, re- 
turned to their home in Presque Isle Monday. 
Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee spent a few days in 
Belfast last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Pattee, and attended the Chapman con- 
cert. 
Mrs Kate C. Closson, who has been at the 
hospital in Bangor for medical treatment, re- 
turned home Thursday very much improved in 
health. 
M;ss Pronell P. Gilkey, who has been teach- 
ing at Miliinockett, arrived home Dec. 13th for 
a two weeks' vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. V. Nichols, Main street. 
Miss Maude I. Smith, who has been teaching 
in Charleston, Maine, arrivedjhome Dec. 13th 
for a two weeks' vacation with bar parents 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, Church street. 
Capt. Ansel Ausplund, who has been at the 
Carney hospital in Boston for medical treat- 
ment, is recovering rapidly from the operation 
he underwent. He arrived home Tuesday. 
Capt. Theo. P. Colcord, who was in Clpcago 
on his way from New York to San Francisco, 
was called home by telegram Tuesday by the 
sudden and serious illness of his sister, Miss 
Hannah C. Colcord. 
| Cspt. C. N. Meyers, who has been ’at his 
home in this town for a few days, has joined 
his barkentine, Mabel I. Meyers, in Boston, 
where she is loading lumber for Rosario, South 
America. 
Steamer Seaconnet, (/apt. Carter, arrived 
Saturday from Newport News with 3.700 tons 
of coal to the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co. at 
Mack’s Point. She finished discharging Tues- 
day and sailed for Norfolk. 
Mrs. Harold G. Marr left last Saturday for 
Boston to join Lieut. Marr, who has been 
stationed in the West for several months, 
since their arrival from Manila. They will 
visit in Searsport and Farmington before 
leaving for whatever fort Lieut. Marr may be 
assigned to. 
Mrs. J. Clifford Nickels had the misfortune 
to fall at the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. D. 
Carver, in Brooklyn, N. Y„ la6t week, dislocat- 
ing her hip and breaking her ankle. Mrs. 
Nickels is 83 years of age and has the sympa 
thy of her many friends in Searsport for her 
unfortunate accident. 
! Tho annual mill-winter sale and entertain- 
j ment of the Methodist Aid, held Dec. 11th, 
was largely attended. In the afternoon the 
I sale was held in the vestry, with the following S ladie6 in attendance: candy, Mrs H. G. Barn- 
I ard, Mrs. E. YV. Gilkey; food, Mrs. W. R. Gilkey, 
Mrs. Lavonia Williams, Mrs. Cora Dow; aprons, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Mrs. R. N. Porter; fancy 
work, Mrs. C. N. Meyers, Mrs. H. L. Perry; 
mystery table, Mrs. William Rich; ice cream 
Mrs. Henry Colson and Mrs. Charles Closson. 
! In the evening a delightful entertainment 
! was given,with Miss Agnes Hersey, the talen- 
J ted reader, as the central figure. This was 
| Miss Hersey’s third appearance in Searspoit 
j but she read an entirely new line of selections 
; and the enthusiasm with which she was re- 
! ceived was very flattering. On some of her 
! selections she was recalled three and four times 
i and she very kindly responded to each encore. 
| Among the selections greatly enjoyed were 
The Spirit of Mary, Knee Deep in June, Pie 
("rust for Adam, and The Butler. During her 
stay in Searsporl Miss Hersey was entertained 
by Mr... C. N. Meyers. She has made many 
friends during her visit here ar d will always 
find a warm welcome awaiting her whenever 
she comes to Searsport. Interspersed with 
her readings were solos by Miss Bernice Dun- 
ning, volinist; Mrs. W. H. Goo« ell, whistler; 
Mrs. H. L. Perry, Ralph Porter and Miss Violet 
Meyers, vocalists. Miss Hannah Colcord pre- 
sided at the piano in her usual sympathetic 
manner. 
Congregational Church Notes. Sunday, 
Dec. 14th, Mr. McElhiney spoke upon the 
"Universality of Christ's Kingdom.’’ The 
scripture reading was from the second chapter 
of Acts and the text Acts 16:15. Creeds differ, 
yet there is one Father and one hope of im- 
mortality. And the day is coming when all 
nations and all tribes shall become one King- 
dom, and that Kingdom Christ’s. The birth- 
; place of universal salvation was Bethlehem. 
Jesus Christ, the child of humble parents, sur- 
rounded during his youth by poverty, becomes 
a carpenter by trade. Suddenly he leaves this 
quiet life and talks of world wide plans, the 
fulfillment of the hopes of the prophets. To 
the twelve men most with Him, He makes 
| known His mission. The command, "Go ye 
into all the world,” is not too severe a test of 
their devotion. With the simple story of a 
sinless life and a glorious resurrection they are 
ready to challenge martyrdom. Almost the 
first lesson of their training was prayer. In 
prayer as in all else, Christ was to be the 
world's guide, ami the prayer that He taught 
was to become universal. It wTas to express 
the need of every human soul of a Divine 
Friend upon whom to lean; to acknowledge 
weakness; to petition forgiveness. Jealousy, 
war, hate and sin are universal Man’s first 
step towaid salvation is the sense of his sin. 
If then this sense is common to all, so also 
must be the remedy. Only Jesus can lift us 
«'Utof self and give new life. Forth from lit * 
tie Bethlehem came the Christian religion to 




Absolutely has no substitute 
Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make such fine food. 
| I I 
Royal is the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 
His goodness overflow ing upon the sin sick giv 
ing life abundant. He stood upon the eartl 
yet saw above the clouds, thus linking Got 
and man. In His character no form of 
heroism was lacking; no virtue missing. A 
discouraged worker says, “Will the world ever 
outgrow Christ?" Sooner will the sailor out- 
grow his need of the North Star. Look at the 
advance of His kingdom if you lack faith. 
Sixty years a to a missionary in Japan was in 
danger of being beheaded. Today three- 
quarters of the population are professing 
Christians. In Canton, China, alone fifteen 
hundred church members have been added 
during the last nine months. The outgrowth 
of a Congregational Mission in India has been 
thirty thousand church members in fifteen 
years. Twenty-one years ago the me>sage 
was carried to Africa—seven hundred places 
of worship and two thousand evangelical work- 
ers are there today. Thus is Christ’s Army 
marching on toward world wide victory. You 
cannot hinder it. ^Either you must fall into the 
ranks or stand aside. Selfish pleasures are 
but for a day; loneliness and eorrow are sure 
to follow’. God’s rule is universal; surrender 
to it and build your life by work and influence 
into that which is permanent_Next Sunday 
will be observed as Christmas Sunday. There 
will be special music and appropriate sermon 
in the morning. The evening service will be 
held at the church At this service a cantata 
will be rendered by a special choir. A com- 
mittee of three was chosen by the Sunday 
school to confer with a committee from the 
Methodist church to make arrangements for a 
union Christmas tree. The offering next Sun- 
day morning will be used in defraying part of 
the expense of decorations and refreshmen ts. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
-Miss Inez Hanson, Sar.dypoint road, left 
Dec. 10th for Boston en route to West Upton, 
Mass., where she will spend the winter. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society w ill meet for sew- 
ing thi3, Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Ralph 
Morse, West Main street. All are invited to 
be present. 
Mrs. Everett Staples, Church street, spent 
two days last week in Bangor, the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Mnith. She leturned 
Thursday afternoon. 
The Current Events Club w ill be entertained 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. Z4th, by Mrs 
Ralph Morse, West Mam street. The reading 
topic will be. “Cutrent Events.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Edric Coleman and little 
daughter from Massachusetts are at present 
the guests of Ilrs. Coleman’s f arents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi S. Griflin, Maple street. 
The Penobscot Bay Electric Co. has bought 
the Searsport Electrical Plant, and Mr. R. L. 
Arev, long the bupt. in Stockton, will move to 
Searsport as bupt. there in connection with 
this town. 
Mrs. Sarah Snell, West Main street, suffered 
a severe ill-turn Dec. 10th but is again quite 
improved at this writing, Monday. Mrs. Mary 
Harriman is with her as companion and nurse 
for the present. 
Miss Grace Calkin arrived from Bucksport 
last Friday to spend her C hristmas vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calkin, 
School street. Miss Calkin is a student at the 
E. M. C. Seminary. 
Miss Nellie Hiehborn, West Main street, re- 
turned from a three weeks’ absence in Rock- 
land last Friday. She was the guest of Mrs. 
Letie (Wardwell) Benner w hile in Rocklano, a 
delightful hostess to her old-time btoekton 
associates. 
Mrs. Harry 1). Shute left Monday for Rock- 
land to join her husband for a short visit. He 
is 1st officer of the bar Harbor steamer, hav- 
ing headquarters at Rockland. She has been, 
recently, with her mother, Mrs. A. C. Colcord, 
East Main street. 
Mr. Clifford Staples and sister, Miss Mar- 
garet Staples, the older two of Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Staples’ children, came from Pitts- 
field last Saturday to spend Sunday with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Horace Staples, West Main 
Street. They returned Monday. 
Mrs. S. J. Stevens of Troy was the guest of 
her son, Dr, G. A. Stevens, and wife, the early 
part of last week. She left December 10th, 
Dr. Stevens carrying her to Belfast, to remain 
over night with her second son. Dr. Eugene 
L, Stevens, and wife, before going home. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ginn of Clifton, N. J., 
arrived in town Dec. 9th, called here by the 
.critical illness of Mrs. Ginn’s paternal grand- 
father, Mr. Samuel A, Rendall, West Main 
street. They are the guests of her maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. John Randell, Cross street. 
One of Stockton's most honored and aged 
citizens, Mr. S. A. Rendeli, passed to the high- 
er life last Friday evening. The funeral ser- 
vices are being held at the Universalist church 
as these items are written, Monday afternoon. 
An obituary will be printed in these columns 
next week. 
Mrs. Percie baker of Bucksport has been 
the guest of her maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
John Randell, Cross street, for a fortnight. 
She was called to town by the serious iilness 
of her paternal grandfather, Mr. S. A. Rendall, 
Wed Main street, who passed away Friday 
evening. 
Mr. Leroy Nickerson, Church street, one of 
Stockton’s ft, F. D. carriers, who has been 
spending his vacation from Uncle Sam’s em- 
ploy with relatives in Boston, returned last 
week with a Ford automobile for use in his 
mail delivering on his long route. He has been 
quite sick since coming home but resumed his 
Juties last Thursday. 
The Band Benefit last Thursday evening 
under the auspices of the young ladies of the 
village proved a decided success, socially and 
financially. It was tine moonlight and there 
was a large company and a very pleasing en- 
tertainment, followed by a socia’. dance, with 
coffee and doughnuts served at intermission, 
rhe pecuniary results were very satisfactory 
to the Band Boys. 
Mrs. Annie K. Harriman, East Main street, 
irrfved home December 10th and at once 
ipened her residence, which numerous friends 
injoy seeing once more open its hospitable 
ioors, after being closed for three months 
luring Mrs. Harriman’s visit in North Adams, 
floss., with her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
lames H. Griffin, and with her sister and hus- 
>and, Mr. and Mrs. John Green, in Lawrence, 
dass. Welcome home “Annie!” 
from Cape Jellison piers the following ship- 
ing report was telephoned Monday evening: 
)ec. 8th, schooner James E. Webster arrived, 
ight, to load edgings, and steamer Millinocket 
rrived with a general cargo, from New York. 
)ec. 10th, sch. George Churchman arrived, 
ight, to load lumber, and steamer Millinocket 
ailed with paper for New York. Dec. 11th, 
ch. Normandy sailed with lumber for New 
ork. 
Obituary. December luth our older citi- 
ens were deeply shocked by the announce- 
lent of the death of Capt. William Griffin of 
anta Rosa, California, so well remembered in 
ia native town. He waa born Auguat 28, 
•, 183£, theoldestson of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Isaac H, Griffin, Maple street. Always a pat 
tern ot uprightness, industry and true manli 
n ets, he held a tigh place in the estimation o 
a 11 apprtciativ* townsmen among whom h 
trrew to maturity. When the clarion tones o 
Lincoln’s call lor volunteers to defend th« 
Nation’s life ra:g through the land he, will 
deepest patriotim, left all business interest: 
behind to giv« his noble manhood to his 
country’s servic?, enlisting as a private in th« 
2nd Regiment, llaine V7oiunteer Infantry am 
fighting valiantty with that body until the ex 
piration of its term of enlistment—two yean 
— when he re eilisted in the 20th Maine, was 
promoted to Liuitenant and then to Captain ol 
his company for competency, bravery and so- 
briety. His rec»rd was one of well-nigh con- 
tinual fighting, lis command being engaged in 
all the Jprincipa battles of the Army of the 
Potomac from foe First Bull Run to Apt>o- 
matox. Returnrg after the close of the Civil 
V\ar to his parerts’ home he resumed his bus- 
iness of carpentry, forming a co-partnership 
with the late J. *V. Thompson, eventually, for 
the manufactureof doors,sashes,and blinds and 
continuing theren until he moved to Boston. 
In December, 1817, he married Miss Mary E. 
Grant. One sol was born to this most con- 
genial union. Leaving Boston they went to 
New Mexico and after a time to California, 
settling permanently in Santa Rosa, where he 
soon became a highly respected citizen, his in- 
tegrity, unselfislness and devotion to duty be- 
ing acknowledged by his associates. Recently 
his health has *een failing, and at 74 years 
of age he slipped across the unseen bar into 
Heaven’s Eterrnl Peace, honored by all ac- 
quaintances and deeply mourned by a devoted 
wife, son, daughter, daughter-in-law, grand- 
daughter and grandson in California, and sis- 
ters and brother! in Maine, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut.' Sympathy is extended to the be- 
reaved widow, sen and family, and to the lov- 
ing relatives in Stockton and Boston. May 
Our Heavenly Father, in wnom the deceased 
trusted, being sn unswerving Universalist, 
comfort and sustain each weeping, suffering 
one in this earthly separation from such a no- 
ble companion, parent, brother or friend, “God 
is love”, always. 
“For the love of God is broaner 
nan tne measure of man s mind, 
And the heart of the Eternal, 
Is most wonderfully kind.” 
“But we make his love too nariow, 
VV ith false limits of our own, 
And we magnify His strictness 
With a zeal He will not own.” 
We quote from The Santa Rosa Republican of California the following tributes to our de- 
ceased friend: “Capt. William Griffin died at 
his home, 801 Orchard street, Wednesday 
night from a general physical breakdown. He 
was born in Maine, Aug. 23, 1839, and was 
there married to Mary F. Grant, Dec. 14. 1867. 
One son, H. Everett Griffin, now a resident of 
Chico, California, was born to them. The de- 
ceased served with marked distinction through 
all the principal baitles of the Civil War. He 
j joined Ellsworth Post, G. A. R.f in 1888, and 
was Commander and Adjutant for several 
terms. Mrs. Griffin is a member of Ellsworth 
Circle. Ladies of the G. A. R. Capt. Griffin 
was a member of the Masonic Fraternity for 
many years. He was in the employ of Simp- 
son & Roberts, and was an honorary member 
of tin, local Carpenter’: Union. The funeral 
j will be held lriday afternoon from his home, and the remains will be taken to Oakland. 
Capt. Griffin leaves hosts of friends, whom he 
won by his upright, splendid character 
From the same newspaper we copy the fol- 
lowing obituary: “Capt. William Griffin, who 
has heard the last bugle call —the last “Re- 
treat”—leaves behind on life’s battle-field a 
noble record. When this veteran stepped out 
from the rapidly thinning line he left a va- 
cancy in the valiant column, but a loving mem- 
ory in the hearts of the remaining comrades. 
His soldierly service began when he enlisted 
in Maine in the 2nd Maine Volunteer Regi- 
ment, Sept. 6, 1861, as a private, the Col. 
being Charles W. Roberts of Bangor, Capt. 
Griffin belonging to Co. B., having C. W. Tilden of Castine as Captain. This w'as the 
first regiment that Maine sent to the front 
in the Civil War. Its baptism of fire was at 
the bloody and d sastrous battle of Bull-Run, 
where it lost heavily. Its next big fight was 
at Manassas Junction,and the next at York 
town, Va. Then came Hanover Courthouse, 
Gains HiU and Malvern Hill. In Gen. Pope’s 
army it took part (Aug. 30,1862) in the Second 
Bull Run battle, charging over practically 
the same ground as in the engagement of July 
21, 1861. Then came the awful carnage of 
Antietam, followed by the fierce battles of 
Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, whei 1 this Maine Regiment waa atill farther deplate Sergt. William Griffin waa transferred late i 
1862, to the 06th Maine Regiment, in which I 
fought in 18 additional battles, includiri 
Gettysburg and ending at Appomattox. H 
was commissioned Lieutenant, and later Caj 
tain, for conspicuous bravery in action. / 
Spottsyl vania he was wounded, but soon n 
covered sufficiently to leave the field hospiti Mustered out at Washington, D. C.. in Jut 
1865, as honorable discharged, his long servic 
ended. Capt. Griffin had a brother, Benjami 
F.. Who served in the 20th Maine Voluntei 
Regiment; and another brother, Joseph G who was in the U. S. Navy during the Civ War. This is the grand record of him wl 
now “bivouacs on fame’s eternal campin ground.” 
Union Harvest Grange, Center Montvilli 
has elected officers for the ensuing year 
follows: Master, Mark L. Howard; Oversee 
Mrs, Carrie Mehuren; Lecturer, Miss Yut 
Berry; Steward, G. E. Terry; Chaplain, Mr 
Kitty.^Tibbetts; Treasurer, J. W. Tibbett 
Secretary, Mrs. Annie Clements; Gate Keepe 
Enoch Anderson; Asst. Steward, F. L. Ga; 
Ceres, Mrs. H. E. Ramsay; Pomona, Miss Mar 
Bennett; Flora, Mi6s Ethel Thompson; Lad 
Asst Steward, Mrs. Cura B. Berry; pianis 
Miss Yuba Berry. 
Tranquility Grange, Lincolnville, has electe 
officers for the ensuing year as follows: Ec 
ward Goodwin, master; Lawrence Rankii 
Overseer; Annie M. Lermond, lecturer; J.Clai 
Potter, steward; George Dickey, assistar 
steward; J. H. Peavey, chaplain; Addie Lasse 1 
treasurer; Hazel Miller, secretary; Fred Dick 
ey, gatekeeper; Effie Goodwin, Ceres; Alic 
Dickey, Pomona; Villie Pottle, Flora; Flor 
J Elms, lady assistant steward. 
: 
Quickly Shatters the Nervous^System-lm 
I f mediate Action Necessary—Try Mi-o-na. 
When you feel irritable, tirecTand despond- I ent — when you have nervous twitcliings, specks before the eyes, headaches, sour stom- 
| acb, heartburn, indigestion and pains in the colon and bowels—you suffer from indigestion, 
which soon develops into dyspepsia—the chief 
cause of nerve exhaustion—you need Mi-o-na 
at one ?. 
Mi-o-na is not a cure-all. but a scientific 
remedy that surely ends stomach misery. It builds up and strengthens the stomach walls 
and glands, improves quickly the digestive 
system. Then the vital force and nerve energy is restored, imparting strength and good spirits to the discouraged, run-down and weak. 
Do not suffer another day. Get a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na Tablets at A A. Howes & Go’s. 
KORN 
Barter. In Btonington. December 4, *o Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Barter, a daughter, Florence 
Effie. 
Fenwick. In Morrill, December 4, toMr and Mrs. Everett Fenwick, a son, Bernes El- 
wyn.w 
Huntley. In Stonington, November 30, to Mr and Mrs. Austin C. Hunt ley, a son, Albert Gardiner. 
Hubbard. In Belfast, December 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C harles S. Hubbard, a son, Maurice Russell. 
M A It It IK *.> 
Ames-Brooks. In Pittsfield, December 10 1 Percy P. Ames and Miss Hazel M. Brooks, both 
of Pittsfield. 
Annis-Hardy. In Deer Isle, November 20, Harry C Annis and Miss Lena A. Hardy, both of Deer Isle. 
Leiohton-Hutchins. In Winter Harbor, December I. Alvah Leighton of Winter Harbor 
and Miss C’lyda Eugenia Hutchins of Penob- 
scot. 
{ 141KD 
Bates In South Brooksviile. Miss Abbie 
Augusta Bares, aged 44 years, 2 months, I day. 
Benner. In Waldohure, November 29, John William Benner, aged 7N years. 
BabmDC.E. in Vinalhaven, December 9, Roscoe G. Babbidge.. 
t ARVer. 11. Houlton, December 8. Rev. W il- 
liam W. Carver, a native of Dixfield. Burial 
at Rockland. 
CURTIS. In Belfast. December 13, Mrs Allen L. Curtis, aged 32 years, 9 months and 19 days. Fenwick in Morrill. December 4, Bernes 
Flwyn, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Fenwick. 
Holmes. In Bar Harbor, December 14, Mrs. 
Esther Prime Holmes, formerly of Sw^ville, aged 69 years, 11 months and IT days 
Merrick, in Vinalhaven, December 4, Mrs. 
Matilda Merrick, aged 46 years. 
Metcai.e. In Roekport, December 10, Wil- 
l am Franklin Metcalf, aged 41 years. 
_THE ROCKMND BANGOR 
su. C# 
The crew of inu in <l i'that have been en- 
gaged in survey) a r»t*- 4 from Ho kiand t>« 
Bangor, since 0 ith *' at work in Hamp- 
den last week n I w l'V ^  expected to reach Bangor this wet. Jxc ‘‘or a short section in 
Northport, whe. her is not wide enough, 
and new work wl havlAMKi he done, the route 
will not call f j; fa 4 i. From Rockland 
to Rockport no u ^issary, as there 
is a tine limestot it-—r ^ *ith tar binder. 
From tilt easter oieM at $ e&ower bridge in 
Belfast the road r*':i '** poor condition, 
I being of clay. A 1 Mrt section, how 
| «iver, of gravell ;,,T- 1' |!,(,Pl It le-half mile in 
I iength, built bv 1 'I!* 1,1 * Hfi, /t> fast and Sears- 
! port It has *V „.lV|“"ft>1 f [ra lverts. From 
Stockton Spring r |nt one half mile 
there is another « 1 I: tided auto road, 
ii; good conditiij'»ks * | »8pect f*• two 
or three miles t tibiisheii at reavel roa<l that 
is in fairly good Probate « ot s tia[Frankfort the 
road passes nea fw sai(l< "U ttuand while the 
y next.i tjt>o 
wamm 
road 
j the route, it must he raised. 1 his of granite chips, with a gravel surLn 
Frankfort to VV interport is a vj 
built during different years r 
lent repair. From Wmterport H.o 
there is a clay road which need- ,• r.. 
surfacing all t’1- wa through, 
applies to th* road froi Hnir.j dt-r> t. 
which is now being surveyed. 
The brothers of lurigo (.range, 
filled the c hairs at the last meeting, 
and had a fine Drograni w hich wa: a 
out The question. Resolved, 1 ! t 
have been better for the order if do 
had never been admitted, was v- 
cussed by the brothe rs, all deciding, 
that it would have been better, lh 
phone music was tine and the char/, 
by Jatnes VV. Libby was g i and > 
of laughter. At the close tlv gi 
i kinds of ice cream and cookies were 
FOUND! 
At City Drug Store 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR THAT 
Present Only 75 Cents 
THE STANDARD ATLAS AHD CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF 
THE WORLD 
Contain;ng New Color Maps of all the States and Territories of the United 
States and every country in the W’oilJ, including the latest census of the 
United States, together with an entirely new gazetteer of the cities of the 
world and a comprehensive review of the machinery of the Federal Government 
THIS boak measures 7 by K, inches; is .'ery substantially and handsomely bound in heavy doth. It contains 327 pages, printed on very good quality of book 
paper, from clear, readable type, and is published under 1911 copyright. It con- 
tains maps of every State in the Union, ind of every country in the world, from 
Abyssinia to Wales. It has ai. up-to-date map of the Panama Canal, a list of the 
thousand leading cities ot the world with their populations, and each city is given 
a paragraph of interesting description. .Even cities the size of Newburgh, N. Y. 
Albany, Ind.. and Traverse City. Mien., are featured with descriptions of their 
manufacturing industries, dates of settlement, etc. There is a concise and com- 
plete outline of the qualifications, terms of office, powers and duties of the different 
officers of the Federal Government, from t:ie President down to the Third Assist- 
ant Postmaster-Genera', and the various judicial officers. This book also includes 
the reviews of the w irk of the United Spates Forest Service, the United States 
Reclamation Service, etc. 
The book also contains half-tone cuts and half page descriptions of each of the 
Presidents. It gives the 1890, 1900,1910 census of every county in the United States 
of over one thousand population. It has historical charts of all the ancient 
nations from Babylonia to Palestine. Assyria, Egypt, Macedonia and Rome, 
from the beginning of the .-hristian era. j | 
It has comparative historical and statistical charts of the United States and 
other modern civilized countries. I 
Its chronological tabk of Universal History enumerates and describes every 
histoiical event of importance, from the foundation of the Sumerian and Accadian I 
cities of Ancient Babylonia, in the valley of Euphrates in 7000 B. C.. down to the 
recent election frauds in Adams County, Ohio. 
This han'some Atlas was made to sell at $1.50 net, and that price is stamped 
on the cover. Just Think, we will sell these to you for ONE-HALF price, or only I I 75 cents. And we have many more trades in other goods JUST AS GOOD. 
CALL AND SEE THEM 
_AT CITY DRUG STORE._ 
-,-
| Christmas Hints | 
* FROM 
I Old Corner Drug Store I 
H For Ladies 
fHand Mirrors, Vanity Boxes, 
Imported Powders, 
Curling Iron Heaters, 
gg Manicure Sets, 
|gj Choice Perfumes, 
MS Puff Boxes, 
Hair Receivers, 
p§ Tasty Candy in Tasty Boxes 
For Gentlemen 
Pocket Cigar Lighters, 
Military Brushes, 
Safety Razor Sets, 
Shaving Mirrors, 




Standard Cigars, in dainty 
holiday boxes. 
I 
For Either Ladies or Gentlemen.. * 
Soap Boxes, Tooth Brush Holders, Travelers Cases, M 
Comb and Brush Sets, Watch Stands, Folding Coat Hang- g 
ers, Clothes Brushes, Hat Brushes, Fancy Playing Cards, 3j| 
Shoe TT' j to>J.d and Silver-Mounted Fountain Pens. g 9 Alstied unt\ ’in “Parisian Ivory” from 25c to $5. 9 * 1 
-i A 
e j**>' n ■ J«nnn" 
\ Fine Holiday Display 
| j CARLE & JONES' 
5 GLASS CHINA LAMPS | 
i j! Leather Goods, Plain and Hammered 
l j Brass, Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Silver, | 
•• » Nickel, Copper, Brass and Aluminum 
! \i Ware, Toys, Dolls, Sleds,Games,Stationery 
J We have One-Half Price Table of j 
a s China Ware that’s a Winner. 
j: Call in and look around. We would be very pleased 
Tt to see you 
• AND MAY THY CHRISTMAS 
; I BE A MERRY ONE.”, 
» Yours very truly, 
£ CARLE & JONES, Belfast. Maine 
KODAKS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Kodaks rrom $6.00 to $20.00 
Brownies from $1.00 to $10.00 
§ 
Also difine line of kREMO CAMERAS 
1T Call and^Shmine or send for catalogue. 
CHA 
* 
E & DOAK, Belfast. _oft 4,__1 
AT I?; F. STEPHENSON’S 
^“7 will find a full line of 
Conic Nt onery, Fruit and Nuts 
Also a j|l lij,',"iiJf Smokers articles tor Christmas present 
Iwt ^ A the place, next door to 'he Windsor Hotel. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Oldest, Safest, Strongest, Best. J Standard family medicine. \ 
5 No alcohol. Sold for 60 years. 
Ask Your Doctor. 
I I 
| invite you to call j \ at the I i 
»CASH ONLY j 
\ And do not deliver I 
goods a 
Thereby giving you the benefit of J 
j these conditions. Hate had 25 !> 
) years experience, 18 years in Bos- <( 
| ton. The quality of goods the best | 
| and at the lowest prices. 51tf | 
; W. A. Winchester, Prop. J 
M THE PROG^; ^RIVE STORE 
| Christmas gf;5ggestions 
(«» ■■■:’./ 'aid ,q“" 
a-—■ '■ ■ unary next. ■ 
— 
iil'i e}|. 
| The Store for Pra^ftal, Pleasing Gifts 
Hf W/'E have endeavored to make our swITi!!1 radical Store and a profitable one for 
Pf ■V all Xmas shoppers. You will no,nAt, Vr,,}! article here that will not Jmake a nice 
ftifi gift for some of vour familv or friendsomm^ve nothing trashy. We have thought 
|H of the Infant, and the Little Ones, th^*“"^n'“Jie Sister, the Mother, the Sweetheart 
and the Grandmother, something prac|^;;y£>",'| serviceable for each one. Six —~ ~~ -Ulilished at'I'J — _■■ 
w w rebate Court 0*11 II 
nana nags. 
Every Hand Bag in our store is 
new and up-to-date. Hand Bags 
always make fine presents. We 
have them in all leathers ana also 
in bead work. 50c to $4.00 
Handkerchiefs. 
Our Xmas Booth filled with hand- 
kerchiefs of all grades is a big fea- 
ture These you are sure will 
please, they cannot lieip but please 
5c to $1.50 
For Grandmother 
A nice shawl for her shoulders, a 
finely knitted Afghan in black or 
gray, and other nice things. 
H Blankets. 
So practical and a nice line to 
XiW choose from. 
for said Count! 
•y next, at t<4 
iow cause, if i 
Probably ncild not be pi^.r stock is 
I cared for * James Lij<m£ht than 
our glove *t:w i E,„J|l'ave eiah' 
teen styles -—-{french Kid 
Gloves. Tl?,,r‘ of ''rH1?“ig the best n (lav ot i»cJ 
of satisfaciadtninistrattui ave made 
'.lateof Belfast 
special prei; presented lu-Amas. 
it ration of said •< ! 
Gloves to t- {tot as well 
as the grov 'tief thereof ba?d in Xmas 
in The Kepu’d boxes. lied in Belfast. I 
Tested inav a Ml | -held at Belfasi 
xi. and show s 
said account 4 i 
Towels al"esj.AMKs bll'»l.icceptable j 
and useful t k W. Lkon \idin a large 
variety ot p 
~ 
C« urt ot Probatd 
■ ■ 1 >th «Jay of I reel i 
trustee on the { t. in said Count 
s third account 3 
Our assortn'vall,'l‘' prims are 
dice thereof be s 
tasty and ai.m The Kepithl**? 
Ih'il in Belfast, io.Tr tn 7Tr i 
teresie.1 may alii 
K u ‘JC 
--Ih*1<1 at Belfast!_. — 
OIII\ 11091. 1(1 
If you have thought long tor a use- 
ful and nice present for some lady 
just slop trying to think and come 
and buy a pair of our silk hose. 
'I hey will surely please. Black, 
Tan and White 50c to SI.50 ^ 
_ g 
For Baby 
Have you seen our many pretty and 
dainty presents lor Baby. Don 1 
miss these, you please two when 
you give the baby a gift All use 
ful presents, we show. (J||' 
Silk Waist Patterns 
A present that will please sister, 
mother or sweetheart. (Jf, 
TERMS CASH t 
_a
Kit 
mS These are only a tew suggestions.fi,ld acc°"nt find other nice things, such as Back & 
g Combs, Barrettes, Side Combs, Pin Se!It:JA-',ES '"4ear, Nice Undermuslins, Union and p p Two-Piece Suits and a great many otliUH W LKO?IAIt"an our counters. §g jw} No trouble to show goods at ourv>.va NoxuKiime in often. Make our store ioui p MS __ ° y gives notice d n?» jfs Home Store. *>»*imini8»Btr^ ggj 
8|s wood, into of H (JJ9 
| Hi h. cmMs & co. i 
> Masonic Temple, High Streeber Belfast, Maine. | 
i* 
I 
